
SAME DAY-3 o'clock P: M .. 

House met pursuant to adjournment . 

. Mr. Armstrong, on behalf of the Committee on Education, to 
whom was referred the House bill entitled, . · · 

"An act for the relief of School District No. 45, Kent County." 
Reported the same back to the House, with the recommenda-

tion that it pass. . · 

On motion of Mr. Brown, Rule 12 was suspended in order 
that the House bill entitled, · 

"An act for the relief of School District No. 45, Ke.nt County," 
Might be read a second . tiine by its title; and on his further 

motion, the bill was read a second time by its title. 

Mr. Moor~, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Palmer, obtained leave to intro1uce a bill entitled, 

"An act to authorize and direct the Levy Court of New.Castle 
County to repay certain moneys to Benjamin F. Townsend and 
others," 

Which, on ·motion of Mr. Moore, was read. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, Rule 12 was suspended in order 
that the House bill entitled, · · 

"An act to authorize the Levy Court of New Castle County to 
repay certain. moneys to Benjamin F. Townsend and others,11 

. Might be read, and on his further motion, the bill was read a· 
second time by its title, and referred to the Committee on Muni~ 
cipal Corporations. · 

On motion,· the Hol.lse adjourned. 
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WEDNESDAY, January 2.r, 1885. 

House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Roll called-Members present-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, 
Atkins, Brown, Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, How, Johnson, Mc
Cabe, Moore, Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, 
Virden, and Mr. Speaker. 

J ouri1al read and approved. 

Mr. McCabe, on behalf of the Committee oil Revised Statutes, · 
to whom was referred the following House bills, viz: 

''An act to exempt wages from execution attachment process,'' 
and 

."An act relating to the publication of official or public notices, 
&c.," . 

Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda
tion that they pass. 

Mr. McCabe, on behalf of the Committee on Private Corpora
tions, to whom was referred the House bill entitled, 

· "An act to incoi·porate Wissahickon Tribe, No. 20, Improved 
Order of Red Men," 

Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda
tion that it pass. 

Mr. Schabinger, on behalf of the Committee on Enrollment, 
reported t~e following duly and correctly enrolled Senate joint 
resolutions, and presented the same for the signature of the 
Speaker of the House, they having been signed by the Speaker 
of the _Senate, to wit : · 

"Joint resolution in relation to repairs on State House· and 
furniture;" ' 

. "Joint resolution of adjournment in order that members may 
attend the funeral of A. C. Gray, Esq.;'' 

'."Joint resolution in relation to the State Flag;" 



"Joint resolution appointing joint committee on joint rules 
governing the intercourse between the two houses;" 

· ''Joint resolution appointing joint committee · to examine State 
Treasurer's account.;'' . _ 

"Joint resolution in relation to the Committee.s on Divorce;" 
"Joint resolution appointing joint committee to take into con

sideration Chapter 379, Vol. 16, Laws of Delaware." . 

· Mr; Johnson, on behalf of the special committee appointed to 
examine tl;ie accounts of the State Librarian, made the following 
report: 

That the committee had examined said accounts and found 
them to be correct. 

On motion of Mr. How, the report was accepted and the com-
mittee discharged. . · 

Mr. Saulsbury, on behalf of the special committee to examine 
the State Treasurer's Report, asked thatthe report .be deferred 
until this afternoon. · · _ 

Mr. Moore, ~n behalf of the special cmnmittee to. ~horn was 
referred all matters in relation to the State Law Library, reported 
progress and. asked for an extension of time. 

Mr. Ferguson, on behalf of the special committee to whom 
was referred all matters relating to deleterious and adulterated 
food, reported progress and asked for an extension of time. 

Mr. Saulsbury, on behalf of the special committee to whom 
was referred matters relating to pleuro-pneumonia, reported pro-
gress and _asked for an extension of time. - · 

Mr. Cannon -gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would. ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, , _ 

'' Ah ad to transfer all the lands of Robert Lamden frcim 
School District No. 151 to School District No. 45 in Sussex, 
County." · 

· Mr. Saulsbury gave notke that, on to-morrow or some futur.e 
. day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, · __ 

"An act to incorporate The Delaware State Dental Society." 
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Mr. Saulsbury, in pursuance of previous notice, asked,' and, 
on motion of Mr. Virden, obtained leave to introduce a bill en-
titled, · 

"An act in relation to the estates of aliens, and to complete 
their title to the .same,'' 

Which, on motion of M1C. Saulsbury, was read. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to renew the act to incorporate the Christiana River 
Improvement Company," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, the House bill entitled, 

''A supplement to the act entitled 'An act to authorize the 
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Company to 
widen and improve its lines of railroad within this State,' passed 
at I)over, February 27th, 1883," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, it was ordered that one hundred 
copies of the bill just read be printed; 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the House bill entitled, 

''A supplement to the act entitled 'An act to authorize the 
creation and establishment of a new school district in Kent 
County,' passed at Dover, March 29th, 1885," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion; 
was referred to the Committee on Education. 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the House bill entitled, 

'' An act to authorize the Register in Chancery in and for 
Kent County to have the seal of the Court of Chancery in and 
for said county repaired,'' 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the C.ommittee on Revised Statutes. 

On motion of Mr. Brown, the Committee on Printing was 



directed to have printed 500 copies of the bill entitled "An act 
to establish a State Board of Agriculture.'' 

The House bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate Wissahickon Tribe, No; 20, Improved 
Order of Red Men,'' 

Was taken up for considerntion, 
And, on motion of Mr. McCabe, said bill was read a third 

. time, by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

The yeas and nays were ordered, which, being taken, were as 
. follows: 

Yeas-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, Brown, Cannon, 
Ferguson, Hearn,, How, Johnson, McCabe, Moore, Palmer, 
Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson and Mr. 
Speaker-19. · . 

Nays-None. 
So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

The House bill entitled, 

"An act for the reliefof School District No, 45, Kent County," 
Was taken up for consideration, 

And, on motion of Mr. Brown, said bill was read a third time, 
by paragraphs, in order to pas.s the House. 

On the question, "Shall this bill pass the House?" 
It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

The House bill entitled, 

Passedthe House. 

"An act to exempt wages from execution attachment process," 

was taken up fo~ consideration, ' 
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· And, on· motion of Mr. Saulsbury, said bill was read a third 
time, by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill 

. Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

The House bill entitled, 

f'assed the House. 

"An act relating to the publication of official or public notices, · 
&c.,ll 

Was taken up for consideration, 
And, on motion of Mr. Moore, said bill was read a third time, 

by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. · 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate 'had concurred in the following House joint 

· resolutions, viz. : 

''Joint resolution appointing State Treasurer,'' and 

"Joint resolution appointing Auditor of Accounts," 

And returned the same to the House. 
He also presented,· for the signature of the ·speaker of the 

House,· the following duly and correctly enrolled Senate bill en
titled, 

"An act to incorporate the Charles Warner Company," 

The same having been signed by the Speaker of the Senate .. 

He also informed the House that the Senate had passed and 
asked the concurrence of the House in the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Chapter 379, Volume 16 of the Laws of 
Delaware.'' 

. On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the Senate bill entitled, 



"An act to amend Chapter 379 of Volume 16 of the Laws of 
Delaware,'' 

Was read, and, on his further motion, Rule 12 was suspended 
in order to read the bill a second time by its title, 

And, further, on his motion, the bill was read a second time 
by its title. 

On motion, the House adjourned. 

SAME DAv~3 o'clock, P. M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. McCabe, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Truitt, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

''An act for the relief of Gum Branch Ditch Company, m 
Suss~x County,'' 

Which, on motion of Mr. McCabe, was read. 

Mr. McCabe presented a petition of John M. Houston and 
others, for a new road in Baltimore Hundred, Sussex County. 

Which, on his· motion, was read and referred to the Committee 
on Roads and Vacant Lands. 

Mr. Brown gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill, entitled · · 

"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to incorporateThe 
Delaware Fruit Exchange,' passed at Dover, March 27, 1883." 

Mr. Armstrong, on. behalf of the Committee on Education, to 
whom was referred the House bill entitled, 

'' An act to establish the line, in part, between School Districts 
Nos. 24 and 30 in Kent County," l 

Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda
tion that it pass. . 

The House bill entitled, 
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"An act to establish the line, in part, between School Districts 
Nos. 24 and 30 in Kent County," 

Was taken up for consideration, 

And, on motion of Mr. Schabinger, said bill was read a third 
time, by paragraphs, in order to pass the J:Iouse. 

On the question, "Shall this bill pass the House?" 
It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had passed and asked the concurrence of 
the House in the following bills, viz : 

"An act to amend Section 4 of Chapter 75 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1874, entitled 'Of Divorce;' " 

"An act to amend Section 17 of Chapter 127 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1874, entitled 'Offenses. agajnst the lives and persons 
of individuals,' " and 

"An act to reenact the act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Historical Society of Delaware.' '' 

. On motion of Mr. Schabinger, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Section 4 of Chapter 75 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1874, entitled 'Of Divorce,'" 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Schabinger, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Section 17 of Chapter 127 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1874, entitled 'Offi:nses against the lives and persons 
of individuals,' '' 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Schabinger, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to reenact the act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Historical Society of Delaware,' '' 

Was read. 
20 
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Mr.· How gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day,· 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"A further supplement to the act entitled 'An act to incorpo-
· rate the Duck Creek Improvement Company,' passed at Dover, 
February r 5th, r 859." 

. Mr. Moore, on behalf of the special committee appointed to 
consider whether there is need to amend Chapter 125 of the Re
vised Code, entitled "Of Fees of Public Officers," reported pro
gress, and asked that the committee be continued. 

Mr. Browri gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future clay, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Rescue Hook and Ladder Com
pany, No. r, of Camden, Delaware." 

Mr. Truitt gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future clay, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act for the relief of· certain School Districts in Sussex 
County." 

Mr. Moore asked leave of absence until Friday morning, 

Which, on motion of Mr. Saulsbury, was granted; 

Mr. Saulsbury, on behalf of the joint committee to settle with 
the State Treasurer, submitted a report, which, on his motion, 
was read, as follows : 

We, the undersigned, a committee appointed by a joint resolu
tion to examine and settle the account of the State Treasurer 
(and to receive the Auditor's report), have performed that duty, 
and make the following statement : 

On the 15th day of January, A. D. 1884, the Trea
surer settled with the Auditor of Accounts, at 
which time there was clue from the State Trea-
surer to the State, applicable to the general fund, $24, 241. 15 

On the first day of January, A. D. 1885, the State 
Treasurer settled with the Auditor of Accounts, 
from which it appears that the entire receipts of 
the State Treasurer during the year, applicable to . 
the general fund, amounted to the sum of. . . . $123,828.98 
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The books of the State Treasurer and Auditor of 
Accom1ts show that there was disbursed during 
the year the sum of. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

On the first clay of January, A. D. 1885, at the time 
the State Treasurer settled with the Auditor of 
Accounts, there was due from the State .Treasurer 
to the State, in the Farmers' Bank at Dover, ap
plicable to the general fund . . . . . . . . .... 

There was due from the State Treasurer as Trustee 
of the School Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

There was.also due from the State Treasurer to the 
State, as a sinking fund, under an act of the Gen
eral Assembly entitled, "An act in relation to 
Oysters," passed at Dover, March 25, A. D. 
1871 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Amount in Treasury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Amount due the School Districts of New Castle 
County, deposited in Farmers' B·ank at New Cas-
tle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Amount due the· School Districts of Kent County, 

127,518.43 

23, 104.14 

16,640. 14 . 

4,617. 18 

44,461.46 

10,687. 14 

deposited in Farmers' Bank at Dover . . . . . . 8,340.47 

Amount clue the School Districts of Sussex County, 
deposited in Farmers' Bank at Georgetown . . . 10,403.68 

SWITHIN CHANDLER, 
W. T. CA VEND ER, 

Committee on part o.f Senate. 
JOHN F. SAULSBURY, 
HENRY M. BARLOW, 
JOHN 0. TRUITT, 

Committee on part o.f House. 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the report of the committee 
was accepted, and, on his further . motion, the committee wa:s 
discharged. 

Mr. How, in· pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr: Adams, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to divorce Anna Perry from her husband, Joseph T. 
Perry," 



Which, on motion of Mr. How, was referred to the Committee 
on Divorce. 

On motion, the House· adjourned. 

THURSDAY, January 22, 1885. 

House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Roll called-Members present-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, 
Atkins, Barlow, Brown, Cannon, Hearn, How, Johnson, McCabe, 
Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden and Mr. 
Speaker. 

Journal read and approved. 

Mr. McCabe, on behalf of the Committee on Revised Statutes, 
to whom was referred the House bill entitled, 

"An act to authorize the Register in Chancery in and for Kent 
County to have the seal of the Court of Chancery in and for 
said county. repaired," 

Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda-
tion that it pass. · 

Mr. Hearn, on behalf of the Committee on Roads and Vacant 
Lands, to whom was referred the House bill entitled, 

"An act appointing commis_sioners to lay out a public road in 
Broadkiln Hundred, Sussex County," 

Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda
tion that it pass. 

Mr. Schabinger, on behalf of the Committee on Enrolled Bills, 
reported for the signature of the Speaker the following duly and 
correctly enrolled Senate bill, the same having received the sig
nature of the Speaker of the Senate, to wit : 

"An act to incorporate the Charles Warner Company." 
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Mr. Barlow gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bi11 entitled, 

"An act to_ divorce Jeanette M. Chambers from her husband, 
Harry Wilson Chambers.'' 

On motion of Mr. McCabe, the House bill entitled, 

"An act for the relief of Gum Branch Ditch Company m 
Sussex County," · 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

Mr. Saulsbury, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and on 
motion of Mr. Schabinger, obtained leave to introduce a bill en
tled, 

"An act to incorporate the Delaware State Dental Society," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Saulsbury, was read. 

Mr. How, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Johnson, obtained leave to introduce a bill en
titled, 

"A further supplement to the act entitled 'An act to incor
porate the Duck Creek Improvement Company,' passed. at 
Dover, February 15th, 1859," 

.Which, on motion of Mr. How, was read. 

The House bill entitled, 

"An act to authorize the Register in Chancery in-and for Kent 
County to have the seal of the Court of Chancery in and for said 
county repaired,'' 

Was taken up for consideration, 

And, on motion of Mr. Saulsbury, said bill was read a third 
time, by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

The House bill entitled, 

Passed tlze House. 



''An act appointing commissioners to lay out a public road m 
Broadkiln Hundred, Su'ssex County," 

Was taken up for consideration, 

And, on motion of Mr. Atkins, said bill was read a third time, 
by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Brown, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Hearn, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

. '' An act to incorporate the Rescue Hook and Ladder Company, 
No. 1, of Camden, Delaware," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Brown, was read. 

Mr. Brown, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, arid, on 
motion of Mr. Johnson, obtained leave to introduc~ a bill entitled, 

"An act to amend an ad entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Delaware Fruit Exchange,'" 

Which, on motion of Mr. Brown, was read. 

On motion of Mr. Brown, Rule 12 was suspended, m order 
that the House bill entitled, 

"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Delaware Fruit Exchange,' " 

Might be r~ad a second time by its title, 

And, on his further motion, the bill was read a second time by 
its title, 

And further, on his motion, was referred to the Committee on 
Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Chapter 379 of Volume 16 of the Laws of 
Delaware,'' 

Was taken up for consideration, 
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And, on his further motion, said bill was read a third time, by 
paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

There being some objection made to the passage of the bill, 
Mr. Saulsbury moved that further consideration of the bill be 
postponed until this afternoon, .. 

Which motion Prevailed. 

Mr. How offered a resolution, which, on his motion, was read, 
,as follows : 

Resolved, That any member that has offered a bill and had it 
referred to a committee, should be notified when the committee 
will meet to consider the bill, and that the member may be 
present. 

And further, on his motion, the resolution was Adopted. 

Mr. Armstrong presented a bill of the '' Delaware Ledger'' 
of $15.75, againstthe State of Delaware, 

Which, on his motion, was referred to the Committee on 
Claims and Accounts. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk ofthe Senate, being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had concurred in the following House 
bills, viz : . · 

"An act to incorporate Nanticoke Tribe, No. 21, Improved 
Orderof Red Men," and 

". An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to authorize the 
United School Districts Nos. 39 and 41, in New Castle County, 
to borrow money for the purpose of building a new school house 
thereon, and also to sell school property belonging to said dis
tricts,' passed at Dover, January 26, I 883," 

And returned the same to the House. 

He also informed the House that the Senate had passed and 
asked the concurrence of the House in the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to reenact and amend the act entitled 'An act to in
corporate the C. H. Treat Manufacturing Company." 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, that part of the Governor's 
Me~sage relating to the World's Exposition, was referred to a 
special committee. · 
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The Speaker named as such committee Messrs. Adams, Schab
inger and Barlow. 

Mr. Hearn moved that Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to reenact and amend the act entitled 'An act to in~ 
corporate the C. H. Treat Manufacturing Company,' " 

Be read for the information of the House, 

Which motion Prevailed. 

On motion, the House adjourned. 

SAME DAv-3 o'clock, P. M. 

House m~t pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. McCabe, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Hearn, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

''An act appointing commissioners to l~y out a public road in 
Baltimore Hundred, Sussex County, Delaware,'' 

Which, on motion of Mr. McCabe, was read. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed. the 
House that the Senate requested the House to transmit to that 
body the Report of the State Chemist. 

The Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Chapter 379, Volume 16 of the Laws of 
Delaware,'' 

Was taken up for consideration, 

And, on motion of Mr. Armstrong, said bill was read a third 
time, by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill Passed the House. 
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Ordered that the Senate be informed thereof and the bill re
turned to that body. 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the House bill entitled, 

"An act in relation to the estates of aliens, and to complete 
their titles to the same,'' 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes. 

Mr. Armstrong, on behalf of the Committee on Education, to 
whom was referred the House bill entitled, 

"A supplement to. the act entitled 'An act to authorize the 
creation and establishment of a new school diitrict in Kent 
County,' passed at Dover, March 29th, r 883," 

Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda
tion that it pass. 

The House bill entitled; 

''A supplement to the act entitled '.An act to authorize the 
creation and establishment of a new School District in Kent 
County,' passed at Dover, March 29, 1883," 

Was taken up for consideration, 

And, on motion of Mr. Armstrong, said. bill was read a third 
time, by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

bn the qliesHon, '' shall this btii pass the House?;' 
. It was decided in the affirmative, . 

And the bill Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Truitt, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Atkins, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled,· 

"An act for the relief of certain school districts in Sussex 
County," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Truitt, was read. 

On motion, the House adjourned. 

21 
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FRIDAY, January 23, 1885. 

House met pursuant-to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Roll called-Members present-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, 
Atkins, Brown, Cannon, Ferguson, How, Johnson, McCabe, 
Moore, Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden and Mr. 
Speaker. 

Journal read and approved. 

Mr.' Saulsbury offered a joint resolution entitled, 

"Joint resolution authorizing and directing the Secretary of 
State to publish in the laws Chapter 379, Volume 16 of the 
Laws of Delaware, as amended by the present General Assem
bly," 

Which,. on his motion, was read, and further, · on his motion, 
was Adopted. . . . . . 

· Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Saulsbury moved that when the House adjourns it adjourn 
to meet on Monday, the 26th day of January, at 4. 15 o'clock 
P. M., 

Which motion · Prevailed. 

On motion, tl;ie House adjourned. 



MONDAY, January 26, 1885---'-4. 15 P. M. 

House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Roll called-Members present-Messrs. Armstrong, Atkins, 
Brown, Cannon, ·Ferguson, Hearn, How, Johnson, McCabe, 
Moore, Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden:, 
Wilson and Mr. Speaker. 

J ourna~ read and approved. 

Mr. Moore presented a petition of Laura E. Quintero, asking 
for a divorce from her husband, Rafael R. Quintero, 

Which, on his motion, was referred to the Committee on Di
vorce without reading. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had passed and asked the concurrence of 
the House in the Senate bill entitled, 

''An act providing additional safeguards against injuries from 
explosives.'' 

He also informed the House that the Senate had adopted a 
"Joint resolution in relation to new business," 

And asked the concurrence of the House therein. 

He also presented for the signature of the Speaker of the 
House the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Chapter .3791 Volume 16 of the Laws of 
Delaware,'' 

The same having been signed by the Speaker of the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Armstrong; the Senate joint resolution enti
tled, 

''Joint resolution in relation to new business,'' 

·. Was read, and, on motion of Mr .. · Saulsbury, the resolution 
was laid on the table. 



Mr. Moore presented a bill of Jarhes L. Hawkins, Chief of 
Police of the City of Wilmington, of $300 against the State of 
Delaware, 

Which, on his motion, was referred, without reading, to the 
Committee on Claims and Accounts. 

Mr. Saulsbury offered a resolution, which, on his motion, was 
. read, as follows : 

Resolved, That there be a special committee of three appointed 
to take into consideration the subject of employment of convict 
labor, with liberty to report by bill or otherwise, 

And, on his further motion, the resolution was Adopted. 

Mr. Moore gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
h~ would ask leave to introduce sundry bills, ~ntitled as follows, 
VIZ: 

"An act to amend Chapter 206, Volume 17, Laws of Dela
ware, entitled 'An act for the protection of the harbor of Wils 
mington and the improvement of the navigation of the waters 
thereof;' '' · 

Sundry acts to amend an act entitled "An act to revise ancj, 
consolidate the statutes relating to the City of Wilmington," 
passed at Dover, April 13th, 1883; · 

"An act to authorize the Mayor and Council of Wilmington to 
borrow certain sums of money and to provide for the repayment 
thereof;'' 

"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to establish a Board 
of Water Commissioners for the City of Wilmington, and for 
other purposes,' passed at Dover, April 18th, 1883." 

Mr. Adams gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to divorce Leonard W. Elliott and Riley E. Elliott, 
his wife, from the bonds of matrimony." 

Mr. Truitt gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

'' An act to authorize the Board of Commissioners of the Public 
School of Milford, Kent County, to borrow money and use sur
plus now on hand for building an addition to the academy.'' 



Mr. Saulsbury gave notice that, on toamorrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to limit the time of the sessions of the General Assem
bly, and to provide the amount of pay of the members of the 
General Assembly." 

On motion of Mr. Brown, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Rescue Hook and Ladder Com
pany, No. 1, of Camden, Delaware," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the House bill entitled,· 

"A supplement to the act entitled 'An act. to incorporate the 
Dover Glass Works Company,' passed at Dover, April 9, 1883," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr, Truitt, the House bill entitled, 

'' An act for the relief of certain school districts m Sussex 
County,'' 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Education. 

Mr. McF ee, Clerk of the Senate·, bejng admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had concurred in the House joint resolu, 
tion entitled, 

"Joint resolution authorizing and directing the Secretary of 
State to publish in the laws Chapter 379, Volume 16 of the Laws 
of Delaware, as amended by the present General Assembly," 

And returned the same to the House. 

On motion of Mr. McCabe, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to reenact and amend an act entitled 'An act to incor
porate the C. H. Treat Manufacturing Company,' '' 

. Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. How, the House bill entitled, 
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"A further supplement to the act entitled 'An a:ct to incorp'orate 
the Duck Creek Improvement Company,' passed at Dover; Feb
ruary 15th, 1859," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motio~, . 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr .. Saulsbury, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to authorize the · 
United .School Districts Nos. 39 and 41 in New·Castle county to 
borrow money for the purpose of building a new school house 
thereon, and also to sell school property belonging to said dis
tricts,' passed at Dover, Jan. 26th, 1883,'' · · 

Was read a second time by its title, and; on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on l>rivate Corporations. 

Mr. McCabe, on behalf of the Committee on Private Corpora
tions, to whom was referred the House bill entitled, 

"An act to amend an.act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Delaware Fruit Exchange,'." 

Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda
tion that it pass. 

The House bill entitled, 
'; An act 'to amend an act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 

Delaware Fruit Exchange,' '' 
Was taken up for consideration, . 

And, on motion of Mr. Brown, said bill was read a third time; 
by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

· On the question, "Shall this bill pass the House?" 

The .yeas and nays were ordered, which, being taken, were as 
follows : · . · · . • : 

Yeas-:---Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, A~kins, Brown, Cannon; . 
Ferguson, Hearn, How, Johnson, McCabe, Moore, Palmer, 
Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson· and Mr. 
Speaker-19. 

Nays-None. 



So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion, the House adjourned. 

TUESDAY, January 27th, 1885.-10 o'clock A. M. 

House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 
Roll called-Members present-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, 

Atkins, Barlow, Brown, Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, How, John
son, McCabe, Moore, Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, 
Truitt, Virden, Wilson and Mr. Speaker. 

Journal read and approved. 

Mr. McCabe, on behalf of the Committee on Revised Statutes, 
to whom was referred the House bill entitled, 

"An act in relation to the estates of aliens, and to complete 
their title to the same,'' 

Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda
tion that it pass. 

Mr. Barlow, on behalf of the Committee on Private Corpora
tions, to whom was referred the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to reenact and amend the act entitled 'An act to in
corporate the C. H. Treat Manufacturing Company,' " 

Reported the same back to the House, with the recommenda
tion that it pass. 

Mr. Barlow, on behalf of the Committee on· Private Corpora
tions, to whom was referred the House bill entitled, 

''An act to incorporate the Rescue Hook and Ladder Com
pany, No. r, of Camden, Delaware," 
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Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda
tion that it pass. 

Mr. Schabinger, on behalf of the C_ommittee on Enrolled Bills, 
reported for the signature of the Speaker the. following duly 
and correctly enrolled Senate bill; the same having received the 
signature of the Speaker of the Senate, to wit : 

"An act to amenJ Chapter 379 of Volume 16 of the Laws of 
Delaware.'' 

Mr. Palmer, on behalf of the special committee to whom was 
referred the report of the Board of Immigration of the State of 
Delaware, reported the same back to the House without recom-
mendation. · 

Mr. Ferguson, on behalf of the special torrirriittee td whom 
was referred the petition for an act to authorize and empower the 
Road Commissioners for Blackbird Hundred to purchase a lot of 
land in the village of Blackbird and erect thereon a suitable build
ing for an office and other public purposes, reported a bill enti
tled, 

"An act authorizing and empowering the Road Commissioners 
of Blackbird Hundred to purchase a lot of land in the village of 
Blackbird, &c.'' 

Mr. Barlow, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and; on 
motion of Mr. Palmer, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

'' An act to divorce Jeanette M. Chambers from hei husband, 
Harry Wilson Chambers, from the bonds of matrimony," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Barlow, was referred to the Gommit0 

tee on Divorce, without _being read. 

Mr. Moore gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to legalize primary elections in this State!' 

Mr, Johnson gave notice that, on to-morrow bf §6me future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

'' An act to regulate the Practice of Dental Surgery in the State 
of Delaware." 

Mr. Cannon gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled; 



"An act to incorporate Indian Tribe, No. 19, Improved Order 
of Red Men, in Sussex County." 

Mr. Schabinger gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to rei:ncorporat~ the Town of Frederica." 

Mr. Truitt gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

'' An act to divorce Beulah Watson from her husband, David 
H. Watson." 

On motion of Mr. McCabe, the House bill entitled, 

"An act appointing commissioners to lay out a public road in 
Baltimore Hundred, Sussex County, Delaware," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Roads and Vacant Lands. 

The Speaker laid before the House the opinion of the Chan
cellor on the questions submitted by resolutions of the House of 
Representatives on the 19th instant., which was read, as follows: 

OPINION OF W. SAULSBURY ON QUESTIONS SUB~ 
MITTED TO HIM BY THE HOUSE OF 

REPRESENTATIVES. 

DovER, January 27, 1885. 
To the House ef Representatives: 

I have received a duly certified copy of the preambles and 
resolutions adopted by your honorable body on the 19th inst., 
asking my opinion in respect to certain questions therein stated. 
My opinion in respect to these questions is entitled to the ;:;.ame 
consideration, and no more, as that of any other man of equal 
intelligence and learning ; and I may say the same in respect to 
the opinions of the other judges of the State. 

Neither the Chancellor, nor the Common Law Judges, can take 
cognizance of these questions, and have no jurisdiction qr power 
to decide them. This communication, therefore, must be coµ
sidered as unofficial. 

The jurisdiction and authority to deciqc:! .thest'! qµestions is, PY 
22 
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the Constitution of the State, vested in the House of Represen
tatives exclusively, and no court, and no judge has jurisdiction to 
review or reverse the decision which the House of Representa
tives may make in respect to these questions. Your right, gen
tlemen, to decide them is exclusive and absolute, and your de
cision in respect to them will be final and irreversible, whatever 
that decision may be. , 

The words of the Constitution, Article II, Sec. 6, are as fol
lows : '' Each house shall judge of the elections, returns and 
qualifications of its own J.nembers, and a majority of each shall 
constitute a quorum to do business, but a smaller number may 
adjourn from day to day, and shall be authorized to compel the 
attendance of absent members in such a manner and under such 
penalties as shall be deemed expedient.'' 

The law of legislative assemblies, in my opinion, is this: "If an 
election is made of the person who is ineligible, that is, incapable 
of being elected, the election of such person is 'absolutely void, 
even though he is voted for at the same time with others who are 
eligible and who are accordingly elected, and this is equally true 
whether the disability is known to the electors or voters or not, 
whether a majority of all the votes, or a plurality only, is necessary 
to the election, and whether the votes are given orally or by 
ballot." . Article 11, Sec. 2, of the Constitution of this State, 
declares that, "No person shall be a representative who shall not 
have attained the age of twenty-four years, and have been a citi
zen and inhabitant of the State three years next_ preceding the 
first meeting of the Legislature after his election, and the last 
year of that term an inhabitant of the county in which he shall 
be chosen, unless he ~hall have been absent in the public busi
ness of. the United States or this State." 

This clause of the Constitution operates by its own force. The 
questions submitted assume the ineligibility of W. T. Watson at 
the date of the election. 

If he was then ineligible, the ineligibility, so far as · respects 
membership of the present House of Repres_entatives, is incura
ble. The first Tuesday in January, 1885, has passed. W. T. 
Watson had not then been a citizen and an inhabitant of this 
State three years next preceeding the first meeting of the Legis
lature after the election. 
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· That meeting was on the first Tuesday of ·this present month 
of January, 1885, at which time the said Watson had resided in 
this State only two years and four months, as declared. in the 
preamble to the resolutions which you have adopted. He was 
not therefore eligible at the time of holding the election, and 
could not by possibility become eligible at the time when 'your 
body was bound, by the Constitution, to meet, .and at which you 
_did meet. · 

His election, if such it may be called, was therefore void as 
much so as if the Constitution of the State had declared in ex- , 
pi-ess terms that William T. Watson should not be eligible to a 
seat in the House of Representatives of this· State which shall 
meet on the first Tuesday of January, 1885. 

The election of members of the House of Representatives is 
by baUot, which may be defined to be a piece of paper with the 
name or names written or printed upon it of the person or per
sons to be voted for. 

In such election the principle of plurality is adopted, and the 
candidate or candidates who has or have the highest .number of 
votes is or are elected, although he or they may have but a 
small part of the whole." 

Your sixth question states that there were other persons voted 
for representatives in the General Assembly in the same county 
at the same election, who were constitutionaly eligible, each of 
whom received a less number of votes than the said William -T. 
Watson, and you ask my opinion, _whether the person among 
those receiving the highest number of such votes is entitled to a 
seat in the House as. a representative in the General Assembly 
for Kent County; and, in your second question, you ask, does · 
.the voting for a man by a majority of votee:, who is constitution
ally ineligible and determined so, elect the man who receives, 

· and who was eligible, the highest number of votes on the minor
ity ticket? . I suppose that these questions are meant to meet 
questions that may arise on a stale of facts known, to exist in·the 
County of Kent, although not fully disclosed in the questions 
submitted to me, namely, that at the last general election in said 
county, at which representatives in the General Assembly were 
voted for, there were three tickets voted, popularly known as 
the Democratic Ticket, the Republican Ticket, and the Temper-



ance Ticket. Your second question is one which has been much 
discussed and differently decided, where it has arisen for decision 
by legal tribunals in the different States of the Union, but what· 
ever those decisions may have been, they are not binding upon 
you, and are no authority to govern your decision. They are 
entitled to respectful consideration, so far as the reasons upon 
which they are based are concerned, but as decisions of a question 
they are without authority and can have no· controlling effect 
upon your determination of the question before you. The ques
tion has never, to my recollection, arisen in this State. 

I cannot imagine a state of circumstances in which it could 
arise for judicial determination in judicial tribunals in this State 
so far as relates to the election and qualifications of a member of 
the House of Representatives of the State, because the House of 
Representatives, as before said, is the exclusive judge of the elec
tion and qualifications of its own members. 

Your second question is as follows: "Does the voting- for a man, 
by a majority of voters, who is constitutionally ineligible and de
termined so, elect the man who received, and was eligible, the 
highest number of votes on the minority ticket?'' 

No one, I suppose, could contend reasonably that a majority 
of votes cast for a constitutionally ineligible candidate could elect 
anybody, either the ineligible candidate or a candidate having 
the next highest number of votes to others who were eligible 
and declared elected. 

But that is a very different question from the one which would 
arise in a case where seven men were required to be elected and 
six only on one ticket are eligible, and one on another ticket being 
eligible received the highest number of votes cast for others and 
the next highest to the one of the six receiving the lowest number 
of votes of the six eligible and declared elected. Then, the 
question would be, would such a person be elected, not because 
a majority of the voters cast their ballots for an ineligible person, 
but because he, being eligible, received the highest number. of 
votes to the six already elected, and thus complete the number 
seven who should be chosen. 

Opinions and judicial decisions in this country are divided in 
respect to the question of election which you are now considering 
and which it is presumed you meant to raise by your second 
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inquiry. Two theories exist upon the subject. One is, that votes 
given for an ineligible candidate are merely ineffectual to elect 
him, and that they are not to be thrown out as blanks and the 
election given to the eligible candidate having the next highest 
number of votes. The other theory is, that all votes given for an 
ineligible candidate are to be thrown away and rejected as having 
no force or operation in law. 

That if the votes cast for an ineligible candidate would not 
confer the office on him, they do not possess the faculty or 
capacity of depriving an eligible candidate of his right of 
election. . 

That the majority vote operates only in one direction, namely, 
to elect, and, by electing one defeats another, but cannot defeat 
ho more . than elect if they are cast for an ineligible candidate. 
That the elective franchise cannot operate in such a way, and 
thus defeat when it cannot elect. 

The general principle applicable to elections in this country is, 
that the plurality and not . the majority of votes shall determine 
the question of the election of representatives in legislative bodies, 
and this is the law governing such elections in the State of Dela
ware. 

Section II of 'Chapter 16, entitled General Provisions Respect
ing Elections, 103 Laws of Delaware, is as follows : '' In all elec
tions, unless it be otherwise expressly provided, a pluralty, or the 
hig-hest number of votes shall make a choice, except when this 
principle is defeated by two persons having the same number of 
votes for the same office." . . . 

It is said in Cushing's Law and Practice of Legislative Assem
blies, Section I 18, "In elections in which the principle of plurality 
is adopted, the candidate who has the highest number of votes is 
elected, although he may have received but a small part of the 
whole; and where several persons are voted for at the same time, 
for the same office, those (not exceeding the number to be 
chosen) who have respectively the highest number of votes are 
elected; but where two or more persons have an equal number of· 
votes there is no election, and a new trial must take place unless 
some other mode of determining the· question is provided by 
law." And in Section r 19 of the same work, the author remarks 
that, "according to the definition just given, a majority, as dis-
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tinguished from a plurality, being the greater of any two or equal 
divisions of the whole body. the candidate who is elected, where 
only one is to be chosen, must receive more votes than are given 
for all the other candidates put together. And where two or 
more persons are to be elected at the same time, those who are 
elected must each of them receive a number not less than the 
greater of the two nearest or equal numbers into which the whole 
number can be divided.'' · 

Delaware, in common with most of her sister states, has, by 
her legislation, adopted the plurality principle. 

I have already said that two theories have influenced legal 
opinions and legal decisions on this subject. Both these theories 
have been advocated by able and learned lawyers and judges, 
and numerous decisions might be cited in support of the one and 
the other. 

The former theory is attempted to be supported on these 
grounds: 

First. That while the votes cast for the ineligible candidate on 
the first ballot are not effective to elect him, they are effective to 
defeat the highest candidate on other ballots. 

Second. That the persons voting for the ineligible candidate 
did not intend that any one on the other ballots· should be elect
ed, and that to allow the . highest candidate on the second ballot 
to be declared elected would be to defeat the popular will. 

. Third. That the opposite theory is not in harmony with the 
spirit of our· institutions and theory of our system of elections. 

Fourth. That those voting for the ineligible candidate did not 
know and are not presumed to know that he was ineligible, and 
that knowledge on the part of the voter of the ineligibility of a 
candidate for whom he voted must be proved, and not assumed, 
or presumed. 

Lord Coke, in his First Institute of the Laws of England-and 
lawyers and judges are fond of citing his remarks, says: ''Reason 
is the life of the law, nay, the common law itself_ is nothing but 
reason, for then we are said to know the law when we apprehend 
the reason of the law; that is, when we bring the reason of the 
law so to our own reason that we perfectly understand it as our 
own.'' 
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To vote means to choose by suffrage: to elect by some ex
pression of will, and a vote means the expressing desire, will, 
preference, or choice. 

The law of this State declares that the vote shall be by ballot. 
And it therefore follows that if all the persons who cast a ballot 
for W. T. Watson had declared at the same time that it was 
their choice that no person on the opposing tickets should be 
elected a representative in the House of Representatives, such 
declaration would have been useless and of no force because the 
evidence of their will and choice was not made by a ballot. Is it 
not reasonable to suppose. therefore, that the only way in which 
the declaration of their will in this respect could be legally made, 
so as to prevent the election of an eligible candidate, is to vote 
by ballot for some other eligible person and give such other per
son a plurality of the votes cast. 

If voters do not pursue this com'.se in or-der to make their votes 
effective, ought they to be permitted to allege that they intend
ed, by doing an act-the voting for an ineligible candidate-to 
accomplish the same purpose that they might have accomplished 
by voting for an eligible candidate ? 

Ought the voting for an ineligible person for an office, and the 
voting for an eligible person for office, be permitted to have the 
same effective force? While the latter may have the effect of 
defeating an eligible candidate, ought the former to be allowed to 
have a like effect? 

Ought not a person voting to. be presumed to intend to accom
plish the object for which only a vote can be given? 

If that person fails by reason of the vote being cast in favor of 
an ineligible person, would not sound reason and plain common 
sense decide that no other effect should follow ? 

. If the persons voting for W. T. Watson did not intend that 
any one whose name was on the other ballots should be elected, 
why did they not vote for some eligible person, and by voting- for 
such an one, thus prevent the election of any person on those 
other ballots. This was the way; plain and simple, of accom
plishing their object and manifesting their intention. But it is 
said that to allow the next highest candidate on other ballots to 
be declared elected would be to defeat the popular will. 
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Ought you, gentlemen, in this case, to recognize any popular 
will not manifested as required by law. 

The law of the State, expressing the popular will, declares that . 
the plurality of votes shall elect. And it nowhere declares that 
voting pieces of paper, either blank, or with the names of ineligi
ble persons printed or written on them, such as women, ·non
residents, persons who are not citizens of the State, or persons 
otherwise ineligible, shall have any effect whatever in determining 
who are or are not elected to office. 

How are you to determine that the persons voting for Mr. 
Watson did not know that he was ineligible ? Are you to pre, 
sume they were ignorant in respect to the man of their choice to 
represent them in your body. 

If they were thus ignorant to whom can their ignorance be 
chargeable ? No one was bound to inform them in respect to the 
non-eligibility of the man of their own choice. 

If they did not jn fact know, was it not their duty to inquire 
and ascertain the fact of his eligibility or non-eligibility, and if 
they did not pursue the proper mode of ascertaining these neces
sary facts, ought they not to be held to the consequences of their 
negligence? 

It is universally admitted by lawyers and judges, as I under
stand, that if a voter has knowledge of the ineligibility of the 
candidate for whom he votes his vote cannot operate to defeat 
the candidate having the highest number of votes, though such 
an one may have only a plurality and although a larger number 
of votes may have been cast for the ineligible candidate. 

That ignorance of the law excuses no man is an axiom in law. 

This axiom is applicable in all the civil transactions of life. It 
is applicable in the prosecution of persons for the commission of 
crime. Every man is presumed to know the law, . and ought 
not the voter, when he goes to the polls to deposit his vote in 
favor of a particular candidate to represent him in a public office, 
to be presumed to know the constitutional and legal qualifications 
necessary to be possessed by a person who should be elected to 
discharge the duties of sue~ office. 

If it should be said that the question under consideration is 
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one compounded of law and fact, first in respect to the person 
voted for, and secondly in respect to his possessing the necessary 
qualificatians for the office, ous-ht not the same rule tb be ap
plied in the case of voting that 1s applied in the civil transactions 
of life. It is true, that voting is the exercise of a: political right 
as contra distinguished from the exercise of a civil right? Ought 
not the same rule as to the knowledge of law to be applied in the 
exercise of the one as to the exercise of the other? In making a 
civil contract, parties to such contract, seeking to avoid it on the 
ground of ignorance of the facts in respect to which the contract 
was made, to be successful must prove not only that he was 
ignorant of the facts, but that he had used ordinary care and 
diligence to ascertain them, and that he had been deceived by 
the misrepresentations, fraud, or deceit of the other party to the 
contract. 

Is there any reason why the same rule should not be applied in 
considering the political right of voting? 

I make these observations, and submit these questions, as 
worthy of your consideration in determining the subject which is 
exclusively within your cognizance as members of the House of 
Representatives as the exclusive judges of the election, qualifi
cation and return of the members of your own body. 

I do not feel myself at liberty, extra-judicially, fo express any 
opinion in respect to them-in· respect to their application to a 
matter which I cannot judicially decide. 

They have never been decided judicially in this State. No 
judge and no court can decide them so as to be binding upon 
you, and I do not think myself justified in expressing opinions 
with a view of influencing your action, or.which may have a ten
dency to influence your action, on questions upon which there is 
a division of opinion among courts of greatest eminence in other 
States, and which have not been decided authoritatively by the 
judicial tribunals of this State. 

The question of vacancy is raised by the resolutions which you 
have submitted. The provisions of the Constitution of this State 
upon this subject are as follows : 

'' If the office of representative, or the office of senator become 
vacant before the regular expiration of the term thereof, a repre-

23 



sentative or a senator shall be elected to fill· such vacancy, and 
shall hold the office fot the residue of the said term. 

· ''Where there is a vacancy in either house of General Assembly 
and th~ General Assembly is not in session,. the· Governor sh.all 
have power to issue a writ of election to fill such vacancy, which 
writ shall be executed as a writ issued by the Speaker of either 
house in case of vacancy." 

The word vacancy, in its most extensive signification, may be 
said to mean unfilled-the state of bein~ destitute of an incum
bent-want of the regular officer to officiate in a place. . 

.The Constitution does not define the word vacancy. .The 
Legislature seems to have -given interpretation to this word, as 
used in the Constitution, by providing, in Sections 37, 38 and 39 
of Chapter 18 of the Laws of the State.-Cdde1 I27. 

. These sections are as follows : 

"SECTION 37. Whenever a vacancy shall happen in either 
branch ·of the General Assembly, whether by the death, resigna
tion, or removal of a member, by a tie vote at the general elec
tion, or otherwise, the Speaker of the house in which the vacan
cy happens, (if the General Assembly be then sitting) or (if it 
be not sitting at the happening of such vacancy) the Governor 
shall immediately issue writs of election for filling· such vacancy, 
directed to th'e. Sheriff of the county in which such vacancy hap-' 
pens. · 

" SECTION 38.. If a writ of election to fill a vacancy in the Sen- . 
ate be issued after an adjoun1ment without day of the General 
Assembly, and not less than ten days before the holding of the 
general election, the said writ shall be executed at the time of 
holding the next general election ; the election to- fill the vacancy 
pursuant to said writ being held by the same persons and in all 
respects as the general election, unless a session of the General 
Assembly .shall in the meantime be convened by the .qoverrior. 

" 5:ECTION 39. If a vacancy shaU happen iri the House of Rep~ 
resentatives after an adjournment _without . day of the Gene.ral 
Assembly, no writ of election shall be. issued .. under Section 37, 
unless the Governor shall also issue a writ for convening the 
General Assembly." . · . 

It is evident that,. even if there be a vacancy in your body, the 
writ of election can only be issued by your Speaker. · 
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The words "death, resignation, or removal of a member,'.' em
ployed in Section 37 recited, evidently mean death, resignation, 
or removal of a member, and have reference to an incumbent of 
the office of Representative. The words '' by a tie vote at the 
general election,'' cannot have that reference, and no other words 

· used in that section can relate to a vacancy occurring that do not 
relate to an incambent, unless the words '' or otherwise'' should 
be construed as not relating to an incumbent. 

The word '' otherwise'' is a word. of extensive signification. 
The Code having enumerated the events upon which a vacancy 
may arise applicable to an incumbent; if the enumeration had 
stopped .there the word ''otherwise'' could not have enlarged the 
scope of the terms used; but the Legislature have used the words 
'' by a tie vote,'' which do not apply to an incumbent. They cer
tainly knew that a vacancy might happen by a non-election ifit 
was.possible that a vacancy could happen otherwise than by .a tie 
vote. 

They have not provided for the case of a vacancy arising from 
non-election unless by a tie vote, and it is reasonable, therefore, 
to infer that they did not contemplate any other vacancy to arise 
than a vacancy by a tie vote, and the statute referred to therefore 
cannot reasonably be presumed to have reference to any other 
causes or events than those enumerated. I am not prepared, 
therefore, to say that any provision has been made by statute for 
a case of vacancy which is not occasioned by the causes enumer
ated. 

It is therefore worthy of your consideration whether, if you 
should declare a vacancy to exist which you may feel yourselves 
bound to fill, some other provision by law shall not be made to 
meet the case. 

The Governor of the State could not go behind the returns of 
· election of members elected to your body from Kenf County, 
which. show, I presume, that Mr. Watson was elected, and issue 
a writ for the election of some one else in his place. 

That return, necessarily, was a matter within your exclusive 
jurisdiction. 

I answer your third question in the negative. 

Only twenty-one members, according to the Constitution of the 
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State, can be chosen as representatives in the House of Represen
tatives; seven from each of the several counties of the State. 
Eleven of these being a majority of the whole House constitute 
a quorum of the body to do business.-Section 6, Article II of 
the Constitution. · 

You have declared that twenty persons have been legally 
chosen members of your body. 

Those twenty persons have appeared, taken the oath of office, 
and are now members of the House of Representatives, and are 
acting as such. 

There can be no doubt, gentlemen, that you are a legal and 
constitutional House of Representatives, and have the legal and 

. constitutional right to act as such. 

I do not understand, from the preambles and resolutions sub
mitted to me, that you have declared that a vacancy exists in 
your body. 

I do not think that a writ of election should issue by your 
Speaker, who alone can issue such writ, if under the circumstan
ces it is necessary and proper, before a vacancy is declared by 
your House to exist, and I am compelled to say that if no vacan
cy has been declared, none can be said to exist. I have submit
ted the above remarks to aid you as far as I can in determining 
that question. 

A conscientious discharge of your duties, as you understand 
them, is the. only rule which can or should govern your action. 
Whatever that action may be is not subject to review or reversal · 
by any power or authority. · 

Respectfully, 

W. SAULSBURY. 

The Speaker also laid before the House the opinion of Hon. 
Joseph P. Comegys, Chief Justice, in answer to the same ques
tions, which was read, as follows : 
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OPINION OF HON. JOSEPH P. COMEGYS, CHIEF 
.JUSTICE. 

To the Honorable the House ef Representatives ij the State ef 
Delaware: 
MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN~ The questions submitted by 

your honorable body are important ones, and new in our legisla> 
tive experience. For the first time, so far as I am aware, from 
the foundation of the State, in 1776, till now, no one for whom 
the requisite number of votes was cast for a seat in the General 
Assembly has been unable to take it for want of the requisite 
qualification. By your resolutions it appears that William T. 
Watson, Esquire, a candidate in Kent for the office of Represen
tative in the General Assembly, and for whom a majority of the 
ballots was cast at the last general election, had not, at the be
ginning of this session, resided in the State more than two years 
and four months, and was therefore ineligible. The constitutional 
provision, with respect to the qualification of Representatives, is 
m these words : 

"No person shall be a representative who shall not have at
tained the age of twenty-four. years, and have been a citizen and 
inhabitant of the State three years next preceding . the first meet
ing of the legislature after his election, and the last year of that 
term an inhabitant of the county in which he shall be chosen, 
unless he shall have been absent from the State on the public 
business of the United States or this State. "-,-Article II, Sec. 2. 

There are certain disqualifying circumstances mentioned in the 
first section of Section r 2 of the above article of the. Constitution; 
but I am not now concerned with them. 

Before proceeding to the discussion of the questions, or any of 
them, presented by your resolutions, it may not be thought im
proper in me, nor without advantage to you, to submit a few re
marks upon the subject of the exercise of your judicial functions 
with respect to the premises-for of such a character they really 
are. You are to consider and decide, for yourselves, first, 
whether any vacancy in the office of representative really exists. 
Having determined that in the affirmative (should you do so) you 
are then to decide, second, when this vacancy happened. To 
.assist you in this matter, you have called upon my brethren and 
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myself, composing the judiciary of the State, to aid you with our 
· counsel, or opinions, as lawyers. 

Although you act as a judicial body in deciding such questions 
as the .· circumstances of this case raise, yet as they are . purely 
politi'cal (I do not mean party) ones, without any precedent of our 
own requiring you to decide in a particular way, you are .with
out anything to govern you that can rightly be called authorit;,. 
The Constitution of the State, nor any statute law, prnviding in 
terms anything upon the subject of a candidate for the General 
Assembly unqualified though receiving a majority of votes, you 
are to be controlled, in making up you judgment, by nothing ex
cept what your own good sense shall prompt you is the proper 
way to solve the problem, with the aid of such light as you may 
find shed upon the inquiry by experi~nces elsewhere. Judges, 
with us, are bound by the judgments, unreversed, of the courts 
of the State. These, and decisions elsewhere, which from their 
antiquity and the unvarying acquiescence they have received · at 
the hands of our judiciary have become rules of property, or for 
the determination of other rights, are and should be treated as 
authorities, and binding; but where such decisions have not been 
formally adopted here and become interwoven with the fabric of 
our jurisprudence so as to be recognized as law:, they are merely 
precedents, to be followed, or. not, according to the deliberate 
judgment of those whose duty it becomes to consider them. For 
example: there are certain fixed, well settled rules adopted by 
the courts of England and America for the interpretation of wills, 
which are so deeply imbedded in the law that no court would 
venture to declare against them. There are other rules, with re
spect to other matters, which are not so universally adopted, and 
yet are observed in a majority of the courts. These, where con
sideration of them is required for the first time, are to be followed 
or not as may seem reasonable to the tribunal called to pass upon 
them. When it has decided, then the judgment given is an 
authorit;,, to be followed until overruled. · 

' ' ' 

As I have before observed, the questions to be decided by you 
have never undergone examination and ·determination in this 
State.. Such being the case, you are in a position, and in fact 
are required by the exigency existing, to lay down a law for 
yourselves-'-in doing which you will, without doubt, aim to make 
up a judgment that you can support by sufficient reasons. While 
the precedents should be well considered, to ascertain whether 
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your minds approve them, they are not guides which you must 
follow; but you should yield to them, if you are entirely satisfied 
with the reasons given to support them. 

Having said thus much, I will now proceed to discuss what I 
consider the chief question in this case-Is there, under the cir
cumstances, a vac_ancy·in the House of Representatives? 

I state, in the outset of the inquiry, that while there are Eng
lish and American decisions, and. able ones, which hold that bal
lots cast for an ineligible candidate are votes thrown away, and 
therefore his eligible opponent is elected, yet the bulk of them 
hold the contrary. They were all cited and commented upon by 
counsel and commissioners in the celebrated Electoral Commis
sion case ; and, according to my understanding-, there was not 
among the latter, at least, any dissent from the proposition-that 
ballots enough cast for an ineligible candidate to elect him, pro
vided they were not obviously intended to be thrown away, had 

. not the effect to elect his opponent, but ( according to some of 
them) were to be treated as defeating him, on the ground that a 
majority had voted against him, or decided that he should not be . 
elected. I respectfully refer you to the document of Congress 
with the title, "Count of the Electoral Votes, &c.," published 
by order of that body. The case is this, then: you have the 
bulk (as I have said) of the American decisions, that there is a 
vacancy in your body. You have also the opinions of commis
sioners in the Electoral. Commission to the same effect. But (as 
I have also said) they are not conclusive of your action. You 
are to set a precedent for those to come after you, as well as 
make a law for yourselves; If there is more reason, and good 
sound sense, in the judgment of the majority than you feel there 
is opposed to it, follow that judgment, but not otherwise. Sat
isfy your own understandings, with the. light before you, that 
a certain conclusion is the right one ; and then adopt it. In one 
aspect, it will be a judgment upon the election a1. d qualification 
of a member ; as to that, it cannot be question:kd elsewhere. 
That is to say: if you decide there is no vacancy, some other per
son voted for is entitled to fill the seat. The induction of him 
into it closes the whole matter. 

With respect to the question of vacancy, we have, first, the 
following provision of our Constitution of 1776: 

"ART. 5. The right of suffrage in the election of the members 



for both houses shall remain as exercised by law at present ; and 
each house shall choose its own Speaker, appoint its own officers, 
judge of the qualifications of its own members, settle its own rules 
of proceedings, and direct writs of election for supplying inter
mediate vacancies,'' &c. 

Second. In that of 1792 it is thus provided : 

'' When vacancies happen in either house, writs of election 
shall be issued by the Speakers respectively, or, in cases of ne
cessity, in such other manner as shall be provided by law; and 
the persons thereupon chosen shall hold their seats as long as 
those in who ,e stead they are elected might have done, if such· 
vacancies had not happened."-Revised Code, Article II, Sec
tion I3. 

This provision is reenacted in the Amended Constitution of 
1831 (our present organic law) as will appear by reference to a 
like article and section therein. There are also, in the same 
article, the following sections at the end of the original third 
section, which were inserted, by way of amendment thereto, by 
the convention of 1831 : 

; ' If the office of repres~ntative, or the office of senator, become 
vacant before the regular expiration of the term thereof, a repre
sentative, .or senator, shall be elected to fill such vacancy, and 
shall hold the office for the residue of said term. 

When there is a vacancy in either House of the General As
sembly, and the General Assembly is not then in session, the 
Governor shall have power to issue a writ of election to fill such 
vacancy; which writ shall be executed as a writ issued by the 
Speaker of either House in case of vacancy."-Revised Code, 
(Index to Constitution) xxvii. 

I have now cited all to be found in the Constitution of the State 
upon the subject of a vacancy in the legislative body or General 
Assembly. · . 

In Chapter 18 of the Revised Code, Section 37, it is enacted 
thus : '' Whenever a vacancy shall happen in either branch of 
the General Assembly, whether by death, resignation, or removal 
of a member, by a tie vote at the general election, or otherwise, 
the Speaker of the House in which the vacancy happens (if the 
General Assembly be then sitting) or (if it be not sitting at the 
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happening of the vacancy) the Governor shall immediately issue 
writs of election .for filling such vacancy, directed to the sheriff of 
the county in which such vacancy happens."-Rev. Code, I27. 

The Legislature had, at the January sessions 1849, by the third 
section of an act passed on the 27th of February in relation to 
contested elections (rnth Vol., page 384, &c.,) provided for the 
case of a tie vote for members of either branch, requiring certifi
cates of the fact of such vote to be. made to the Governor, thus 
treating the case as one making a vacancy in that branch, with 
reference to the election of a candidate for a seat, in which the tie 
occurred. Whether they had power to treat as a vacancy the 
case of a tie vote, is by no means certain. Nothing was provided 
with respect to other kinds of vacancy. 

These are all the statutory enactments with respect to vacancies. 
Now let us reason about the matter. · 

How can the case before you be considered to be a vacancy in 
your House? 

A vacancy, with reference to an office, means, generally con
sidered, that there is no one lawfully filling it, or having right to 
do so. Thus considered, it may properly be said to be vacant, 
But, I submit, this language cannot be used with respect to the 
office of representative, where an eligible person is voted for to fill 
it. Fourteen eligible persons are usually voted for by the elec
tors-that is, seven by each political party; twenty-one, where 
there are three-as in the last campaign in Kent. One of the 
twenty-one was ineligible, but allthe others were qualified. The 
ineligible one received a great many more votes than the highest 
candidate on the opposing tickets, but' all the votes cast for him 
were nugatory-of no effect. Whatever the ignorance of the 
voters as to his want of the constitutional qualifications, all the 
same the votes for him could count notlting in tlte way of election, 
and were simply wasted or void. There was, in effect, so far as 
his candidacy was concerned, no more exercise of the suffrage of 
choice of a seventh representative for Kent, than if every voter 
had named upon his ticket but six persons as representatives
which the law (unwisely as I think) now allows. Now, as a test, 
suppose those who voted the ticket with Mr. Watson's name 
upon it had only voted for six candidates, while the supporters 
of the other tickets each voted for the full number of seven ; 
would there be any vacancy in the office in such case? Certainly 
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not. Then how can one be said to exist because, instead of 
voting for only six persons, the majority party voted for seven, 
but one of them could. not, constitutionally, be voted for at all, 
nor fill the seat when elected to it. 

Again. Suppose all the tickets for which the majority in Kent 
at the last election voted had been illegal from having some 
device written or printed upon them, or by being too short or too 
long, .and were therefore cast aside; would not the highest among 
the fourteen candidates for the same place, voted for by the others 
making up the minority, be entitled to the seats lost by the 
majority? It is no answer to say, the law made the votes illegal; 
for the Constitution is equally condemnatory of a vote for one 
not a citizen of three years, by declaring him ineligible. . How 
could there be said to be a vacancy when there were persons 
legally voted for to fill the places? 1n a sense, the majority were 
entitled to seat their candidates; but they lost their title as to one 
of them by their want of observance of a constitutional require
ment. It makes no difference that they did not intend to lose 
it-the question being whether they did, or not. It will not do 
to deny an election to a candidate who has the most legal votes, 
because his opponent, if duly qualified, would have had more 
than he. 

It is not to be lost sight of, in considering this question,. that, 
by our statute, plurality decides in elections, The general rule 
of law is, that where a decision by a body of men is to be made, 
only a ma/ority of the body can make it, in the absence of pro
vision to the contrary. Hence ( that is because of the rule) where 
a majority is required, or there is express provision for it, or cir
cumstances compel it, the ineligibility of a candidate who received 
such majority is said not to work the election of his opponent, 
nor should it; otherwise, less than a majority would''elect, and 
thus the law be defeated. But where a plurality elects, as in this 
State, the case is quite different if any eligible candidate be voted 
for. It is no less than if the majority had voted blank tickets, _or 
stayed away from the election. In the congressional election in 
this State in 1864 the majority party refused to vote because 
armed Federal soldiers were stationed at the polls. There was, 
virtually, no candidate but one for congress. He was returned 
elected, and rightfully so. The majority was, in sentiment, 
against him ; but they thought fit to withhold their v_ote-thus 
placing themselves in the same situation, in effect, as were those 
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who voted for Mr. Watson last fall. Not to vote at all, and 
voting for an ineligible candidate are, to the plain mind, the same 
thing; and the distinction drawn by some of the decisions between 
throwing away a vote, and voting for an ineligible candidate, are 
rather fanciful than substantial; and the effort shows how· in
genious minds can contrive a reason to support a theory, or 
existing necessity. 

It is also to be considered, and kept in mind also, that this is 
the case of twenty-one men running for the office of Represen
tative in the General Assembly-that is, three sets of candidates, 
of seven each, for the same places in the House of Representa
tives. Each one is for a seat ; thre'e ate for each seat. How 
then is the case with respect to the seat in the Kent membership 
(which Mr. Watson was voted for) different from what would 
have been the effect if all those voted for by the majority had 
been ineligible? Not in any sense. · Further, in order to test the 
quality of the decision made by most of the courts-that voting 
for an ineligible person by the most numerous party does not 
operate to elect his eligible opponent-suppose the party voting 
for Mr. Watson had not been a majority party, but a plurality 
one; of course its opponents together would have had more votes 
than it. Now, how could the rule, as laid down, be applied so 
as to exclude the highest eligible candidate on the ticket of the 
most numerous party of the opposition from the office the ineli
gible candidate was voted for? It could not be, at all. Why 
not? . Because the only support it has is the assumption that it is 
most reasonable it should prevail-for that the majority, though 
wasting its vote upon an ineligible candidate, did not mean. that 
his opponent should be elected ; but, as was said in the Electoral 
Commission case by one of the Judge Commissioners, voted 
against him. Now, if this rule is worth anything, it is of as much 
value in the one case as the other ; for, in that supposed, th.ere 
still might only be a bare plurality to elect, which would demon
strate a majority voting against the ineligible plurality candidate. 
"Why should the rule be applicable in the one case and not in the 
other-for a majority voting for an ineligible candidate would be 
no more hostile to the election of his opponent, in the case of 
but two candidates, than would be a majority made up of two 
opposing parties (each non-plurality but between them outnum
bering t4e other one) to the candidate who would have been 
elected if eligible ? 
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It is true the rule is not of universal application, for it is con
ceded that it is not pertinent in a case where the majority can be 
supposed to have, designedly, thrown their votes away-as by 
voting blanks, or for persons notoriously unqualified. It would 
be very dangerous, however, to have a qualification of that kind, 
for a dominant party, in case of contest, would pass upon the 
question of notoriousness, or other fact brought forward to nega 0 

five intent; and what the result would be one may easily imagine 
from a consideration of the history of the contest about the result 
of the Presidential election in 1876. The idea of some, if not 
all, of the Electoral Commissioners who expressed themselves 
with respect to this aspect of the rule, was that, except in cases 
like those instanced above, intendment was in favor of ignorance, 
and intent to do what was done was not to be imagined. When 
people have opportunity to know, and are in reason called upon 
to ascertain a fact vital to their interests, the reasonable pre
sumption is that they have,. in some form, taken the necessary 
steps to obtain the requisite knowledge; If so,- how can it be in
.ferred of them that they were ignorant of what they were about 
-made a mistake merely, in the course they pursued? Every
body knows that, in this State, at least, candidates to be sup
ported by a party are selected by committee-men, chosen for the 
purpose, by the voters, in primary meetings. As this duty is 
committed to them, their constituents must be held to have 
bound themselves by the action of their agents, and they in turn 
are presumed to have made all necessary inquiry as to eligibility. 
No mere presumptions can be fitly made. Under such circum
stances, when other parties made like inquiry as to the candidates 
they . select, and made no mistake in the selections of them, 
ought one of those candidates who has a plurality o.f legal votes 
to be denied the benefit of such fact, simply because he did not 
get a majority of the votes cast-the law making election by 
plurality legal? Ought so manifest a wrong to prevail, upon the 
plea of its greater harmony with our political system-as the 
cases put it? It seems to me much more in accordance with 
good reason and sound policy also (to say nothing of the law of 
plurality in elections) to hold people to the consequences of mis
takes which could have been so easily avoided, as the one made 
in this case might have been. The privilege, liberty, of choosing 
those to .whom the legislative power is to be entrusted, is a very 
high and responsible one, which has been exercised too carelessly 
on many occasions. A decision by this House which, while it 



gives due effect to our system of plurality election, will also 
make the voter more careful in the selection of his agents to 
choose candidates for hini, will have a most salutary effect. 

There is'another ground for opinion that there is no constitu
tional vacancy in the House of Representatives. There is an 
unoccupied seat in your body, unquestionably, b.ut there is not, 
the1:efore, such ·a vacancy as the Constitution contemplates. As 
above quoted, vacancy, orily, is mentioned with respect to the 
office of Senator or Representative ; there is no declaration of 
what shall make such. There is, in the case of the Executive 
office-it being said in the r4th section of Art. III, that '' upon 
any vacancy happening in the office of Governor by his death, 
removal, resignation, or inability, the Speaker of the Senate shall 
exercise the office," &c. In considering the question, what 
makes a vacancy in either house, reference may well be made to 
this clause as a guide for an opinion; for, with great reason, it 
may be concluded that the clause above designated mentions the 
only circumstances, or accidents, that the . convention contem
plated in using the term vacancy. In all instruments, where a 
term is used generally in one place without examples to indicate 
the extent or quality of its meaning, and what was really in
tended to be expressed by the use of it, is the question ; other 
parts of the sarne instrument, where there are illustrations of the 
sense in which it is used with reference to a similar event or con
tingency, may be and should be looked to to determine the 
meaning of the word or phrase when used, generally, without 
definition. Applying this doctrine to the case in hand, it is rea
sonable to hold that what was meant by vacancy in the Senate or 
House, was the kind of vacancy designated as to· occur in the 
Executive office. · 

Now, the section (37) of the election law I. have before quoted 
provides for the contingency of a tie vote for member of either 
branch. Such a vote undoubtedly operates a case of .failure to 
elect; but it is that only. It is no vacancy, as contemplated by 
the Constitution, though classed in that section among the in
stances of vacancy given. Only such events or circumstances 
make vacancies in a constitutional sense, as are above set forth in 
the case of a v~cant executive chair. Such is my opinion. I do 
not say the law-making power could not provide for filling an 
empty seat ; for I have no doubt they could, and in the manner 
done in such a case. But what I wish to be clear in stating is, 



that what is no vacancy by the Constitution, and is not provided 
for by law, is a case to be provided for, if the Legislature so will. 
It has been supposed that the words "or otherwise," used in that 
section after the words "by a tie vote at the general election," 
are broad enough to cover this case, if it shall be your opinion 
that the candidate of the opposition to Mr. Watson's party who 
had the most votes is not to be treated as elected ; but I respect
fully submit, in opposition to that view, that the import of them 
ought not, by construction, to be extended beyond a subject to 
which they naturally apply (if I may use the expression), which 
subject is inability-an example of vacancy to be found, as above 
quoted, in the provision of the Constitution having reference to 
vacancy in the office of Governor. The effect of those words, 
in this view, is only to include inability, as. in the Governor's 
case, and not circumstances producing an empty seat. Be that, 
however, as it may, the language in the 3d section of Art. II of 
the Constitution (which was introduced by way of amendment 
thereto.after an experience of thirty-nine years) is of such a na
ture as to exclude the idea of a vacancy except where the seat 
had been filled by a party duly elected thereto. Note that 
language, which I repeat : · 

'' If the office of representative, or the office of senator, become 
vacant before tlte regular expiration tltereef, a representative or 
a Senator shall be elected to fill such vacancy, and shall hold the 
office .for tlte residue ef said term. . 

'' When there is a vacancy in either house of the General As
sembly, and the General Assembly is not in session, the Governor 
shall have power to issue a writ of election to fill such vacancy; 
which writ shall be executed as a writ issued by the Speaker of 
either House in case of vacancy." · 

The words in the first clause, before tlte. regular expiration 
tltereef, can mean nothing else than a vacancy happening after 
the term began, and not one existing at the time it began; they 
would be wholly inappropriate in the latter case. The term va
cancy in a seat implies, normally, prior occupancy of it, and not 
want of qualification to fill it. This latter circumstance may con
stitute a vacancy in the office, but not one contemplated by the 
Constitution, or within its provisions ; and therefore to be legis
lated about, if Section 37 of the election laws is not to be con
strued to include that kind of vacancy under the terms '' or 
otherwise.'' · 



Besides-the words, "the residue of said term," al:so negative 
a constitutional vacancy in this case; for they imply a term, or 
period of occupancy, begun, and which the successful candidate 
at the special election is to fill out. This is more evident from 
the fact, that the Governor, in a case of want of eligibility, could 
do nothing-for the very good reason that the fact of eligibility 
is one he cannot inquire into-the House; for a seat in which the 
ineligible candidate was voted for, being the sole judge of the 
qualifications of its members.· · 1t is not to be imagined that the 
great lawyers who shaped the amendments to the Constitution in 
1831, provided for a case that, by no possibility, could ever 
happen. · 

The view that failure to elect is no constitutional vacancy, and 
that the terms '' or otherwise'' in the election law do not enlarge 
its scope as limited in the constitutional provisions for a vacancy 
in the Governor's office, is supported by the constitutional pro
visions (Section 16 of Article II) about a vacancy in the' office of 
State Treasurer, where the failure of the General Assembly to 
elect is e;x:pressly made a vacaricy, and the other examples of it 
are the same as in the Governor's case. Why make failure to 
elect a vacancy, if the term used elsewhere with reference to the 
houses of the Legislature was broad enough to cover it? 

I declare myself unable to accede to the decisions, that where 
the most votes cast are ineffectual to elect a candidate for an office 
:_as were those given to Mr. Watson in this case-there is no 
election, although all the other votes were perfectly valid, and, as 
such, ·effectual ones. The ground upon which they rest, .as be
fore stated, is that they show at least opposition to the election of 
the other candidate. This strikes me as an utterly untenable 
doctrine in any .case where a majority vote is not necessary to 
elect-as it is not in Delaware. Where such is the case, it is the 
only doctrine that can be recognized ; but where such is not the 
case, it would, if carried to the extent to which it must be held 
to go, produce the result of defeating an election where the nigh
est candidate has but a bare plurality (that is more than either of 
his opponents) and yet has a number far short of a majority of 
the whole. If the rule of these decisions is to be adopted, there 
can never be an election for the legislature where there are more 
than two tickets voted, if he for whom the most of them· were 
cast, though falling short of half of all, was and . continues to be 
ineligible, by being- under the age 'of twenty-four years, by not 



having been a citizen and inhabitant of the·State for three years, 
by being concerned in an army or navy contract, or being the 
holder of an office under this State or the United States. This, 
to my mind, is a result which should compel those inclined to 
follow the decisions to pause and ask themselves whether the 
doctrine of them is to be allowed to defeat the law-that the 
person for whom the most legal votes are given at an election, 
where a majority of all cast is not required, shall hold the office: 
I say legal votes; for no other can be considered in deciding this 
case-which is one of passing upon the qualifications of a mem
ber. In my opinion the House has no right (I do not say power) 
to settle the question before it by any presumptions whatever. 
They are to pass upon the votes cast for Mr. Watson exactly as 
they would if the ballots containing his name had been in viola
tion of the Act of 1881 prescribing their requisites. There. is no 
possible distinction between the cases-and the purpose or intent 
not to make a mistake, but to defeat the opposite ticket or tickets, 
would be as strong in the one case as in the other. 

Another illustration of the unsoundness of the doctrine. The 
House appoints its committee to inquire into the qualifications of 
its members. A defeated candidate contests, in legal form, the 
right of one on the prevailing ticket to a seat, on the ground that 
he had and has a contract with the government to supply timber 
for the navy. The committee inquires into the fact and reports 
it to be trtie, and the report is accepted. Here is a case provided 
for by the Constitution-which declares it to be one of ineligibility. 
The contestant had plurality of the effectual votes cast, those 
thrown for the contractor not being entitled to be counted in a 
contest. Would there be any reasonable doubt that the contestant 
was entitled to his seat? If a: distinction be suggested between a 
ballot by an unqualified person, and a vote given by a legally 
qualified voter for cine whose choice is constitutionallt forbidden, 
I say it seems to me like dividing a hair "'twixt south and south
wesfside" (using pardonably, I hoP.e, a not inappropriate quota
tion) which I think a grave body hke the House of Representa
tives should not give its countenance to. Plurality of legal votes, 
in Delaware, decides elections-nugatory votes cast for uncon
stitutional. candidates a~e not to be coµnted where inquiry into 
the validity ef an election is made. Plurality being the law, .and 
not majority, how (I repeat) can there be, in the nature of things, 
a vacant seat when. somebody has a pluraNty ef legal votes for: 
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it .<f! Suppose three-fourths of the voters should stay away, and 
not vote at an election, would those, who went and voted, be 
deprived, under the plurality system, of the benefit of their 
choice? Certainly not. Suppose however the three-fourths 
went, and voted for an ineligible candidate, would not the eligible 
one be entitled as well in this case as the plurality candidate was 
in the other? If not, why not? If I am answered that they 
made a mistake, I reply to that, that neither the Constitution nor 
the law of this State takes any account of mistakes made by a 
voter; and that if either did, in the case of many, it should do it 
in the case of a few, or one even; and, in a contest for the legis
lature where (as in the famous case in our history of Tharp 
against Roe) the majority vote was very small, count the tax re
ceipt ballots, and due bill ballots (for such are not infrequently 
cast) as mistakes which should be allowed to the contestant if he 
could show they were intended to be tickets on which his name 
was placed as a candidate. This would seem, to the plain mind, 
to be a mischievous consequence of the rule of the decisions; 
yet it is the very one _which must follow from your adoption of it, 
whenever there shall be a very close contest for a seat in either 
House of the General Assembly, and voters have made mistakes, 
designedly or not, by wasting their strength as electors through 
ignorance ·or carelessness. If by the former, that_ is no excuse 
whatever in law, or reason even, where so valuable a privilege is 
concerned; if by the latter, then. the answer must be~if such 
were allowed there would be no end of contests. In whatever 
light I regard the decisions, I cann:ot view them as having any 
application, in reason, to elections where a plurality decides, as 
in this State. Here, no seat can be said to be vacant because of 
want of majority of legal votes for a qualified candidate, where 
he has a plurality of them, no matter how that may be brought 
about. It is impossible to show any clause or feature of the Con
stitution· of this State, or of the laws upon our statute book, 
opposed to this proposition. Then how can there be a vacancy 
in the House of Representatives because Mr. Watson, an ineligi
ble candidate, had more votes than anyone else except the six 
valid candidates nominated with him?. 

Those who favor the notion that the reviewing body in a case 
like the present has the right to decide what the voters meant, so 
that their supposed will shall not be defeated, surely cannot con
template what would flow from adopting it. One effect would be 

25 
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(as before shown) that if a candidate for the Legislature, ineligi~ 
ble by the Constitution, in a county of three thousand voters, 
where three tickets were voted for, received a half dozen more 
votes than either of his competitors, both eligible, received, his 
vote must virtually be counted so as to defeat that one of his 
opponents having plurality of the legal votes-although the 
statute says, in effect, that the candidate (which must mean 
constitutional candidate-it would be insulting to your under
standings to pre.tend otherwise) having the plurality of votes on 
his side shall be elected. Such a contention denies the validity 
of the law of the land, and sets up, in effect, another-that where 
the person getting the highest number of votes, though far less 
than a majority, is ineligible, the plurality rule shall not govern. 
In other words, where there are more candidates than two, one 
of them (to obtain the office) must get more votes than were 
thrown for a candidate who, because of ineligibility, would have 
no claim on earth to the seat if elected to it by all the voters com
bined! It is hard to combat so insupportable a proposition as 
the one under examination; it refutes itself. A person who is 
forbidden by the Constitution to sit in your body is a candidate 
for the House agairist fourteen others who are candidates also, all 
qualified ; he receives inore votes than any other one, but they 
all receive some, and together near thirteen times as many as he; 
yet, if this rule is to be applied in the case before you (as some 
think it should be), it ought to be also in the case imagined. 
Think of the effect of it ! The will of the people under our law 
(for the law is their will) would be defeated, just because those 
who voted for the ineligible candidate made a mistake ! Whether 
they did or not, is pure conjecture ; and if they did; what right 
is there in any-canvassing board to give effect to invalid tickets, 
because names are on them, any more than to tax receipts; due 
bills, and other papers sometimes cast, in perfect ignorance, by 
the voter? Is he to be denied the privilege of proving that he 
meant to vote a certain ticket, while the votes of those who 
selected and voted for a candidate, unqualified by the Constitu
tion, are treated as factors in deciding upon the result of an elec
tion governed by plurality of votes cast, where there are several 
candidates ? If so, then it will be determined that imagination, 
presumption, surmise, may be resorted to to determine a fact of 
intent of voters in one case, and positive proof denied in another; 
Surely nothing so startling will be sanctioned by this enlightened 
body. Where a majority of those qualified who cast ballots can 
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alone elect, the rule is applicable ; but where a plurality decides, 
the rule would defeat the very object of plurality, which is to give 
the rrian who has the· highest number of votes that can elect a 
candidate voted for. success in the contest. In any other view 
the term plurality has no meaning. In another election some 
other ineligible candidate might be taken, and get more votes 
than either of his eligible opponents, and so no election again. 

In view of all the above, it is but mere form for me to say
that in my opinion you have no case before ybu of vacancy in 
your body. 

If you should be of a different opinion and think there is, then 
my further opinion is, .that as the election of the constitutional 
members was complete when the polls were closed on election 
day, the vacancy, if you choose to call it so, existed then, neces
sarily-by the finding of your committee, and its approval by 
your body, that Mr. Watson, at the time of the finding, had only 
been a citizen of the State for about two years and four months. 
This must be beyond dispute. Then the case cannot be one of 
vacancy, for the Governor could not now order a writ of election 
to fill it, as it happened when the term of the old Legislature had 
expired ; nor can you · order a writ, as the so-called vacancy has 
not happened during this session. The only way, I think, to get 
over the trouble, if the vacancy idea is to prevail, is to pass a law 
for a special election to fill it, which can be done in a few hours. 

I have the honor to be, 
With the highest respect, 

Your obedient servant, 
J. P. COMEGYS. 

The Speaker also laid before the House the opm1on of the 
Hon. John W. Houston, Associate Judge, in answer to the same 
questions, which was read, as follows : 



OPINION OF HON. JOHN W. HOUSTON, ASSOCIATE 
JUDGE. . 

DOVER, January 24, 1885. 

-W A. Comegys, Esq.; Speaker ef the House ef Representatives: 

· SIR-I have the honor, in reply to your communication of the 
20th inst., to submit to you my opinion in writing upon the ques
tio11s propounded in the resolutions adopted in the House of 
Representatives on the 19th instant. 

The first inquiry is as follows: "The said William T. Watso~ 
being ineligible at the time he was voted for, is there, under the 
Constitution and laws. of this State, any authority vested in either 
~he Governor ot Speaker of the l:{ouse (and if so, which) to issue 
a: writ of election authorizing the election of any other personto 
fill the place which the said William T. Watson would have been 
entitled to_ had he been eli1;ible?" · 

In answer to that inquiry, my opinion is that there is,. under the 
Constitution and laws of the State, authority vested in the Gov
ernor to issue a writ of election to fill the seat which Mr. Watson 
would· have been- entitled to, had he been eligible ; but if the 
Governor, for any'reason, omitted to. exercise that authority, the 
question whether there is any authority in the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives to issue the writ for that purpose, de
pends, I think, on a reasonable interpretation of all th«;! provisions 

. of the, Constitution and laws in relation to vacancies in the Gen
eral Assembly when· considered together, as there is no special 
provision in it for such a case. In the first place, it provides that 
.<':there shall, be seven representatives chosen in each county," 
after prescribing-what shall be their qualifications; and in the next 
place, that '' if the office of representative, or the office of senator, 
becomes vacant before the regular expiration of the term thereof, 
a representative or a senator shall be elected to fill such vacancy," 
and shall hold the office for the residue of said term." · 

- "" 

'' When there is a vacancy in either house of the General As
sembly, and the General Assembly is not in session, the Governor 
shall have_ power to issue a writ of election to fill such vacancy ; 
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which writ shall be executed as a writ issued by the Speaker of 
either house in case of vacancy."-Article II, Section 3, para
graphs 5 and 6. 

· The next provision is a general one, and is as follows : 

'' When vacancies happen in either house, writs of election 
shall be issued by the Speakers respectively, or in cases of neces
sity, in such other manner as shall be provided by law; and the 
persons thereupon chosen shall hold their seats as long as those in 
w.hose stead they are elected might have done, if such vacancies 
had not happened."-Article II, Section 13. 

It is manifest, I think, from the terms employed, in the provis
ion, that '' if the office of representative, or the office of senator, 
become vacant before the regular expiration of the term thereof, 
a representative or a senator shall be elected to fill such vacancy, 
and shall hold the office for the residue of said t~rm,'' that it has 
reference only to a vacancy in the office of a representative or 
senator who has been duly elected to it for the prescribed term, 
and which has afterwards become vacant before the expiration of 
it, and is to be filled for the residue of the term merely, and that 
it therefore has no application to a vacancy which occurs in 
either house from the failure to fill the seat of any preceding 
member of it on the regular expiration of his term of office, by 
the election of a duly qualified and eligible person for it. The 
succeeding clause of the Constitution simply.declares that when 
there is a vacancy in either house, and the General Assembly is 
not in session, the Governor shall have power to issue a writ of 
election to fill such vacancy, without requiring him to do it, while 
the act of the General Assembly on the subject provides that 
"Whenever a vacancy shall happen in either branch of the Gen
eral Assembly, whether by the death, resignation, or removal of 
a member, by a tie vote at the general election, or otherwise, the 
Speaker of .the house in which the vacancy happens (if the Gen
eral Assembly be then sitting) or (if it be not sitting at the hap
pening of such vacancy) the Governor shall immediately issue 
writs of election for filling such vacancy, directed to the Sheriff 
·of the county in which such vacancy happens."-Chaple'r I8, 
Sec. 37, Rev. Code, I27. But notwithstanding the provision of 
the· Constitution last referred to, and the provisions of the statute 
just quoted, apply to such a vacancy in the House of Repre
sentatives as . resulted from the ineligibility of Mr. Watson to a 



seat in it, and the latter made it the duty of the Governor to im
mediately issue a writ of election to fill that vacancy, l consider 
the words of Section 13 of Chapter 2 of the Constitution, before 
recited in full,. general and broad enough to confer authority on 
the Speaker of it to issue a writ of election to· fill the vacancy, if 
on the meeting of the House after the general election it satisfac
torily appeared to the body that the vacancy was still existing, and 
had not been filled in the meantime by the authority and action 
of the Governor. And my opinion is that the framers of the 
Constitution so intended, inasmuch as by the several provisions 
inserted by them in it for that purpose, it is apparent that they 
appreciated the importance of providing against vacancies for any 
cause in the prescribed equality of membership and representa
tion of the three counties in' each house of the General Assem
bly, and yet, they did not in the Constitution even make it the 
duty of the Governor to issue a writ of election to fill a vacancy 
in the event provided for, but deemed it sufficient to leave the 
exercise of that necessary power in the broad and general and 
imperative terms contained in the last provision of the instru
ment on the subject, '' Whenever vacancies happen in either 
house, writs of election shall be issued by the Speakers respect~ 
ively." Besides, it was a power and a function which more ap
propriately pertained to each house and the Speaker of it, ·than 
fo the executive department of the government. By the Con
stitution, '' Each house shall judge of the elections, returns,. and 
qualifications of its own members ; and a majority of each house 
shall constitute a quorum to do business." And if in my opin
ion I could not find in the constitutional provisions in regard to 
vacancies any authority conferred on the House of Representa
tives by the writ of election to be issued by its Speaker, to fill 
such a vacancy as .now exists in it, because it should have been 
but was not filled by such a writ issued by the Governor, I 
should think it might with reason be derived from the final pro
vision of the 7th Section of the 2d Article of the Constitution, 
'' Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish 
any of its members for disorderly behavior, and with the concur
rence of two-thirds, expel a member, and shall have all other pow
ers necessary for a branch of the legislature· of a free and inde
pendent State." The statute referred to makes no provision for a 
vacancy like this, in case the Governor should, under any circum
stances, fail to perform the duty imposed by it upon him, and if 
it is supposed that in consequence of his failure to perform the 
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duty, the power now to fill it in any other mode is entirely gone, 
the answer is that the statute cannot impair or diminish any 
power conferred on the Speaker of the House in relation to the 
matter by the Constitution. Of course, it is implied in what I 
have already written, that I consider the fact that Mr. Watson 
was ineligible at the time he was voted for at the late general 
election, and so continued up to the meeting of the Legislature 
for the want of the qualification of residence required, constitutes 
and occasions a vacancy in the House of Representatives, as con
templated by the Constitution, for I cannot think the framers of 
it intended to limit the provisions we find in it for filling vacancies 
in both houses of the Legislature, to filling them for a portion or 
the residue of a term, and leave a vacancy of a seat in either 
body unfilled for the entire term of it, when the phraseology of 
any of the provisions in it is broad enough to embrace vacancies 
of all kinds. 

In my opinion the voting for a person who is ineligible to a seat 
in the House of Representatives by a majority of the voters at 
the election, does not elect the person who was _eligible -and re
ceived the greatest number of votes on the minority ticket at the 
election. 

The failure to fill the vacancy occasioned by Mr. Watson's in
eligibility to a seat in the House of Representatives would not 
in my opinion affect or impair the constitutional powers and func
tions of the body, as the Constitution provides that a majority of 
each house shall constitute a quorum to do business, which 
means that a majority of all the members of each House shall be 
sufficient for the exercise of its legislative powers and functions 
in general, and as much so as if all the members of it had been 
duly elected and qualified and were in session with the majority 
at the time. 

As the foregoing covers all the inquiries propounded in the 
resolutions substantially, there is no occasion, I trust, for answer
ing them any further, or more in detail. 

Very respectfully yours, &c., 

JOHN W. HOUSTON. 
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The Speaker also laid before the House the op1mon of the 
Hon. Edward Wootten, Associate Judge, in answer to the same 
questions, which was read, as follows : 

. OPINION OF HON. EDWARD WOOTTEN, ASSOCIATE 
JUDGE. 

To Hon. W A. Comegys, Speaker ef the House o.f Representa
tives: 

I have the honor to transmit to you, and through you to the 
House, over which you preside, my opinion, as requested by the 
House, on the several questions submitted to me. 

My answer to the first question is, that there is not only au
thority vested in the Speaker under the Constitution and laws .of 
the State, whenever it shall appear to him that there is a vacancy 
in the House (a.sit did appear in the case of William T. Watson, 
by the advice of the committee to whom the case was referred, 
and the adoption by the House of its report), but it thereupon 
became his imperative duty, under the Constitution and statutes 
of the State, to immediately issue a writ of election for filling 
such vacancy.-Article II ef the Constitution. Chapter I8 o.f Re-
vised Code, Section 37. · 

My answer to the second question is, that the '' voting for a 
man by a rnajority of voters who is constitutionally ineligible" 
does not elect the man who received, and was eligible, the highest 
number of votes on the minority ticket. I am not aware of ariy 
constitutional or statutory provision from which such an inference 
could be drawn. · 

There is a statute which provides, that whenever any person 
intending to contest the election, or eligibility, of any one re
turned as a member of either branch of the General Assembly, 
he shall, at least twenty days before the meeting of the General 
Assembly, give written notice of such intention to the person 
whose seat he intends to · contest, and within ten days after such 
notice shall deliver to him a written specification of the several 
grounds upon which it is intended to contest said election, or the 
eligibility of the person so returned. 
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Nobody contested Mr. Watson's election, and the prov1s1ons 
of this statute of course do not apply to the case now before the/ 
House. There is no provision in either the Constitution or laws 
under which another person could be admitted to take the vacant 
seat, except one 'elected at an election called and held under au
thority of the Speaker's writ. 

The third question is a very serious one, 'and one of too grave 
importance to be decided in a summary way. I must say, how.
ever, that, in my judgment, to say the least, it will be very unwise 
and unsafe for the members of. the House to risk any action of 
importance .upon doubtful constitutionality. · 

The Constitution declares that there shall be seven representa
. t.ives chosen. in each county, making, in the aggregate, twenty~ 
one members in the House; and it further declares that a majority 
shall constitute a quorum to do business.-Article II and Sections 
2 and 6 of the Constitution. · 

The. statute in requiring so short. a notice of the election, as 
five days only, seerris to contemplate the necessity of a full Hquse, 
which is constitutionally twenty-one members.~Revised ·code, 
page 128. · · · 

' .' , .· ,' :, ,,· ·' , . ' 

· To the fourth· question, I answer that I have no doubt of there 
being such a vacancy in the House of Representatives.as is con~ 
teinplated and provided for by the Constitution and statutes of 
the State. The statute declares· tliat "whenever a vacancy shall 
happen in either branch of the .General Assembly, whether, by 
the death, resignation, or .removal of.a mem,ber, 'by a tie vote at 
the general election, or otlzerwise, the Speaker of the House in 
which the vacancy happens, (if the House be then .sitting, as it 
now is,) shall immediately issue a writ of election." -Re.vised 
Code, page 127. . , : . _ 

To the fifth question, I win content n1yselfby saying, that I 
think the Constitution is. a sufficient answer. · It· declares that 
each house shaHjudge of the elections, returnsand qualifications 
of its own members.-Article II, Section 6. 

My answer to the sixth question is negatively and suffici(':ntly 
answered hereinbefore. 

26 
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I must say that I am at a loss to conceive of any ground upon 
which to hang a doubt about any of the questions presented. 

With all due respect, I am, 
Your humble servant, 

EDWARD WOOTTEN. 

· The Speaker also laid before the House the opinion of the 
Hon. William G. Whiteley, Associate Judge, i1:1 answer to the 
same questions : 

OPINION OF HON. W. G. WHITELEY, ASSOCIATE 
JUDGE. 

To the Honorable the House of Representatives of the State of 
Delaware: 

GENTLEMEN-I submit the following, as my opinion, upon the 
questions submitted to me as one of the Judges of the Superior 
Court. 

First Question. '' The said William T. Watson being ineligi
ble at the time he was voted for, is there, under the Constitution 
or laws of this State; any authority vested in either the Governor, 
or Speaker of the House, (and if so, which), to issue a writ of 
election authorizing the election of any other person to fill the 
place which the said William T. Watson would have been enti
tled to had he been eligible ? 

The constitutional test of ineligibility as to residence is no"t that 
he had not been a citizen and inhabitant of the State three years 
"at the time he was voted for;" but that he must have been a 
citizen and inhabitant of the State three years next preceding the 
first meeting of the Legislature after his election.-:Section 2, 

Article II of Constitution. 

A person who had not been such citizen and inhabitant at th~ 
time he was voted for, but would have been before the first meet
ing of the Legislature after his election, would be certainly 
eligible. 

The question of eligibility '' at the time he was voted for,'' is 
therefore, in my opinion, not to be considered. The Constitution 
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fixes the time when such want of residence produces ineligibility, 
viz: the first meeting of the Legislature after his election. If 
upon the day of such meeting he has been a citizen and inhabi
tant of the State for three years, it matters not how much short 
of that time he had been a citizen and inhabitant upon the day of 
election. 

Such being the plain language of the Constitution, who is to 
determine the question? Can it be any other than that body to 
which he daims to be elected? . In the case presented by your 
resolutions, is not your house the sole judge ? Section 6 of 
Article II of the Constitution says : '' Each h_ouse shall judge of 
the elections, ret,urns and qualifications of its own members.'' 
Your house, upon its meeting, on the first Tuesday of January, 
referred Mr. Watson's credentials to the appropriate committee, 
and it, upon some subsequent clay, reported that he was not 
1cligible on account of the want of the constitutional-citizenship and 
habitation-the committee reporting that he had only resided in 
the State two years and four months preceding the first meeting 
of the Legislature after his election, and was therefore ineligi
ble. This report your body adopted. Afterwards you passed a 
resolution that he was disqualified. Whether this resolution in 
express words declared his seat vacant, I know not; but such was 
its constitutional and legal effect. Vacant, when? Upon the 
adoption of the committee's report and subsequent resolution, 
most certainly. You did not, as you could not decide, .that he 
was not one of the seven persons in Kent County who had re- . 
ceivecl at the late election the highest number of votes for mem
bers of the House of Representatives. You did not decide that 
the votes cast for him were nullities. You did not decide that he 
was ineligible upon the day of the election. You decided that 
he had not been a citizen and inhabitant of the State for three 
years next preceding the first Tuesday of January, the day of 
your meeting. This at least was all you could constitutionally 
decide. 

The vacancy then occurred whilst ym.ir House was ''sitting.'' 

The Constitution, Section 13, Article II, provides, "When 
vacancies happen in either House, writs of election shall be issued 
by the Speakers respectively, or, in cases of necessity, in such 
manner as shall be provided by law.'' The only provision of 
law is Section 37, Chapter 18, Revised Code, p. 127. "When-
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ever a vacancy shall happen in either branch of the General .As
sembly, whether by the death, resignation, or removal ofa mem~ 
ber, by a tie vote at the general election, or otherwise, the 
Speaker of the House in which the vacancy happens (if .the 
General .Assembly be then sitting,) or (if it be not sitting at the 
happening of such vacancy,) the Governor shall immediately 
issue writs of election for filling such vacancy, directed to the 
sheriff of the county in which such vacancy happens." 

If then the vacancy occurred, as it undouqtedly did, during 
the sitting of the Legislatur~, · can there be any possible doubt . 
·but that both the Constitution and the law, made in: pursuance 
thereof, require· .that the writ of election should be issued im
mediately by the Speaker of the House of Representatives? 

The Governor is only directed to issue such writ when there is 
a tie vote at the election, or when the vacancy occurs when · the 
General Assembly is not in session. And I may add, that. the 
issuing of the writ when a vacanci does occur is riot in the dis~ 
cretion of either the Governor or Speaker-the language of th.e 
Constitution and of the land being mandatory-" shall issue writs 
of elections, &c." I therefore answer your first question as fok 
~n: . 

That the said William T. Watson was not disqualified because 
he had not been, at the time he was voted for, a citizen and in
habitant of this State for three years ; but he was disqualified to 

. be admitted and sworn as a member of the House of Represen
tatives, because, at the time of the meeting of the Legislature, 
being the first meeting thereof after his election, he had not then 
.been a citizen and inhabitant of the State for . three years; . that 
the House of Representatives, in session, having declared him in
eligible upon this account 'and his Seat vacant, it devolved upon 
the Speaker of the House of Representatives to issue· a wnt of 
election authorizing the election of some person to fill his place. 

Second Question. " Does the voting for a man by a majority 
of voters, who is constitutionally ineligible, and deterfoined so, 

. elect the man who received, and was eligible, the highest number 
of votes on the minority ticket." 

I answer, No! It is against ·the theory of our form of govern
ment .. · . And though this may be a new question in our State, it 
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has been decided over and over again in the courts of several of 
the other States, and by both the. Senate and House of Repre
sentatives of the United States in reference to members of their 
bodies. · · 

Instead, therefore, of enlarging upon the argument as to the 
theory of our government, I will give the substance of some of 
these decisions; referring, however, first to our own law and to 
a text writer of undoubted authority. Section 2, Chapter 18 of 
Code, page 103. "In all elections, unless it be otherwise ex: 
pressly provided, a plurality, or the highest number of votes, 
shall make a choice, &c.'' 

Judge Cooley,. in his work upon Constitutional Limitations, pp. 
619-20, in speaking of what is a sufficient election, says : '' If 
several persons are to be chosen to the same office, the requisite 
number ,vho shall stand highest on the list will be elected. But 
without such plurality no one can be chosen to a public office, 
and if the person receiving the highest number of votes was in
eligible, the votes cast for him will still be effectual, so far as to 
prevent the opposing candidate being chosen, and the election 
must be considered as having failed." For this opinion he cites 
several authorities in the States of Maine, Wisconsin, California, 
&c., &c. 

In our neighboring State of Pennsylvania, the Supreme Court, 
so late as 1867, decided this very case. The case was that of a 
minority candidate for sheriff applying to the court to oust the 
sheriff, to whom the return had been given, on account of some 
constitutional disqualification. The court says, ''But surely it 
cannot be maintained, that in any possible contingency, the office 
can be given to him-the minority candidate. The votes cast at 
an election, for a person who is disqualified from holding office, 
are not nullities ; they cannot be rejected by the inspectors, nor 
thrown out o(the count by the return judges; the disqualified 
person is a person still, and every vote thrown for him is formal.'' 

So in another case. It was said that the election of a disquali
fied person, though voidable, is not ipso facto void. 

There have been, however, two decisions, one in Indiana and 
one in Illinois, that if the ineligibility was notorious, so that the 
electors must be deemed to have voted with full knowledge of it, 
the votes for the ineligible candidate must be dedared void, and 
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the next highest candidate must be chosen. But these cases 
cannot be considered of authority---,-at least of sufficient authority 
to override the decisions in so many of the other States. The 
courts in these States (Indiana and Illinois) appear to have fol
lowed decisions in England, where the elective franchise was, at 
the time the decisions were rendered, much more restricted than 
it is in this country. At that time, in England, the right tq vote 
was the exception; here it was then and is now the rule. The 
constituents of a member of Parliament running from a few dozen 
voters to a few hundreds in England, but here the whole white 
male population over twenty-one years had, or could easily 
qualify themselves to have, the right to vote. And though they 

. have in England since these decisions enlarged the right of suf
frage, we, in this country, by the adoption of the 14th and 15th 
amendments, have made it almost universal. So the same argu
ment against the principle of these decisions, arising ·from the 
difference in the two countries in the enjoyment of the right 
of suffrage, still exists and applies. In England, with their small 
constituencies, there might be some plausibility in the argument 
that the electors could have notice of the disqualification of a can
didate, and if with that notice, they still voted for him, their votes 
would be thrown .away, and considered as' not having been given 
at all, and consequently the candidate having the next highest 
number of votes would be elected. But in this country, where 
now the whole male population over twenty-one years of age, 
white and colored, are entitled to the right of suffrage, and 
where the voters or electors are not counted by hundreds nor by 
thousands, but by millions, how can it, with any plausibility, be 
said that the electors could have notice of the disqualification of a 
candidate? and it is the voting, with this notice, that under the 
decisions referred to, renders the votes worthless. There are 
other arguments, which could, with equal force, be urged against 
the theory and grounds of these decisions, but sufficient has been 
said to show, I think, that they would not be recognized in our 
courts, and I, therefore, relying· upon the authority of the cases· 
first referred to, answer your second question, that "the voting 
for a man by a majority of voters, who is constitutionally ineligi
ble and determined so'! does not elect ''the man who received, and 
was eligible, the highest number of votes on the minority ticket.'' 

Third Question. ''Would the failure to fill the place which 
the said William T. Watson would have been entitled to had he 
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been eligible, affect the legal and constitution.al duties of the 
. House, and can the House exercise all the constitutional powers 
and functions as fully as if twenty-one members .had in fact quali-
fied?" · · 

I cannot see how the failure to fill Mr. Watson's place could 
by any possibility affect the legal and constitutional duties of the 
House, or preventthe exercise by the House of all its constitu
tion.al powers and functions. By the Constitution, Sec. 6, Art. 
II, a majority of the House shall constitute ·a quorum to do busi
ness. Eleven members therefore, if the other ten seats were all 
vacant, for any cause, or the vacancies produced in any way, can 
pass laws, appoint State officers, and do any and all legislative 
acts which only require a majority vote. In reference to those 
matters which by the Constitution require more than a majority 
vote, as, for instance, impeachnients and constitutional amend
ments, if there are, from absence, death, resignation, declaration 
of seats vacant, or for any other cause, a less number of members 
than twenty-one, present and acting in the House when a vote 
upon either·. of these questions is taken, and it does not receive 
the constitutional majority-two-thirds, or three-fourths, as the 
case may be-:-it fails to pass. That i1, all there is of it. The 
acts, powers and functions of those members who are there, if a 
quorum, are as constitutional and legal as though the House was 
full and all the members thereof in their seats. • 

I must add;· however, that when the House declares; by the 
adoption of the committee's report, or .by a resolution, that the 
seat of any one claiming to be a member is vacant, or that the 
person daiming to be a member is disqualified, the requirement 
of the Constitution is imperative, or, in other words, mandatory, 
that the Speaker of the House. shall i'ssue his writ of election to 
fill the vacancy or seat of the person thus disqualified, and the . 
act of Assembly requires the writ to be immediately issued. But 
if the Sp!:!aker should refuse or neglect to so issue his writ of 
election, that would not invalidate any future action of the House 
within its constitutional limits· and restrictions, but would leave 
the Speaker liable (and amenable to whatever that liability might · 
be) to a charge of a neglect or refusal to perform his constitu-
tional duty. · 

Fourth Qitesti'on. "The said William T. Watson being ineli
gible, is. there any vacancy in the_ House of Representatives of 
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the State of Delaware as contemplated by the Constitution of the 
State?'' 

The Constitution, Section r, Article II, declares, that legisla
tive power in this State shall be vested in a General Assembly, 
which shall consist of a Senate and House of Representatives ; 
and in Section 2 of said article it further declares in reference to 
representatives : '' There shall be seven representatives chosen 
in each county, &c.'' Each county, then, is entitled to seven 
representatives, and its representation is not constitutionally full 
unless there are seven persons sitting in the House of Represen
tatives from such. county. There must be seven persons who are 
entitled to be there. But if one of the seven chosen is ineligible, 
or disqualified, under some provision of the Constitution, and the 
House of Representatives, upon its meeting, ascertains this ineli
gibility, or disqualification, and refuses to swear him in, or if he 
has been sworn in,. turns him out, has the county from which he 
claims to be elected its full constitutional number of representa
tives? It has not seven! The Constitution says it shall have 
that number. Can you constitutionally deny to such county its 
.full representation, and base your denial upon a quibble as to 
what the word "vacancy,", in the Constitution, means? There 
should be no such narrow interpretation and construction of con
stitutional language as to hold that an office must have been filled 
(or be full) before it can be vacant. Constitutions express them
selves in general words; they do not deal in particulars; the laws 
do that ; and I think the constitutional meaning of the words 
''vacant'' and ''vacancies,'' in this connection, is, that when
ever any one of our counties has not the prescribed number of 
Senators or Representatives in the Ge11eral Assembly there. is a 
vacancy in the representation from such county. Considering 
the word ''vacancy'' philologically, one of its correct and proper 
meanings is "the state of a post, employment or office \yhen 
destitute of, and wanting an incumbent; a place or office which is 
empty or not filled.'' - Worcester's Dictionary. 

An office, or post, or place, to which a person has been elected 
or appointed, is vacant if he has been prevented from taking it. 

But there is more than this in the case of Mr. Watson. He I 

was elected at the general election in November one of the seven 
representatives from Kent County. He was declared elected to 
that place by the Board of Canvass of that county. He was in 
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office as such representative from the day of the meeting of the 
Board of Canvass until your committee reported him disqualified 
and such report was adopted by the House. He therefore held 
and enjoyed the office of representative in the General Assembly 
for two months. He filled the office. The office was full, there
fore, and when you refused to permit him to remain a member, 
turned him out on account of a constitutional disqualification, 
which you had but then constitutionally and legally ascertained, 
there was upon his ·retirement from the House a part of a term 

. of office unfilled-which is such a vacancy as will satisfy the most 
narrow interpretation which can, by any possibility, be put upon 
the Constitution. That Wm. T. Watson was constitutionally and 
legally a representative until the House of Representatives de
clared otherwise, there can be no doubt. This point has been 
decided over and over again by legislative bodies, notably by 
the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States, 
and by. the courts of several of the States. The election of a dis
qualified person, tho:.igh voidable, is not, as I have said in answer 
to the second question, ipso .facto void. By such authorities then, 
Mr. Watson was a · lawful member until the declaration of such 
disqualification was made by the House of Representatives. He 
filled the office from his election by the people up to the time of 
your declaration of his disqualification. I therefore am of the 
opinion, that William T. Watson, being ineligible on account of 
a disqualification, there is such a vacancy in the House of Repre
sentatives as is contemplated by the Constitution of the State. 

As to the fifth question, I think the answers herein given to 
the first and fourth .questions sufficiently answer this one. 

As. to the sixth question, I think the answer herein given to the 
second question sufficiently answers this one. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

WILLIAM G. WHITELEY, 
Associate judge ef tke Superior Court. 

On motion, the House adjourned. 
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SAME DAY-3 o'clock, P. M. 

House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Barlow moved that the opinions of the Hon. W. Sauls
bury, Chancellor; Hon. Joseph P. Comegys, Chief Justice; and 
Hon. John W. Houston, Hon. Edward Wootten, and Hon. Wil
liam G. Whiteley, Associate Judges, which have just been read, 
be recorded in the journal, 

Which motion Prevailed. 

Mr. Brown moved that the resolution entitled, 
'' Resolution in relation to the eligibility of W. T .. Watson,'' 
Be taken up for consideration. 

Mr. Moore moved, as an amendment to the motion of Mr. 
Brown, that the resolution be made a special order for to-morrow 
morning, 

Upon which motion the yeas and nays were ordered, which, 
being taken, were as follows : 

Yeas-Messrs. Adams,. Cannon, Hearn, How, Johnson, Moore 
and Saulsbury-7. 

Nays-Messrs. Armstrong, Atkins, Barlow, Brown, Ferguson, 
McCabe, Palmer, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson 
and Mr. Speaker-13. 

So the question was decided in the negative, 

And the motion was Lost. 
The question then recurring on the motion for consideration, 

The motion Prevailed. 

On motion of M;. Barlow, the resolution under consideration 
was · Adopted. 

Mr. Moore, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Barlow, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Security Trust and Safe Deposit 
Company,'' 

Which, on m9tion of Mr. Moore, was read. 
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Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had concurred in the House bill entitled, 

'' An act for the relief of School District No. 45, Kent County,'' 

And returned the same to the House. 

He also informed the House that the Senate had passed and 
asked the concurrence of the House in the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to amend an act to incorporate the Pusey and Jones 
Company." 

The House bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Rescue Hook and Ladder Com
pany, No. 1, of Camden, Delaware," 

Was taken up for consideration, 

And, on motion of Mr. Brown, said bill was read a third time, 
by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question,- "Shall this bill pass the House?" 

The yeas and nays were ordered, which, being taken, were as 
follows: · 

Yeas-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, Barlow, Brown, 
Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, How, Johnson, McCabe, Moore, 
Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson 
and Mr. Speaker-20. 

Nays~None. 

So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Moore offered a resolution, which, on his motion, was read, 
as follows: 

Resolved, That a special committee ·of three be appointed, 
whose duty it shall· be to procure such articles of stationery as 
are necessary to the members and officers of the House in the 
performance of their public duties. All requests for stationery 
and supplies shall be made to said committee, and procured by 
the Clerk of the House on orders signed by the chairman; · 

And, on his further motion, the resolution was Adopted. 
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Mr. How presented a petition of Robert R. Robinson and 
others, asking for the passage of an act in relation to the Duck 
Creek Improvement Company, · 

Which, on his motion, was read, and referred to the Committee 
on Private Corporation~, 

Mr. Johnson presented a petition of Robert H. Smith and 
others, asking for the pa~sage of an act in relation to the erection 
of a new school house in School District No. 89 in Kent County, 

Which, on .his motion, was read, and was referred to the Com
mittee on Education. 

Mr. Saulsbury presented a remonstrance of J. C. Heverin and 
others, asking that a law against catching terrapins should not be 
passed; 

He also. presented a petition of Joseph DorraH and others, 
against granting oyster tongers a license, 

Which, on his motion, were read and referred to the Commit
tee on Fish, . Game and Oysters. 

Mr. Schabinger presented a petition of John M. Waldman and 
others, asking for the passage of an act to unite School Districts 
Nos. 102, 103 and 54 and 82 in Kent County, into one consoli
dated school district, 

Which, on his motion, was read and referred to the Committee 
on Education. 

The Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to reenact and amend an act entitled 'An act to incor
porate the C. H. Treat Manufacturing Company,'" 

Was taken up for consideration, 

And, on motion of Mr. Barlow, said bill was read a third time, 
by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. · 

On the question, '' Shall this biU pass the House?'' 

The yeas and nays were ordered, which, being taken, were as 
follows: 

Yeas-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, Barlow, Brown, 
· Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, How, Johnson, McCabe, Moore, 
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Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wil
son and Mr. Speaker-20. 

Nays-None. 

So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

Passed the House. 
Ordered that the Senate be informed thereof and the bill re

turned to that body . 

. Mr. Adams, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Johnson, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to divorce Leonard W. Elliott and Riley E. Elliott, 
his wife, from the bonds of matrimony,'' · 

Which, on motion of Mr. Adams, was referred, without read
ing, to the Committee on Divorce. 

On motion of Mr. Schabinger, the House bill entitled, 

"An act entitled an act to legalize the acts of the School Com
missioners of the United School Districts Nos. 50 and 108, known 
as the Magnolia Public Schools, Kent County,'' 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further inotion, 
was referred to the Committee on Education. · 

Mr. Saulsbury moved that the Senate bill entitled, 

'' An act providing additional safeguards against injuries from 
explosives," . 

Be read,· 

Which motion Prevailed. 

On motion of Mr. Barlow, the Senate bill entitled, 
"An act to amend an act to incorporate the Pusey and Jones 

Company," 
Was read. 

Mr. Hearn presented a petition of William S. Kollock and· 
others, asking for the passage of an act to lay out a public road, 
&c., . . 

Which, on his motion, was read and referred to the Committee 
on Roads and Vacant Lands. · 



Mr. Hearn gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to lay out a new public road in Dagsborough Hun
dred, Sussex County." 

Mr. Atkins gave notice that, mi to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to protect the implements of public roads." 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the 
. House that the Senate had passed and asked the concurrence of 
the House in the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate Andastaka Tribe, No. 14, Improved 
Order of Red Men, of Newport, Delaware." 

On motion of M~. Palmer, the Senate bill entitled, 
"An act to incorporate Andastaka Tribe, No. 14, Improved 

Order of Red Men of Newport, Delaware," 

Was read. 

Mr. .Adams gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to divorce Emma F. Ralph from her husband, Thomas 
W. Ralph." 

Mr. Saulsbury moved, that the use of the hall of the House 
be granted a delegation of citizens who desired to discuss before 
the members the subject of the Constitutional Amendment re
lating to a general incorporation law, and that Tuesday evening, 
February 3d, at 7 o'clock, be fixed as the time for such hearing, 

Which motion. Prevailed. 

On motion, the House adjourned. 
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WEDNESDAY, January 28, 1885-10 A. M. 

House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Roll called-Members present-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, 
Atkins, Barlow,· Brown, Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, How, John
son, McCabe, Moore, Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, 
Truitt, Virden, WUson and Mr. Speaker. · 

Jo1Jrnal read and approved. 

. Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being ad~itted, informed the 
House that the Senate had adopted and asked the concurrence of 
the House in a joint resolution entitled, 

''Joint resolution appointing Directors for the F·armers' Bank 
of the State of Delaware.'' 

Mr. Barlow, on behalf of the Committee on Private Corpora
tions, to whom was referred the House bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Delaware State Dental Society," 

Reported the same back to the House, with an amendment, 
with the recommendation that it pass as amended. 

He also reported the following House bills entitled, 

'' An act to renew the act to incorporate the Christiana River 
Improvement Company ;" 

"An act to incorporate the Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
Division No. 6, of the City of Wilmington, Delaware," 

With the recommendation that they pass. 

Mr. Hearn,.on behalf of the Committee on Roads and Vacant 
Lands, ~o whom was referred the House bill entitled, 

"An act appointing commissioners to lay out a public road in 
Baltimore Hundred, Sussex County, Delaware," 

Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda -
tion that it pass. 
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Mr. Adams, on behalf of the special committee on that part 
of the Governor's Message relating to the World's Expositions, 

Reported progress and asked to be continued. 

Mr. Armstrong, on behalf of the special committee to whom 
was referred that part of the Governor's Message relating. to in
creased representation, reported back to the House a bill, No. 
31, entitled, · 

''An act to ratify proposed amendments to the Constitution of 
this State in relation to increased representation,'' · · 

With the recommendation that it pass. 

On motion of Mr. Armstrong, the bill just reported, 

Was read. 

Mr. Saulsbury, ·on behalf of the special committee on Fish, 
Game and Oysters, reported progress and asked to be continued. 

Mr. Saulsbury, on behalf of the special committee on Experi
mental farming, reported progress and asked an extension of 
time. 

Mr. Palmer, on behalf of the special committee on Agricul
ture, reported progress and asked an extension of time. 

The Speaker presented a petition, asking- for certain amend
ments to the act incorporating the Blackwater and Beaver Dam 
Canal Company, 

Which, on motion of Mr. Saulsbury, was read, 

And, on motion of Mr. Johnson, the petition was referred to 
the Committee on Experimental Farming. 

Mr. Armstrong offered a joint resolution entitled, 

''Joint resolution appointing · a joint committee to investigate 
the tax on bank shares,'' 

Which, on his motion, was read, and on motion of Mr. Sauls-
bury, was Adopted. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Johnson offered a joint resolution entitled, 

"Joint resolution appointing Janitor," 
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Which, on his motion, was read, and, further, on his motion, 
~ A~~ 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Hearn, on behalf .of the Committee on Roads and Vacant 
Lands, to whom was referred a petition asking for the passage 
of an act to lay out a new public road in Dagsboro Hundred, 
Sussex County, reported back to the House a bill entitled, 

"An act to lay out a new public road in Dagsboro Hundred, 
Sussex County,'' 

And recommended the passage of the same. 
On motion of Mr. Hearn, the bill just reported was read first 

time. 

Mr. Atkins, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Truitt, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act entitled 'An act to protect the implements of public 
roads,'' · 

Which, on motion of Mr. Atkins, was read. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, the Senate joint resolution entitled, 

"Joint resolution appointing Directors for the Farmers' Bank 
of the State of Delaware,'' 

· Was read, and, on his further motion, the joint resolution 

Was Adopted. 

Ordered that the Senate be informed thereof and the joint reso
lution returned to that body. 

Mr. Brown presented a bill of William Cooch of $729.48 
against the State of Delaware ; also a bill of Clarke & McDaniel 
of $333. 26 against the State of Delaware, 

Which, on his motion, were referred to the Committee on 
Claims and Accounts. 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the House bill entitled, 

"An act in relation to the estates of aliens, and to complete 
their titles to the same,'' 

Was taken up for consideration, 
28 . 
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And, on -motion of Mr. Saulsbury, said bill was read a third 
time, by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill Passed the House. 
Ordered· to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the House bill, No. 2r, entitled, 

'' An act to incorporate The Delaware State Dental Society,'' 

. Was taken up for consideration, 
And further,. on his motion, the amendment to said bill was 

read. 

On motion of Mr. Barlow, the amendment was Adopted, 
And further, on his motion, said bill, as amended, was read a 

third time, by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 
On the question, ·''Shall this bill pass the House ?'' · 

The yeas and nays were ordered,. which, being taken, were as 
~~: I 

Yeas-Messrs.- Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, Barlow, Brown, 
Cannon, Hearn, How, Johnson, McCabe, Moore, Saulsbury, 
Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson and Mr. Speaker 
-r8. · 

Nays-None, 

So the_ bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

Passed the House . 
. Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

. Mr. Truitt presented a bill of Hazel & Pennewill against the 
State of Delaware, 

Which, on his motion, was referred to the Committee on 
Claims and Accounts. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, the House-bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Security Trust and Safe Deposit 
Company,'' 
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Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Barlow, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to amend an act to incorporate the Pusey and Jones 
Company," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Barlow, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate Andastaka Tribe, No. 14, Improved 
Order of Red Men, of Newport, Delaware," 

Was read a second time. by its title, and, on. his further motion,. 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Barlow, the House bill entitled, 

"An act. to iricorporate the Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
Division No. 6, of the City of Wilmington, Delaware," 

Was taken up for consideration, 
And, on motion of Mr. Barlow, said bill was read a third time, 

by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. · 

On the question, "Shall this bill pass the House?" 

The yeas and nays were ordered, which, being taken, were as 
follows: 

Yeas-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, Barlow, Brown, 
Cannon, Hearn, How, Johnson, McCabe, Moore, Schabinger, 
Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-17. 

Nays-None. 

So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

Passed the House. 

Ordered-to the Senate for concurren.ce. 

On motion of Mr. Barlow, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to renew the act to incorporate the Christiana River 
Improvement Company,'' 

Was taken up for consideration, 
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. And, on his further motion, said bill was read a third time, by 
paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

The yeas and nays were ordered, which, being taken, were as 
follows: 

Yeas-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, Barlow, Brown, 
Cannon, Hearn, How, Johnson, McCabe, Moore, Schabinger, 
Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-17. 

Nays-None. 

So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Armstrong, the House bill, No. 31, entitled; 

"An act to ratify proposed amendments to the Constitution of 
this State in relation to increased representation," 

Was read a first time. 

Mr. How offered a resolution, which, on his motion, was read, 
as follows: 

Resolved, That the Committee on Printing have two hundred 
copies of the act to ratify the proposed amendments to the Con
stitution of this State in relation to increased representation, 
printed for the use of the House. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, the resolution just read 

Was Adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, the Senate bill entitled, 

'.'An act providing additional safeguards against injury from 
explosives,'' 

·was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes. 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to reenact the act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Historical Society of Delaware,' " 
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Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Section 4 of Chapter 75 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1874, entitled 'Of Divorce,'" 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes. 

On motion of Mr. Wilson; the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Section 17 of Chapter 127 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1874, entitled 'Offenses against the lives and persons 
of individuals,' '' · 

Was read a second time by its title, ·and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes. 

· · On motion, the House adjourned. 

SAME DAv-3 o'clock, P. M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Saulsbury gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, · 

"An act in relation to Inns or Taverns.'' 

Mr. Ferguson moved that House bill, No. 27, entitled, 
"An act authorizing and empowering the Road Commissioners 

of Blackbird Hundred to purchase a lot of land in the village of 
Blackbird, &c.," 

Be read first time, 

Which motion Prevailed. 

Mr. Armstrong offered a resolution, which, on his .motion, 
was read, as follows : 
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Resolved, That the Clerk of the House be instructed to pro- . 
cure from the Secretary of State a copy of the Revised School 
Laws of the State for each member of the House. 

On motion of Mr. Barlow, the resolution just read 
Was Adopted. 

Mr. Schabinger, on behalf of the Committee on Enrollment, 
presented for the signature of the Speaker the following' duly and 
correctly enrolled House bill, to wit : 

"An act to amend an .act entitled 'An act to authortze the 
United School Districts Nos. 39 and 41 in New Castle county to 
borrow money for the purpose of building a new school house 
thereon, and also to sell school property belonging to said dis-
tricts,' passed at Dover, Jah. 26th, 1883." · 

On motion of Mr. Truitt, Rule 12 was suspended in order 
to read House bill, No. 34, entitled, · 

"An act to authorize the Sheriff of Kent County to preserve 
the ballots, certificates and tally lists deposited in the ballot boxes 
now in· his custody," 

The first; second and third times in order to pass the House. 
Mr. Truitt moved that the bill be read, 
Which motion Prevailed. 

On motion of Mr. Barlow, the bill was read a second time by 
its title, · 

And, on motion of Mr. Truitt, said bill was read a third time, 
by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 
It was decided in the affirmative, 
And the bill .. ·Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, presented to 
the House, for the signature of the Speaker, the following duly· 
and correctly enrolled Senate bill, the same having been signed 
by the Speaker of the Senate, viz : · 

"An act to reenact.and amend an act entitled 'An act to incor
porate the C. H. Treat Manufacturing Company. i '' 
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He also informed the House that the Senate had concurred in 
the House bill entitled, 

'' An act to authorize the . Register in Chancery in and for 
Kent County to have the seal of the Court of Chancery in and 
for said county repaired," · . · 

.With an amendment, and asked the concurrence of the House . 
in the amendment. · · 

Also, that the Senate had concurred in the House bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate Wissahickon Tribe, No. 20, Improved 
Order of Red Men,>' 

With amendments, and asked. the concurrence of the House in · 
the amendments: · · 

Mr. Armstrong, ~n behalf of the Committee on Education, to 
whom was referred the House bill entitled, 

. "An act to legalize the acts of the school commissioners of the 
United School Districts Nos. 50 and .108, known as the Magnolia 
Public Schools, Kent County," · 

Reported the same back to the House with an amendment, 
.and, . 9n his motion, _the amendment was read, 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the amendmentwas Adopted, 

Arid, on motion of Mr. Schabinger, said bill was read a third 
time, by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, i' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 
It was decided in the affirmative, 
And the bill 
Ordered to the Senate for· concurrence. 

Passed tke House. 

Mr.. Atkins ·gave notice that; on to-morrow· or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitle~, 

''An act t6 incorporate the Milton and: Delaware Bay Railroad 
and Plank Road and Turnpike Company.": .. 

'.: .. ·:Mr. · Cannon, in . pursuance of 'previous · notice, ·asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Brown, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 
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''An act to incorporate Indian Hill Tribe, No. 19, ,Improved 
Order of Red Men, in Sussex County," 1 

Which, on motion of Mr. Cannon; was read. 

On motion of Mr. Barlow, the Senate amendment to House 
bill, No. 7, entitled, 

'' An act to incorporate Wissahickon Tribe, No. 20, Improved 
Order of Red Men," . · 

Was read, as follows :· 
Amend Section 2 by adding to said section, that nothing con-

tained in this section shall confer banking powers. · 
Amend Section 4, by striking out the word ''make" in second 

line of said section after the word ''to'' · and before the word 
''the,'' and inse.rt in lieu thereof the word .'' revoke.'' 

IN SENATE, January 28th, 1885. 
Extract from Senate Journal. C.· W. McFEE, 

· Clerk of tke Senate. 
On the further motion of Mr. Barlow, the amendment. 
Was. Concurred in. 
Ordered that the Senate be informed thereo£ 

Mr. Schabinger, on behalf of the Committee on Enrolled Bills,. 
presented for the signature of the Speaker the following duly 
and correctly enrolled Senate bill, the same having been signed 
by the Speaker of the Senate, to wit : 
. "An act to reenact and amend an act entitled 'An act to incor

. porate the C. H. Treat Manufacturing Com~any.' )' 

Mr. Schabinger gave notice· that, on to-morrow, or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, , 

"An act to transfer the farm· and dwelling of James R. 
Needles from School Districts No. 102 and 103 to No. io4 in 

· Kent County." 

Mr. Schabinger offered a joint resolution, which, on his motion, 
was read, as follows : 

Resolved by tke Senate and° House of Representatives of tke 
State of Delaware in General Assembly met, That N. R.John-
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son be and h~ is hereby authorized and empowered to ·purchase 
the necessary fuel and stationery for the use of the next session 
of the Legislature, and that he is hereby directed to present his 
accounts and vouchers to the next Legislature at its session for 
allowance. 

And, on his further motion, the resolution was 

On motion, the House adjourned. 

Adopted. 

THURSDAY, January 29, 1885, 

House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Roll called-Members present-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, 
Barlow, Brown, Cannon, How, Johnson, McCabe, Palmer, Sauls 0 • 

bury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden and Mr. Speaker. 

Journal read and approved. 

Mr. McF ee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had concurred in the House bill entitled, 

''An act to authorize the Sheriff of Kent County to preserve 
the ballots, certificates and tally lists deposited in the ballot boxes 
now in his custody,'' 

And returned the same to the House. 
He also informed the House that the Senate had concurred m 

the following House joint resolutions, viz : 

"Joint resolution appointing Janitor;" 
"Joint resolution appointing joint committee to investigate the 

tax.oh bankshares," 

And returned the same to the House. 
He also returned a duly and correctly enrolled House · bill; 

sighed by the Speakers of both houses, entitled; 
29 
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"An- act fo amend an· acf entitled 'An act to authorize the 
United School Districts Nos. 39 and 4'r, in New Castle County, 
to borrow money for the purpose of building a new school house 
thereon, and also to sell school property .belonging to. said dis
.tricts,' passed at Dover, January 26, 1883." 

Mr. Adams· asked that Mr. Hearn ·be excused. o~ account of 
sickness. 

Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on Private Corporations, 
asked that his report be deferred till this afternoon. 

Mr. Johnson, on behalf of the Committee on Divorce, to whom 
was referred the petition to divorce Laur:a E. Quintero from her 
husband, Rafael R. Quintero, reported back to the House a bill 
entitled, . . · ' 

"An act to· divorce Laura E. Quintero from her husband, 
Rafael R. Quintero,'' 

With the recommendation thafit. pass. 

Mr. Schabinger introd~ced a bill entitled, 

''An act in relation to the special election to be held in Kent 
County on the second day of Febru~ry, A. D. 1885," 

And, on motion of Mr. Saulsbury, Rule 12 was suspended in 
order that said.bill might be read a first, second and third·times. 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the bill was read first time. 

On motion of Mr. Schabinger, said bill was read second tii:ne 
by its title. · · ' 

Mr. Schabiriger moved the bill be read third time, by p~ra~ 
graphs, in order to pass the House, · . · . 

Which motion· Prevailed. . . - . . 

After some discussion upon the matter, Mr. Schabinger :moved 
the vote by which the reading of the bill by paragraphs .was 
ordered; be reconsidered, . · .. · 

Which motion Prevailed . . 
Mr. Armstrong offered ·an amendment to the bill, which, on· 

on his motion, was read, · 

And further, on his motion, the amendment was Adopted. 
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On motion of Mr. How the bill, as amended, was read third 
time, by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the qu~stion, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

It was decided in the affirmative, 
And the. bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr, Saulsbury gave notice that, on to-morrow or sqme future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act vacating part of a public way near the Town of Dover, 
called Lincoln street.'' . 

Mr. How gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he ~ould ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to repeal Chapter eighty-six of Volume seventeen, 
part first, of Delaware Laws." 

On motion of Mr. Armstrong, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to ratify proposed amendments to the Constitution of 
this State in relation to increased representati9n,'' 

Was read a second time by its title. 

The House bill entitled, 
. "An act appointing commissioners to lay out a. public road in 

Baltimore Hundred, Sussex County, Delaware," 

Was taken up for consideration, 

And, on motion of Mr. Saulsbury, said. bill was read a third 
time, by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 
It was decided in the affirmative, 
And the bill 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Passed the House. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had concurred in the House bill entitled, 

"An act in relation to the special election to be held in Kent 
County on the second day of February, A. D. 1885," 

And returned the same to the House. 
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On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the Senate amendment to the 
House bill No. 12, entitled, 

"An act to authorize the Register in Chancery in and for.Kent 
County to have the seal of the Court of Chancery in and for said 
county repaired," 

Was read, as follows : 

Amend the bill by adding, before the enacting clause, the words · 
following: 

"An act to authorize the Register in Chancery in and for Kent 
County to have the seal of the Court of Chancery in and for said 
county repaired," ' 

IN SENATE, January 28th, 1885. 
Extract from Journal. C. W. McFEE, . 

Clerk ef the Senate. 
And further, on motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the amendment 

Was Concurred in. 

Ordered that the Senate be informed thereo£ 

Mr. Schabinger, ·on behalf of the Committee on Enrolled Bills, 
presented for the signature of the Speaker the following duly 
and correctly enrolled House bills, viz : 

'' An act to authorize the Sheriff of Kent County to preserve 
the ballots, certificates and tally lists deposited in the ballot 
boxes now in his custody;" · 

'' An act. in relation to the special election to be held in . Kent 
County on the second day of February, ~· D. 1885.'' 

On motion, the House adjourned. 
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SAME DAv_.::_:; o'clock P. M. 

House met pursuant to adjournm.ent. · 

Mr. McCabe, on behalf of the Committee on Revised Statutes, 
to whom was referred the Senate bills entitled, 

"An act to amend Section 4 of Chapter 75 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1874; entitled 'Of Divorce;' " 

"An act to amend Section r7 of Chapter 127 of the· Revised 
Statutes of 1874, entitled 'Offenses against the lives and persons 
of individuals;'," · 

"An act providing additional safeguards against injuries from 
explosives;" ' · · 

Reported the same back to the House with the recomme~da
tion th::tt they pass. 

Mr. Barlow, on behalf of the Committee on Private Corpora
tions, to whom was referred the House bills Nos. 15 and r9, en
titled, 
. "A supplement to the act entitled,' 'An act' to authoriie the 

· Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Company to 
widen and improve its lines of railroad within this State,' passed 
at Dover, February 27th, 1883;" · 

"An act for the relief of Gum Branch Ditch Company in 
Sussex -County," · . 

-Reported House bill No. 15 back to the House with. an amend-
ment,. which was read, as follows: · 

Amend Section 4 by adding at the end of said section the fol
lowing words, viz: "And the return. made by such second set of 
freeholders shall, when confirmed, be final.'' · . · 

And recommended. that it pass as am~nded. 
He also reported ~ack to the Ho.use the House hill No. r9, 

with the recommendation that it pass. · · . · · 

He also reported back to the House Senate bills Nos. 6 and 18 
entitled, · . . · · · 
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"An act to reenact the act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
His~orical Society of Delaware;' '' 

"An act to incorporate Andastaka Tribe, No. 14, Improved 
Order of Red Men, of Newport, Delaware," 

With the recommendation that they pass. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, House bill No. 15, entitled, 
"A supplement· to the act entitled 'An act to authorize the 

Philadelphia, .Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Company to 
widen and improve its line.s of railroad within this State,' passed 
at.Dover, February 27, 1883,_"· 

Was taken up for consideration .. 
. Mr. Barlow moved that the amendment be read, 
Which motion Prevailed .. 

. On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the amendment was Adopted, . 

· And, on motion of Mr. Moore, said bill, as amended, was read 
a. third time,. by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question,· "Shall this bill pass the House?" 
. The yeas and nays were ordered, .whicJ:i, being taken, were as 

follows: · · · 

Yeas-Messrs. Armstrong, Barlow, Brown, Ferguson, How; 
McCabe, Moore, Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt; 
Virden, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-15. 

Nays-None. 
So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

Passed the· House. 
Ordered to the· Senate for concurrence. 

· Mr. McF~e, Clerk of the Sen~te, being admitted, ·inform~d..;he 
House that the Senate had passed and asked the concurrence of 
the Ho_us~ in the fqllowing Senate. bills, viz: · 

''An act.to incorporate the Wilmington Turnge01dnde;? 0:;:.-
''An ~ct to:charige the name of Harold Gilbert Nailor ·to.-Har-

old Gilbert Whitehouse." . · .:,<.·>~ 
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Also, that the Senate had adopted and asked the concurrence 
of the House in a joint resolution entitled, 

"Joint resolution appointing E. W. Houston to purchase sta
tionery, &c., for the next session of the Legislature." 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the Senate amendment to the 
House joint resolution entitled, 

"Joint resolution concerning fuel and stationery for the next 
session of the Legislature," 

Was read, and, on his further motion, the amendment 

Was Non-concurred in. 

Ordered that the Senate be informed thereof. 

Mr. Armstrong offered a joint resolution, which, on his motion, 
was read, as follows : 

''Joint resolution in relation to heating State House by steam. 

"WHEREAS certain members have been obliged to leave this 
room on account of it being insufficiently heated; and whereas 
the health of the members of this body is of vital importance, 
and it is necessary that the building should be comfortable; there
fore be it· 

"Resolved, That a jc,int committee of three on the part of the 
House and two on the part of the Senate be appointed to consult 
with the fireman and have power to employ a suitable person to 
make any necessary repairs on the heaters in this building, and to 
also ascertain the cost of heating this building by steam, and the 
propriety of so doing.'' ' 

And, on mo~ion of Mr. Moore, the resolution was Adopted. 

Mr. M.oore gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act for the protection of labor." 

On motion of Mr. McCabe, the Senate bill entitled; 

"An act to amend Section 4 of Chapter 75 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1874, entitled 'Of Divorce,'" 

Was taken up for consideration, 
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And further, on his motion, said bill was read a third time, 
by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, "Shall this bill pass the House?" 

It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill Passed the House. 

· Ordered that the Senate be informed thereof and the bill re
turned to that body. 

Mr. Moore presented a bill of James L. Hawkins .against the 
State of Delaware, 

, Which, on his motion, was referred to the Committee on 
Claims and Accounts. 

Mr. McCabe moved that Senate bill No. 5, entitled, 

"An act tci amend Section 17 of Chapter 127 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1874, entitled 'Offenses against the lives and persons 
of individuals,' '' 

Be read. a third time, by paragraphs, in order to pass the 
House. 

Mr. Saulsbury made some objections, whereupon Mr. McCabe 
withdrew his motion, 

And, on motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the third reading of the bill 
was postponed. 

On motion of Mr. McCabe, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act providing additional safeguards against injuries from 
explosives,'' 

Was taken up for consideration, 

And further, on his motion, said bill was read a third time, by 
paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, "Shall this bill pass the House?" 

It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered that the Senate be informed thereof and the bill re-
turned to that body. 
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Mr. Moore gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill, entitled 

"An act to amend Section one of Chapter 308 of Volume 16 
of the Laws of Delaware, entitled 'An act to exempt from taxa
tion certain real estate in the City of Wilmington.' '' 

Mr. Armstrong gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce sundry bills, as follows, viz : 

"An act to amend Section 13 of Chapter 6o of the Revised 
Code;'' 

"An act to repeal Chapter 86, Vol. 16, Laws of· Delaware." 

Mr. McCabe moved that House bill No. 37, entitled, 

"An act to incorporate Lenape Tribe, No. 6, Improved Order 
of Red Men, of Wilmington, Delaware,'.' 

Be read first time. 

Which motion Prevailed. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had adopted and asked the concurrence 
of the House in ajoint resolution entitled, 

"Joint resolution appointing jqint committee to take into con
sideration the propriety of heating the State House by steam.'' 

Mr. Saulsbury gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

. "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to amend an act en
entitled 'An act to incorporate the Board of Education of the 
Dover Public Schools,' passed at Dover, February 26, 1877,' 
passed at Dover, March 8, 1883." 

On motion of Mr. Moore, Senate bill No. 12, entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Wilmington Turngemcinde," 

Was read first time. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, Senate bill No. rr, eiltit!ed, 

"An act.to change the name of Harold Gilbert Nailor to Har~ 
old Gilbert Whitehouse,'' 

Was recid first 1::.me. 
30 
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Mr. Saulsbury, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, 
oil motion of Mr. Virden, obtained leave to introduce a bill en~ 
titled, . 

''An act in relation to I~ns and Taver~s,'' 

Which, on motion of Mr. Saulsbury, was read. 

Mr. Saulsbury moved that when this House adjourns it adjourn 
to meet to~morrow morning at 9. 30 o'clock, A. M. · 

Which motion Prevailed. 

On motion of Mr. Brown, the Senate joint resolution entitled, 
"Joint resolution,'' 

Was read, as follows : 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives ef the 
State ef Delaware in General Assembly met, That there be a 
committee of three on the part of the Senate, and five on the 
part of theHouse, to take into consideration the propriety and 
the estimated expense of heating the State House by steam,· and 
to report to the respective houses as soon as the proper informa
tion can be obtained. 

Mr. Saulsbury offered an amendment to the resolution just read; 

Pending action, on· motion the House adjourned. 

FRIDAY, January 30, 1885-<).30 A. M. 

House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Roll called-Members present-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, 
Atkins, Barlow, Bennett, Brown, Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, 
How, Johnson, McCabe, Moore, Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger, 
Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson .and Mr .. Speaker. 

Journal read and approved. 
On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the rules were suspended in order 
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to commence business in a general way and not in the regular 
order. 

Mr. Moore, on behalf of the special committe~ appointed .to 
examine the State Library and make report thereof, reported as 
follows: · 

We, the committee appointed on the part of the House to 
inquire into and examme the present condition of the State 
Library, beg leave to report the following: 

On examination we found the Library in ~s good. condition as 
could be expected. The room which has been set apart for a 
Library is now entirely too small, and the Librarian is compelled 
to place books, when received, in piles on the floor. Every 
available space in · the building is filled to repletion, and the 
shelves are bending under their heavy weight. More space is 
absolutely needed for the convenient arrangement of the books, 
and unless something is done, and that speedily, great injury will 
result to them. We were informed by the Librarian that, owing 
to the crowded condition of the Library, he has to separate the 
Reports received, from time to time, and place them on shelves 
in different alcoves, thus entailing upon him unnecessary trouble 
and delay when books are want;ed. . We have in our Library as 
good a collection of law books as can be found in any of th~ Libra
ries of our sister States, and we ought to take the proper care of 
thein. The building, in the first place, ought to be fireproof, 
and secondly, increased space given for the accommodation of 
the bo.oks. . A room should.also be fixed up for the convenience 
of lawyers who visit the Library to consult the Reports. The 
want of such a room is badly needed. The present room used 
for that purpose does not meet the requirements; it is. poorly 
ventilated and· otherwise unfit for the reception of visitors. To 
en;arge the capacity of the Library an addition.will have to be 
built. There is plenty of ground belonging. to· the State which 
can be used for that purpose. The annex should be large, so that 
it will take years to fill it with books. The number of volumes 
received annually is very large and up.less plenty of roo.m is given, 
in a few years the Library will be in the same crowded condition 
that it is now. 
. In submitting this report we have made a general statement of 
the condition of the Library, and we think that more room is 
certainly needed. We therefore recommend the appointment of 
a joint committee, three on the part of the House and two on the 
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the enlargement of the State Library and to report their pro-
ceedings to this Legislature. . . .. 

We further beg leave to report that there are about 100. vol-. 
umes of books i.n the Library, known as the '' Law Library/' 
which need rebinding. They are valuable as books of reference, 
and they are very much in demand, but in their present condi
tion they are not fit to be used. The bindings are rotten, arid 
the backs of some of them are entirely off. We therefore recom~· 
mend that a joint committee be appointed and authorized to have 
them rebound, and to draft on the State Treasurer for the amount 
of the cost of their binding. 

ENOCH MOORE, 
JOHN 0. TRUITT, 
NICK. R. JOHNSON. 

· Mr. Saulsbury moved the. report be accepted and the commit
tee. discharged, 

Which· motion Prevailed; 

Mr. Moore offered a joint resolution entitled, 
'' Joint: resolution appointing a• joint committee to superintend 

the binding of certain law books," . 
Which, on his motion, was. read, an4 further, on his motion; 
Was ' Adopted. 

The Speaker named as a committee under said. resolution, 
Messrs. Moore and Brown: 

Mr; Johnson presented a petition of Mary E. Walson asking 
for a divorce from her husband, David E. Walson, 

. Which, on his motion, was . referred to the Committee on 
Divorce, withot1t being read.. · 

Mr. Brown presented a petition of Anna Tharp asking (or a. 
divorce from her husband, Samuel Tharp, . .. ·· 

Which, on hismotion, was read, and further, on his motion,. 
was referred to the Committee on• Divorce. · · · . . 

Mr .. Saulsbury, in pursuance or° previous notice, asked, and 
on motion of Mr. Virden, obtained leave to introduce ;i bill enti~ 
tled, 
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"Ari' act vacating part of a public way near the Town of Dover, 
called Lincoln street,'' 

Which, on motion of Mr. Saulsbury, was read. 

Mr. Moore, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Armstrong, obtained leave to introduce a bill en
titled, 

''An act to amend Section 1 of .Chapter 308 of Volume 16 of 
the Laws of Delaware, entitled 'An act to exempt from taxation 
certain real estate in the City 'of Wilmington,' '' 

Which, on motion of Mr. Moore, was read. 

Mr. Armstrong gave notice that, on to· morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

. "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to amend Chapter 
379 of Volume 16 of the Laws of Delaware,' passed at Dover, 
January 22d, 1885.'' 

Mr. Truitt offered a resolution, which, on his motion, was read, 
as follows: 

Resolved, That when this House adjourns it be to meet on 
Monday next, at 7 .o'clock, P. M. 

On motion of Mr. McCabe, the resolution was 

On motion, the House adjourned. 

Adopted. 

MONDAY, February 2, 1885-7 P. M. 

House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Roll called-Members present-Messrs .. Adams, Atkins, Bar
low, Bennett, Brown, Cannon, Ferguson, How, Johnson, McCabe, 
Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson 
and Mr. Speaker. 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the reading of the journal was 
dispensed with. 
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On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, House bill No. 39. entitled, 

"An act vacating part of a public way near the town of Dover, 
called Lincoln street,'' 

Was read a second time by its title, and further, on his motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Roads and Vacant Lands. 

On motion of Mr. Atkins, House bill No. 41, entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Milton and Deiaware Bay Railroad 
and Plank Road and Turnpike Company," 

Was read first time. 

On motion of Mr. McCabe, House bill No. 37, entitled, · 

"An act to incorporateLenape Tribe, No. 6, Improved Order 
. of Red Men, of Wilmington, Delaware," 

Was· read a second time by its title, and further, on his motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations, 

On motion of Mr. Ferguson, House bill No. 27, entitled, 
' ''An act authorizing and empowering- the Road Commissioners 

of Blackbird Hundred to purchase a lot of land in the village of 
Blackbird, &c.;'' · · 

Was read a second time by its title, and further, ·on· his motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Roads and. Vacant Lands. 

Mr. Wilson gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to intro.duce sundry bills, as follows, viz : 

"An act concerning legal holidays;" 

'' An act to incorporate the Odessa Loan Association.'' 

Mr. McCabe gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce sundry bills, as follows, viz : 

"An act to incorporate Manito Tribe, No. 18, I. 0. R,.;" 
"An act to incorporate Hopockhacking Tribe, No. I7, I. 

0. R." 
Mr. Brown ga:ve n.otice that, on to-morrow or some future day,; 

he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, . . ·.. . · .. ···· 

"An act to incorporate the Midland Grange Company;-·No> 
27." . . . 

On motion, the House adjourned. 
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TUESDAY, February 3, 1885---:IO A .. M: 

· Ho.use mt!t pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Roll cailed:_Memhers present~Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, 
-Atkins, Barlow, Bennett,· Brown, Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, 
How, Johnson; McCabe; Moore,· Palmer, Saulsbury,Schabinger, 
Tatman·, Truitt,· Virden, Wilson and Mr. Speaker. 

. Journal read and approved. 
Mr. Adams, on behalf of the Committee on the World's Ex

position, reported progress and asked an extension of time. 

Mr. Palmer, on behalf of the Committee ·on Agriculture, re
ported pfogress·and asked an extension of time. 

Mr. Moore presented ; petition . from T. Leslie C~rpenter 
as~irig-_for a divorcefrom his wife, Alice W. Carpenter; . 

Which,. on his motion, was referred to the Committee on 
Divorce without being read. . . ' . 

Mr. McCabe presented a petition from Kendal Rickards and 
others asking for a new public road iri Baltimore Hundred, Sussex 
County, 
· Which, on his motion; was referred to the· Committee on Roads 

and Vacant Lands without reading. 

Mr . .Truitt offered- a joint resolution, as follows : · 
' Resolved (if the Senate''concur), That our Senators and. Rep
resentative in Congress be·and they are hereby requested to aid 
in the passage of resolutions solemnly pledging the faith. of tlie 
nation t<:> the Indian policy. ·. · · · 
·• Which, . qli his motion, was read, and further, on his motion, 
was-referred to the Committee on Federal Relations'. 

Mr. Saulsbury pr~sented a petition of Joshua McGonigal and 
others, asking. for the passage of an act empowering the School 
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· or a bond against the districts ,for the amount of fifteen hundred 
dollars; &c., 

Which, on his motion, was referred to the Committe~ on Edu
cation without reading. 

Mr: Moore presented a bill of the Every Evening Co. against 
the State of Delaware for $369.42, . · . 

Which, . on his motion, was referred to the Commit;tee on 
Claims and Accounts. · 

' ' 

· Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, returned to 
the· House the following duly and correctly enrolled House bills; 
t~e same having been signed by the Speakers of the two _h?uses, 
VlZ: 

· "An act to authorize the Sheriff of Kent County to preserve 
the ballots, certificates and tally lists deposited in the ballot boxes 
now.in.his.custody;''. 

'' An act in· relation · to ·the special election to be held in Kent 
County on the second day of February, A. D. 1885.'' 

He also-informed the House that the Senate had passed and 
asked the concurrence of the House in the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to change the name of William Bush Lownsbury'fo 
William Bush.'' 

· Mr. Brown presented a bill of Franklin Temple against the 
State of Delaware for $125.00, . • : 

Which, on his motion, was referred i:o the Committee on Claims 
and Accounts. · · · · · · · 

Mr. Wilson, in pursuance of previous 'notice, asked, and; .on. 
motion of Mr'. Moore, obtained leave to intro.duce· a ,bill;entitled, 

"An act co~cerning legal holidays," 
Which; on motion of Mr'. Wilson, was.read .. 

. Mr .. Wilso_n, i_n • pursuance .of previous. notice,.• a.sked,. • and; , on 
motion of Mr.)\foor¢, obtained leav:e to intrpduce a _b_ill el!titled, 

"An.actto incorporate the Odessa Loan Association," 
Which; . o~ ~otiou' ~f Mr. Wilson; was ~ead. . 



Mr. Saulsbury, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion .of Mr. Palmer, obtained·leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

'' An act to amend an act entitl~d 'An act to amend an act to 
incorporate the Board of Education of the Dover Public Schools, 
passed at Dover, February 26, 1877,' passed at I;:>over, March 8, 
1883," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Saulsbury, was read. 

Mr. Trl!itt, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. McCabe, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to lay out a public road in Milford Hundred, Kent 
County," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Truitt, was read. 

Mr. Armstrong, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, 
on motion of Mr. Wilson, obtained leave to introduce a bill en
titled, 

'' An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to amend Chapter 
379 of Volume 16 of the Laws of Delaware,' passed at Dover, 
January 22, 1885," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Armstrong, was read. 

Mf. Moore, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Barlow, obtainedleave to introduce a bill entitled, 

'' An act for the protection of laborers,'' 

Which, on motion of Mr. Moore, was read. 

Mr. McCabe, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Truitt, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate Manito Tribe, No. 18, Improved Order 
of Red Men,'' 

Which, on motion of Mr. McCabe, was referred to the Com
mittee on Private Corporations, without being read. 

Mr. McCabe, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, .on 
motion of Mr. Truitt, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate Hopockohacking Tribe, No. 17, Im
proved Order of Re.cl Men,'' 
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Which,' ori motion of Mr. McCabe, was referred to the Com
mittee on Private Corporations without reading. 

Mr. How, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, 'on 
motion of Mr. Johnson, obtained leave to introduc~ a bill entitled, 

''An act to repeal Chapter eightycsix, Volume 17, Laws of 
Delaware," ' 

Which, on motion of Mr. How, was read. 

Mr. Brown, in· pursuance of previous notice, asked, arid, on 
motion of Mr. Adams, obtained leave·to introduce a bill entitled, 

"A.n act to incorporate the Midland Grange Company, No. 
27," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Brown, was read. 

Mr. Schabinger, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, 
on motion of Mr. Virden, obtained leave to introduce ·a bill en
titled, 

"An act to re111corporate the Town of Frederica," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Schabinger, was read. 

Mr. Armstrong, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, 
on motion of Mr. Wilson, obtained leave to introduce a bill en-
titled, · 

"An act to amend Section 13 of Chapter. 6o of the Revised 
Code,'' · 

Which, on motion of Mr. Armstrong, was read. 

Mr. Armstrong presented a petition of J. W. Whiteman and 
others, asking for the repeal of an act in relation to public roads 
and highways in White Clay Creek Hundred, in New Castle 
County, 

Which, on his motion, was read first time. 

He also, in .pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on motion 
of Mr. Wilson, obtained leave to introduce a biH entitled, 

'' An act to repeal Chapter 86, Volume 16, Laws of Delaware,'' 

Which, on motion of Mr. Armstrong, was read. 

Mr. Schabinger presented a petition of Wiiliam Holden and 
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others, asking the passage of an act to transfer the farm· and 
dwelling of James R. Needles from School Districts Nos. 102 arid 
103 to School District No. 104, in Kent County; 

He also, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on motion 
of Mr. Wilson, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

'' An act to transfer the farm and dwelling of James R. Needles 
from School Districts Nos. 102 and 103 to School District No. 
104, in Kent County,'' 

Which; on motion of Mr. Schabinger, was read first time. 

On motion of Mr. Cannon, the House bill entitled, 

"An act .to incorporate Indian Hill Tribe, No. 19, Improved 
Order of Red Men,'' . 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Section 1, Chapter 308 of Volume 16 of the 
Laws of Delaware, entitled 'An act to exempt from taxation cer-
tain real estate. in the City of Wilmington,' '' · 

. Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Municipal Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Atkins, the House bill entitled, 

"An act toprntect the implements of public roads," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Roads and Vacant Lands. 

On motion of Mr. Atkins, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Milton and .Delaware Bay Railroad 
and .Plank: Road and Turnpike Company," 

·· Was read a second time by its title, and, on his furthe{ motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the House bill entitled, 

"An act in relation to Inns and Taverns," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes. 
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Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had concurred in the House bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Delaware State Dental Society," 

And returned the same to the House. 

He also informed the House that· the Senate had passed and 
asked the concurrence of the House in the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Section one, Chapter five, Volume. 13, Laws 
of Delaware." 

On motion of Mr. Armstrong, Senate bill No. 26, entitled, 

''An act to amend Section one, Chapter five, Volume 13, Laws 
of Delaware," 

Was read first time. 

On motion of Mr. Brown, a petition was read asking the 
passage of an act to change the name of William Bush Lowns
bury to William Bush, 

And further, on his motion, the act entitled, 

"An act to change the name of William Bush Lownsbury to 
William ·Bush,'' 

Was read first time. 

Mr. Barlow gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act for the renewal of the charter of the Franklin: Loan 
Asso.ciation of the City of Wilmington, Delaware.'' 

Mr. Wilson gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, . 

"An act to incorporate the Clayton Building and Loan Asso
ciation.'' 

Mr. Moore gave. notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he wou_ld ask leave to introduce sundry bills entitled, · 

"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Fame Hose Company, of Wilmington, Delaware;'" 

"An act to incorporate the Delaware Field Club;" 
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"An act to renew the act to incorporate the Home Loan Asso
ciation, of Wilmington, Delaware;" 

"An act to incorporate the Very Reverend Patrick Riley Bene
ficial Society of Wilmington, Delaware.'' 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the Senate joint resolution enti-
tled, 

''Joint resolution;'' 
Was taken up for consideration, 

And further, on his motion, the amendment was read, 

And, on his further motion, the amendment was Adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the resolution was read as 
amended. 

·Mr. Brown moved the resolution as amended be concurred in, 

Which motion Prevailed. 

Ordered that the Senate be i~formed thereof and the resolution 
returned to that body with the request that the Senate concur in 
the House amendment. 

The Speaker named as a committee under said joint resolution, 
Messrs. Virden, Tatman, Brown and Ferguson. 

On motion, the House adjourned. 

SAME DAY-3 o'clock, P. M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

The Speaker gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

''An act to amend the act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Mutual Loan Association, of Middletown, Delaware,' passed at 
Dover, February 26, 1873." 



Mr. Palmer gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Chapter 15, Section 24 of the General Elec
tion Laws.'' 

Mr. Adams gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to transfer certain lands in School District No. 148, to 
School District No. 48, in Sussex County." 

Mr. Johnson, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on · 
motion of Mr. How, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act regulating the practice of Dentistry and Dental Sur
gery in this State," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Johnson, was read. 
And further, on his motion, Rule 12 was suspended m order 

to read the bill a second time by its title, 

And, on his .. further motion, the bill was read a second time 
and referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes. 

Mr. Armstrong, on behalf of the Committee on Education, to 
whom was referred the petition of Robert H. Smith and others, 
asking for the passage of an act to authorize the commissioners 
of School District No. 89, in Kent County, to expend the funds 
in the treasury of said district to erect a school house, reported 
a bill entitled, 

"An act for the relief of School District No. 89 in Kent 
County,'' 

Which, on his motion, was read first time. 

Mr. Schabinger gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave. to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to establish a Board of Education for the Town of 
Felton and to incorporote the same, and for other purposes.'' 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, Senate bill No. 5, entitled, 

"An act to amend Section 1 i of Chapter 127 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1874, entitled 'Offonses against the lives and persons 
of individuals,' " 

Was taken up for consideration. 
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Mr. Saulsbury moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 

After some discussion upon the matter, Mr. Saulsbury with-
drew his motion. · 

Mr. Brown moved that the bill be laid on the table, 

Which motion Prevailed. 

On motion of Mr. Palmer, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate Andastaka Tribe, No. 14, Improved 
Order of Red Men, of N e'."port, Delaware,'' 

Was taken up for consideration, 

And, on his further .motion, said bill was read a third time, by 
paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

The yeas and nays were ordered, which, being taken, were as 
follows: . 

Yeas-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong; Atkins, Barlow, Brown, 
Cannon, Ferguson, How, Johnson, McCabe, Moore, Palmer, 
Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden and Mr. 
Speaker-IS. 

Nays-None. 

So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

Passed the House. 

Ordered that the Senate be informed thereof and the bill re
turned to that body. 

On motion of Mr. Barlow, the Senate bill entitled, 
"An act to reenact the act entitled 'An act to-incorporate the 

Historical Society of Delaware;'' 

Was taken up for consideration, 

And, on his further motion, said bill was read a third time, by 
paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' · 

The yeas and nays were ordered, which, being taken, were as 
follows: 



Yeas--Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, Barlow, Brown, 
Cannon, Ferguson, How, Johnson, McCabe, Moore, Palmer, 
Saulsbury, Tatman, Truitt, Virden and Mr. Speaker-'-1.7. 

Nays-None. 
So. the bill· having received the required constitutional majority, -

Passed the House. 
Ordered that the Senate be informed thereof and the bill re

turned to that body. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, Rule 12 was suspended in order to 
read House bill No. 57, entitled, · 

"An act for the relief of School District No. 89 in Kent 
County,"· ' · · 

Second time by its title, 
And further, on his motion, the bill was read a second time by 

its title. 

On motion of Mr .. Barlow, . the Senate. biil entitled, 
"An act to amend an act to incorporate the Pusey andJones 

Company,'' 

Was taken up· for consideration, 
And, on motion of Mr. Palmer, said bili wa:s read a third time, 

by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

· On the question, "Shall this bill pass the House?" 

The yeas a~d nays were ordered, which, being t~ken, were as 
follows: 

Yeas-:--Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, Barlow, Brown, 
Cannon, Ferguson, How, Johnson, McCabe, Moore, Palmer; 
s·aulsbury,. Tatman, Truitt, Virden and Mr: Speaker---,.17'.. 

Nays-None. 

So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 
Passed the House~ 

Ordered that the Senate be informed thereof and the bill re
turned to that body. 
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Mr. Saulsbury offered a joint resolution entitled, 

''Joint resolution appointing a joint committee to take into 
consideration the propriety of providing a suitable way to attend 
the inaugural ceremonies at Washington, D. C., March 4th, 
1885," 

Which, on his motion, was read, and on motion of Mr. Moore, 
was Adopted. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence .. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, presented a 
communication from the New York State Dairymen's Association. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, the communication just presented 
w.as read, and, on motion of Mr. Brown, was referred to the 
Committee on Deleterious and Adulterated Food. 

On motion, the House adjourned. 

WEDNESDAY, February 4, 1885-10 A. M. 

House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Roll called-Members present-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, 
Atkins, Badow, Brown, Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, How, John
son, · McCabe, Moore, Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, 
Truitt, Virden, Wilson and Mr. Speaker. 

Journal read and approved. 

Mr. Moore, on behalf of the Committee on Municipal Cor
porations, to whom was referred the House bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Section 1, Chapter 308 of Volume 16 of the 
Laws of Delaware, entitled 'An act to exempt from taxation cer
tain real estate_ in the City of Wilmington,' '' 

Reported the same back 1:o the House with the recommenda
tion that it pass. 
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Mr. Barlow, on behalf of the Committee on Private c·orpora
tions, to whom was referred the House bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate Indian Hill Tribe, No. 19, Improved 
Order of Red Men, in Sussex County,'.' 

Reported the same back to the House, with an amendment, 
and recommended its passage as amended. 

He also reported House bill No. 37, entitled, 
"An act to incorp01;ate Lenape Tribe, No. 6, Improved Order 

of Red Men, of Wilmington, Delaware," 

With the recommendation that it pass. 

Mr. Hearn, on behalf of the Committee on Roads and Vacant 
Lands, to whom was referred the House bill No. 27, entitled, 

"An act authorizing and empowering the Road Commissioners 
of Blackbird Hundred to purchase a lot of land in the village of 
Blackbird, &c.,'' 

Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda-
tion that it pass. 

He also reported House bill No. 33, entitled, 
'_'An act to protect the implements of public roads," 

With the recommendation that it pass. 

He also reported House bill No. 39, entitled, 
"An act vacating part of a public way near the Town of Dover, 

called Lincoln street,''· 

Back to the House with the recommendation that it pass. 

Mr. Barlow, on behalf of the Committee on Private Corpora
tions, to whom was referred House bill No. 4, entitled, 

''A supplement to the act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Dover Glass Works Company,' '' · · · 

Reported the .same back to the House with an amendment, 
and recommended its passage as amended, · · · 

Mr. Moore gave notice that, on. to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

'' An act to incorporate the Ferris Reform SchooL''. 



.. Mr; 'Adams gave notite that, on to-morrow, pr some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An.act to amend Chapter 405 of Volume 15 of the Laws of 
Delaware." · 

On motion of Mr. Brown, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to change the name of William Bush Lownsbury to 
William Bush,'' · 

. Was _read a second time by its title. 

On motion of M_r. Armstrong, the House bill entitled, 

'' An ·act to repeal Chapter 86, Volume 16, Laws of Delawa~e.'' 

. : was read a .second i:im~ by its title, and, on hfo further motion, 
was referred i:o the Coµ1mittee on. Revised Statutes. · 

Qn motion of M:r. Truitt, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate Manito Tribe,' No. 18, Improved 
Order o~ ·Red Men," . . . . 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further.motion, 
was referred to the Committee on. Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, the House bill entitled, 

"An act concerning legal holidays," 

Was read a'. se.cond t.ilTle by it!l title, and, on :his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes. · · 

Ori motion of Mr. Wilson, the House bill entitled, 

:qAn act to incorporate the ·Odessa Loan Association," 

·Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee .. on Private Corporations, 

'. · On motion of Mr: Trujtt, · the House bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate Hopockohacking Tribe, No. 17, Im
. proved Order of Reel Men,'' 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion;· 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion· of Mr. Armstrong, t):ie House b.ill entitled, 



"An act to amend Stction 13 of Chapter 60 of the Revised 
Code,'' 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes. 

On motion of Mr. Brown, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Midland Grange Company, 
No. 27," . 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Schabinger, the House bill entitled, 

'' An act to transfer the farm and dwelling of James R. 
Needles from School Districts No. ro2 and ro3 to School Diss 
trict No. ro4 in Kent County," 

Was read.a second time oy its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Education. 

On motion of Mr. Armstrong, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to amend Chapter 
379 of Volume r6 of the Laws of Delaware,'" passed at Dover, 

. January 22, r88r, 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his .further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes. 

On motion of Mr. Hearn, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to lay out a new public road in Dagsborough Hun
dred, Sussex County," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his· further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Roads and Vacant Lands. 

On motion of Mr. Armstrong, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Section r, Chapter 5, Volume 13, Laws of 
Delaware," · 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes. 

On motion of Mr. Schabinger, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to reincorporate the Town of Frederica," 



Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Municipal Corporations. 

On motio~ of Mr. How, the House bill entitled, 

· "An .act to repeal Chapter 86, Volume 17, Laws of Delaware," 
Was· read a second time by its title, and, on his· further motion, 

was referred to the .Committee on Revised Statutes. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, the House bill entitled, 

"An act for the protection of laborers," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had concurred in the followins- House 
bills, viz : · . 

"An act in relation to the estates of aliens, and to complete 
their titles to the same;'' 

"A supplement to the act entitled, 'An act to authorize the 
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Company to 
widen and improve its lines of railroad within this State,' passed 
at Dover, February 27th, 1883," 

Ang returned the same to the House. 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the House bill entitled, 
"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to amend an act en

entitled 'An act to incorporate the Board of Education of the 
Dover. Public Schools,' passed at Dover, February 26, 1877,' 
passed at Dover, March 8, 1883," 

Was read a second time by its title; and further, on his motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Education. 

On motion of Mr .. Saulsbury, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Wilmington Turngemcinde," 

. Was read a second time by its title, and further, on his motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act.to change the name of Harold Gilbert Nailor to Har
old Gilbert Whitehouse,'' 
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Was read a s~cond time by its title, and further, on his motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes. 

· On motion of Mr. Truitt, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to lay out a public rnad in. Milford Hundred, Kent 
County," · 

Was read a second time by its title, and further, on his motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Roads and Vacant Lands. 

Mr. Moore, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and; ·ori 
motion of, Mr. Barlow, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, . 

"An act to renew the act to incorporate the Home Loan As
sociation. of Wilmington, Delaware,'' 

Which, on motion of Mr. Moore, was read. 

. Mr. Comegy,;, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, 'on 
motion of Mr. Barlow, obtained leave to introduce a biU entitled, 

''An act to amend the act ~ntitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Mutual Loan Association, of Middletown, Delaware,' passed at 
Dover, February 26, 1873," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Comegys, was read, 

On motion of Mr. Truitt, the House bill entitled, 

''An act to incorporate Lenape Tribe, No. 6, Improved Order 
of Red Men,· of Wilmington, Delaware,'' 

Was taken up for consideration, 

And, on his further motion, the bill was read a thircl time, by 
paragraphs, in order to. pass the House. · 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

The yeas and nays were ordered, which, being taken, were as 
follows: 

Yeas-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, Barlow, Brown; 
Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, How, Johnson, Moore, Palmer, 
Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson and.Mr. 
Speaker~r9. 

Nays~None. 
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So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

Passed the House. 

Ordered. to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Saulsbury, the House bill No. 4, entitled, 
"A supplement to the act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 

Dover.Glass Works Company,' passed at Dover, April 9, 1883," 
Was taken up for consideration, · 

And further, on his motion, the amendment to the bill was 
read, and, on his further motion, the amendment 

~ A~~ 

And further, on his motion, the bill, as amended, was read a 
· third time, by paragraphs, in order to pass the House . 

. On the question, "Shall this bill pass the House?" 

The yeas· and nays were ordered, which, being taken, were as 
follows: 

Yeas - Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, · Barlow, Brown, 
Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, How, Johnson, Moore, Palmer, Sauls
bury,·Schabinger, Tatman, Virden, Wilson and.Mr. Speaker-18. 

Nays_;_ None. 

So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

.Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Barlow, House bill No. 35, entitled, 

"An act to incorporate Indian Hill Tribe, No. 19, Improved 
Order of Red Men,'' 

Was _taken up for consideration, 

And further, on his motion, the amendment was read, and, on 
his further motion, was Adopted, 

And, on motion of Mr. Barlow, the bill, as amended, was read 
a third .time, by paragraphs, in order to pass i:he House. · 

On the question, "Shall this bill pass the House?" 

The yeas and nays were ordered, which, ·being taken, were as 
follows: 



Yeas-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, Barlow, Brown, 
Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, How, Johnson, Moore, Palmer, 
Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson and 
Mr. Speaker-19. 

Nays-None.· 

So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr; Atkins, House bill No. 33, entitled, 
"An act to protect the implements of public roads," 

Was taken up for consideration. 

Mr. How moved that the bill be read for the information of the 
House, 

Which motion Prevailed. 

Mr. Saulsbury offered sundry amendments to the bill, 

Which, on his motion, ·were read, and further,. on his motion, 
the amendments were Adopted. 

And, on the further motion of Mr. Saulsbury, . the bill was 
read a third time, by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, "Shall this bill pass the House?" 

It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill having received the required majority, 

Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, the.House bill entitled, 

" An act for the relief of School District No. 89 m Kent 
County,'' 

Was taken up for consideration, 

'And further, on his motion, the bill was read a third time, by 
paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House ?'' 

It was decided in the affirmative, 
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And the bill having received the required majority, 

Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Ferguson, the House bill entitled, 

"An act authorizing and empowering the Road Commissioners 
of Blackbird Hundred to purchase a lot of land in the village of 
Blackbird, &c.,'' 

Was taken up for consideration, 
And further, on his motion, the bill was read a third time, by 

paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 
It was decided in the affirmative, 
And the bill having received the required majority, 

Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Schabinger, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, 
on motion of Mr. Virden, obtained leave to introduce a bill en-
titled, · 

"An act to establish a Board of Education for the Town of 
Felton and to incorporate the same, and for other purposes," 

Which, on motion of Mr, Schabinger, was read. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Section r of Chapter 308 of Volume 16 of 
the Laws of Delaware, c;ntitled 'An act to exempt from taxati.on 
certain real estate in the City of Wilmington,' " 

Was taken up for consideration, 
And, on motion of Mr.· Moore, the bill was read a third time, 

by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. ' · . 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 
It was decided in the affirmative, 
And the bill having received the required majority, 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion, the House adjourned. 
33 

Passed the House. 



SAME DAY~3 o'clock P. M. 

House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Armstrong presented a bill of Egbert G. Mandy against 
the State of Delaware for $10.00, 

Which, on _his motion, was referred to the Committee on 
Claims and Accounts. 

Mr. Palmer, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Ferguson, _obtained leave to introduce a bill en
titled, 

''An. act to .amend Chapter 18, Section 24 of the General Elec
tion Laws, to change time of meeting of inspectors," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Palmer, was read. 

Mr. Brown gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, · 

"An act to change the present mode of collecting taxes, and 
for other purposes.'' 

Mr. Schabinger, on behalf of the Committee on Enrollment, 
reported as being duly and correctly enrolled the House bill en
titled, 

"A supplement to the act en.titled 'An act to authorize the 
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Company to 
widen and improve its lines of railroad within this State,' passed 
at Dover, February 27, 1883." 

Mr. Adams, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and; on 
motion of Mr. How, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to transfer certain lands in School District No. r48 to 
School District No. 48 in Sussex County," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Adams, was read. 

Mr. Armstrong asked to be excused for a day, 

Which, on motion of Mr. Moore, was granted. 



Mt. Moore presented a bill of the Star Publishing Company 
against the State of Delaware for $127.54, 

Which, on his motion, was referred to the Committee on Claims 
and Accounts. 

Mr. Adams, on behalf of the Committee on Federal Relations, 
to whom was referred a resolution in relation to the Indian Policy, 

Reported the same back to the House favorably, and recom
mended the adoption of the resolution. 

On motion· of Mr. Brown, the resolution was read, 

And, on his further motion, the resolution was Adopted .. 

Mr.· Moore gave notice that, . on to,morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce sundry bills, as follows, viz : 

"An act to incorporate the Shields Library Association, of 
Wilmington, Delaware;'' 

"An act to incorporate St. Patrick's Beneficial Society, of Wil
mington, Delaware;" 

"An act to determine the standard weights and measures of 
charcoal.'' 

Mr. Moore, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Virden, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Very Reverend Patrick Reilly 
Beneficial Society, of the City of Wilmington, Delaware," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Moore, was read. 

Mr. Saulsbury presented a bill of F. M. Dunn against the State 
of Delaware for $150.00, 

Which, on his motion, was referred to the Committee on 
Claims and Accounts. 

Mr. Moore gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, . 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

'' An act to protect forests from fires.'' 

Mr. How gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, . 
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·,;An- act to authorize the Levy Court and Court of.AppeaJs of 
Kent County to·change the drawbridge ov.er Little Duck Creek, 
called Leipsic bridge, into a permanent bridge.'' 

On motion, the House adjourned. 

THURSDAY, February 5, 1885-10 A. M. 

House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Roll called-Member~ present-Messrs. Adams, Atkins, Brown, 
Cannon, ferguson, How, Johnson, Moore, Palmer, Saulsbury, 
Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden and Mr. Speaker. · 

Journal read and approved. 

Mr. Saulsbury moved that the Clerk read the returns of the 
special election held in Kent Cou.nty on the 2d day of February, 
A. D, 1885, for the purpose of filling the place made vacant in 
the House of Representatives of this State by the ineligibility of 
William Tharp Watson, · 

Which motion Prev_ailed. 
Whereupon the Clerk proceeded to read, as follows : 

STATE OF. DELAWARE, KENT COUNTY, SS: 
Be it remembered, that at the special election held on Monday; 

February 2d, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun
dred· and. eighty-five, for Kent County, according to the Consti
tution and laws of the State of Delaware, Joshua Bennett, Sr.; 
was duly chosen Representative for said county to fill the vacancy 
caused by the ineligibility of Wm. T. Watson, of Milford Hun
dred, which is manifested· by calculating and ascertaining the 
aggregate amount of-the votes given for each .person voted for, 
according to the provisions made by law in this behalf. In testi
mony whereof we, the Sheriff of the said county and the Inspec
tors of the several huridreds of said county; who have this day 
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met and ascertained the state of the said election throughout the 
said county, as the law requires, have hereunto set our hands, at 
the Court House in said county, on Tuesday, the third day of 
February, the day after the election aforesaid, in the year afore-
said. JAMES C. ROBINSON, Sheriff. 

GEO. M. STEVENSON, Inspector for Duck Creek Hundred. 
THEODORE F. BRAYMAN, Inspector for Kenton Hundred. 
CHAS. B. WILSON, Inspector for Little Creek Hundred. 
ELDAD L. CLARKE, Inspector for East Dover H unclrecl. 
ISAACK. GOODEN, Inspector for West Dover Hundred. 
WILLIAM T. GOODEN, Inspector for N. Murderkill Hundred. 
PHILEMON C. THOMAS, Inspector for S. Murderkill Hundred. 
JOHN HENRY DENNING, Inspector for Mispillion Hundred. 
HENRY D. GORBY, Inspector for Milford Hundred. 

To the Honorable William A. Comegys, Speaker o.f the House 
o.f Representatives ef the State ef Delaware. 
I do hereby certify that, in obedience to the command of the 

within writ of election, I did cause an election to be held in the 
several hundreds in Kent County, on Monday, the second day of 
Febr..1ary, A. D. 1885, and that the result of said election appears 
by the certificate herewith returned. 

Witness my hand this third clay of February, in the year of 
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five. 

JAMES C. ROBINSON, Sheriff. 

STATE OF DELA w ARE. 
To the Sheriff o.f Kent County, Greeting: 

WHEREAS a vacancy has happened during the present session 
in the House. of Representatives, by the ineligibility of William 
T. Watson duly elected from Kent County; now, therefore 

You are hereby commanded to cause an election to be held 
within the body of Kent County by the qualified electors therein, 
on some day to be by you appointed, not more than five nor less 
than four clays next after the clay you shall receive this writ, for 
the purpose of choosing a representative in the General Assembly 
from the body of Kent County aforesaid, to supply the vacancy 
m the House of Representativ.es occasioned by the ineligibility 



of the ·said William T. Watson, pursuant to the provisions of the 
Constitution and of the Act of the General Assembly of the State 
of Delaware in such case made and provided. 

Witness, William A. Comegys, Speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives of the State of Delaware, at Dover, this 28th day of 
January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-five. WM. A. COMEGYS, 
Speaker o.f tlze House o.f Representatives o.f tlze State of Delaware . . 

Mr. Schabinger moved that the returns of the election just 
read be placed on the Journal of this House, 

W-hich motion Prevailed. 

Mr. Bennett, the newly elected member from Milford Hundred, 
Kent County, being present, was affirmed, and entered upon the 
duties of his office. 

Mr. Hearn, on behalf of the Committee on Roads and Vacant 
Lands, to whom was referred the House bill No. 32, entitled, 

"An act to lay out a new public road in Dagsboro Hundred, 
Sussex County," 

Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda
tion that it pass. 

l\fr. Johnson, on behalf of the Committee on Divorces, to 
whom was referred the petition of Anna Perry asking to be 
divorced from her husband, Joseph T. Perry, . ' 

Reported the same back to the House unfavorably, and recom
mended that no further action be taken in the matter. 

Mr. · Moore, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on· 
motion of Mr. Palmer, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Ferris Reform School." 
Which, on motion of Mr. Moore, was read. 

Mr. Brown, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Johnson, obtained leave.to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to change the present mode of collecting taxes and 
for other purposes,'' . · 

Which, on motion of Mr. Brown, was read. 



Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had concurred in the following House 
bills, to wit : 

"An act to incorporate the Rescue Hook and Ladder Com
pany, No. 1, of Camden, Delaware;" 

"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Delaware Fruit Exchange;' " 

"An act to renew the act to incorporate the Christiana River 
Impi:ovement Company,'' 

And returned the same to the House. 

He also returned a duly and correctly· enrolled House bill, 
signed by the Speakers of both houses, entitled, 

''A supplement to the act entitled 'An act to authorize the 
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Company to 
widen and improve its lines of railroad within this State,' passed 
at Dover, February 27, 1883." 

Mr. Johnson gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce sundry bills, as follows, viz : 

"An act to straighten a public road in Mispillion Hundred, 
Kent County;" 

"An act to lay out a public road in Mispillion Hundred, Kent 
County." 

Mr. How gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to amend or repeal Chapter 12 of Volume .17, Laws 
of Delaware." · 

Mr. Adams, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Cannon, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Section 1, Chapter 405 of Volume 15 of the 
Laws of Delaware, entitled 'An act in relation to roads and 
bridges passing over milldams,' passed at Dover, March 7, 1877," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Adams, was read. 

On motion of Mr. Schabinger, House·bi!l entitled, 

"An act to establish a Board of Education for the Town of 
Felton, and to incorporate the same, and for other purposes," 



Was read a second time byits title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the .Committee on Education. 

On motion of Mr. Brown, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to amend the act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Mutual Loan Association, of Middletown, Delaware,' passed 
at Dover, February 26, 1873," 

Was read a second time by its title, and further, on his motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Adams, the House bill. entitled, 

"An act to transfer certain lands in School District No. 148, to 
School District No. 48, in Sussex County," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Education. 

On motion of Mr. Palmer, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Chapter 18, Section 24 of the General Elec
tion Laws, to change time of meeting of Inspectors,'' 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes. 

The Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to change the name of William Bush Lownsbury to 
William Bush." 

Was taken up for consideration, 

And, on motion of Mr. Brown, the bill was read a third time, 
by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, "Shall this bill pass the House?" 
It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill having received the required majority, 

Passed the House.· 
Ordered that the Senate be informed thereof and the bill re

. turned to that body. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had concurred in the House joint resolu
tion entitled, 



''Joint· resolution appointing a joint com'mittee to take into 
consideration the propriety of providing a suitable way to attend 
the inaugural ceremonies at Washington, D. C., on March 4, 
1885." 

On motion, the House adjourned. 

SAME DAY-3 o'clock, P. M. 
House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Virden presented a petition of C. H. B. Day and others, 
asking for the passage of an act directing John C. Gooden, Re
corder of Deeds in and for Kent County, to make or cause to be 
made a copy of certain indexes in said Recorder's office, 

Which, on motion of Mr. Saulsbury, was read and referred to 
the Committee on Judiciary. · • 

Mr. Tatman gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to divorce Annie W. Smith from her husband, Job 
Smith.'' · 

By request of Mr. Johnson, Messrs. Adams and Cannon were 
excused for a few days. 

Mr. How, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Johnson, obtained leave to introduce a bill en
titled, 

'.'An act to authorize the Levy Court, and Court of Appeals of 
Kent County to change the drawbridge over Little Duck Creek 
called Leipsic Bridge into a permanent bridge," 

Which, on motion of Mr. How, was read. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, presented to 
the House, for the signature of. the Speaker, the following. duly 
and correctly enrolled Senate bills, the same having been signed 
by th_~ Speaker of the Senate, viz : 

34 
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"An act to incorporate Andastaka Tribe, No. 14, Improved 
Order of Red Men, of Newport, Delaware;" 

'' An act to amend an act to incorporate the Pusey and· Jones 
Company;" · 

''An act providing additional safeguards against injury · from 
explosives;'' · 

"An act to reenact the act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Historical Society of Delaware;'" 

"An act to amend Section 4 of Chapter 75 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1874, entitled 'Of Divorce.'" 

. Also a duly and correctly enrolled Senate joint resolution enti~ 
tled, 

"Joint resolution appointing Direstors for the Farmers' Bank 
of the State of Delaware." 

Mr. Virden, on behalf of the Committee on Judiciary, to whom 
was referred the petition asking for the passage of an act author
izing the Recorder of Deeds in anq. for Kent County to copy a 
certain index, reported back to the House a bill, No. 68, entitled, 

"An act to authorize the Recorder of Deeds in and for Kent 
County to copy a certain index," 

With the recommendation that it pass. 

On motion, the House adjourned. 

·FRIDAY, February 6, 1885-10 A. M: 

House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Roll called-Members present-Messrs. Atkins, Ferguson, 
How, Johnson, Moore, Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger, Virden, 

. Wilson and Mr .. Speaker. 

Mr. Virden moved that the reading of the journal of the pro-



ceedings of the previous day be dispensed with until Monday, 
February 9th, 1885, 

Which motion Prevailed. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Ferris Reform School," 

Was read a second time by its title, and further, on his motion, 
was referred to a special committee appointed expressly for that 
purpose .. 

The Speaker named as such committee, Messrs. Moore, Wil
son and Armstrong. 

On motion of Mr. Virden, the House bill entitled, 
"An act to authorize the Recorder of Deeds in and for Kent 

County to copy a certain index,'' 

Was read a second time by its title. 

On motion, the House adjourned. 

MoNOA,Y, February 9, 1885~4. 15 P .. M. 

House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Roll called-Members present-Messrs. Adams, Atkins, Bar
low, Bennett, Brown, Cannon, Ferguson, .How, Johnson, Mc
Cabe, Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson 
and Mr. Speaker. 

Journals of Thursday, February 5, 1885, and Friday, February 
6, were read and approved. 

Mr. Johnson presented a petition of Fanhie W. Anderson, 
asking to be divorced from her husband, George M, Anderson, 

Which, on his motion, was referred to the Committee on 
Divorce without.reading. 
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Mr. Wilson presented a petition of Wiiliam S. · Daniels. aiid 
others, asking for the passage of an act transferring his property 
from School District No. 81 to School District No. 72 in New 
Castle County, . 

Which, on his motion, was referred to the Committee on Edu-
cation. · · 

. . . 

Mr. McCabe presented a petition of William S .. Hudson, pray-· 
ing for the passage of an act divorcing him from his wife, Char- · 
lotte A. Hudson, 

Which, on his motion, was referred to the Committee ·· on 
Divorce. · · · 

Mr .. McCabe. gave notice that, on to-morrow _or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, . · · 

''A supplement to the act entitled 'An act uniting the school 
districts of Georgetown,' passed at Dover, March 29, 1881;" 

Mr. Saulsbury gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future . 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 
· "An act to change the name of Walter Townsend·to Walter 
Johnson." · ·· ·-· · 

Mr. Saulsbury presented a claim of H. D. Walls against the 
State of Delaware for $45. 70, 

Which, on his motion, was referred to the Committee on 
Claim!> and Accounts. . 

Mr. McCabe gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to· unita four school districts in Roxana, Sussex 
County.'' 

. Mr. McCabe offered a resolution, which; on his motion, was 
read, as follows: . 

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of Dela
ware in General Assembly met, . That no petitions or bills for 
public roads shall be received unless they are accompanied by ari 
affidavit, from some person interested in the bill, stating that all 
parties through whose lands such roa:d-is to cross or touch has 



had at least five days notice. A letter directed to the postoffice 
of non-residenters shall be sufficient notice according to this reso
lution. 

Mrc Saulsbury offered an amendment to the resolution, 

Which, on motion of Mr. McCabe, was read, and further, on 
his motion, was Adopted. 

On motion bf Mr. Saulsbury, the resolution, as amended, 

Was Adopted, 

Mr. Johnson, on behalf of the Committee on Divorce, to whom 
was referred the petition of Jeanette M. Chambers, praying for 
the passage of an act divorcing her from her husband, Harry 
Wilson Chambers, reported the same back to the House with a 
bill, No. 28, entitle_d, · 

"An act to divorce Jeanette M. Chambers from her husband, 
Harry Wilson Chambers, from the bonds of matrimony,'' 

And recommended the passage of the bill. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, the bill was read first time. 

The House bill entitled, 

"An act concerning legal holidays," 

Was taken up for consideration. 

Mr. McCabe offered an amendment to the bill, 

Which, on his motion, was read, and further, on his motion, 
~ A~~ 

And, on motion of Mr. McCabe, the bill, as amended, was read 
a third time, by paragraphs, in order. to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill having received the required majority, 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Barlow, on behalf of the Committee on Private Corpora
tions, to whom was referred the House bill No. 22, entitled, 



"A further supplement to the act entitled 'An act to incorpo
rate the Duck Creek Improvement Company,' passed at Dover, 
February 15th, 1859," 

Reported the same back to the House with an amendment, 

And, on his motion, the amendment was read, and, on his · 
further motion, the amendment was Adopted. 

And further, on his motion, the bill under consideration was 
read a third tim~, by paragraphs, in order to ·pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

The yeas and nays were ordered, which, being taken, were as 
follows: 

Yeas-Messrs. Adams, Atkins, Barlow, Bennett, Brown, Can
non, Ferguson, How, Johnson, McCabe,. Saulsbury, Schabinger, 
Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-17. 

Nays-None. 

So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion, the House adjourned. 

TUESDAY, February IO, 1885.-rn o'clock A. M. 

House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Roll called-Members present-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, 
Atkins, Barlow, Bennett, Brown, Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, 
How, Johnson, McCabe, Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger; Tat· 
man, Truitt, Virden, Wilson and Mr. Speaker. · 

Journal read and apprnved. 

Mr. McCabe, ·on behalf of the Committee on Revised Statutes, 
to whom was referred House bill No. 61, entitled, 
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"An act to amend Chapter 18, Section 24, of the General 
Election Laws, to change time of meeting of Inspectors,'' 

Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda 0 

tion that it pass. 

Mr. Schabinger, on behalf of the Committee on Enrollment, 
reported the following duly and correctly enrolled Senate bills 
and joint resolution, and presented the same for the signature of 
the Speaker of the House, viz : 

"An act to incorporate Andastaka Tribe, No. 14, Improved 
Order of Red Men, of Newport, Delaware;" 

"An act to amend Section 4 of Chapter 75 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1874, entitled 'Of Divorce;' " 

'' An act to amend an act to incorporate the Pusey· and Jones 
Company;" 

"An act to reenact the act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Historical Society of Delaware;" 

"An act providing additional safeguards against injuries from 
explosives;" .. 

"Joint resolution appointing Directors for the Farmers' Bank 
of the State of Delaware.'' 

Mr. Palmer presented a petition of R. C. Justis and others, 
praying for the passage of an act requiring the Baltimore and 
Philadelphia Railroad Company and the Wilmington and North
ern Railroad Company to erect gates at certain points where said 
railroads cross certain public roads in Christiana Hundred, 

Which, on his motion, was read, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Roads and Vacant Lands. 

Mr. McCabe presented a petition of the citizens of George
town, asking for the passage of an act entitled "A supplement to 
the act entitled 'An act uniting the school districts of George
town,'" 

Which, on his motion, was read, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Education. 

Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on Education, to whom was 
referred House bills Nos. 55 and 62, entitled, 



"An act to transfer the farm and dwelling of James R. Needles 
from School Districts Nos. 102 and 103 to School District No. 
104 in Kent County," 

"An act to transfer certain lands in School District No. 148 to 
School.District No. 48, in Sussex County," 

Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda
tion that they pass. 

Mr. Tatman presented a petition of Annie W. Smith, asking 
for the passage of an act divorcing her from her husband, Job 
Smith. 

Which, on his motion, was read, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Divorce. 

Mr. Wilson offered a joint resolution entitled, 

"Joint resolution authorizing and directing the State Treasurer 
to pay certain claims, 

Which, on his motion, was read, 
And further, on his motion, was 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Adopted. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had passed and asked the concurrence of 
the House in the following Senate bills, viz: 

'' An act to transfer the farm of Joseph H. Boone from one 
school district to another ;'' 

"An act to incorporate the. Delaware Club Stables;" 

'' An act to transfer the two farms of Caleb J. Smithers from 
United School Districts Nos. 54 and 82 to School District No. 
31, Kent County;" 

. '' An act to change the name of John Henry Sullivan to Harry 
Johnson ;'' · 

"An act to supplement and amend an act entitled 'An act to 
incorporate the Town of Lewes, and for other purposes;' " 

"An act to open a new public road in Kenton Hundred, and 
to vacate an order for one in same ;'' · 

"An act to lay out a new public road in Seaford Hundred, 
Sussex County." 



· Mt. McCabe, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
m'otion of Mr; Truitt, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

·."A supplement to the act entitled '.'An act uniting the school 
districts of Georgetown,' passed at Dover, March 29, 1881,'1 

Which, on motion of Mr. McCabe, was read. 

Mr. Wilson, . in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
. · motion of Mr. Armstrong, obtained leave to introduce a bill en-

titled, · · · 

"An act 'to incorporate the Clayton Savings and Loan Asso
ciation, of Kent County, Delaware," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Wilson, was read. 

Mr. McCabe, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, 'and, on 
motion of Mr. Hearn, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act in relation to School Districts Nos. 31, ug, 120, and 
173, in $ussex County," · 

Which, on motion of Mr. McCabe, was referred to the C:om
·1!1ittee on. Ed11cation with<mt reading, 

. On motion of Mr. Johnson, the House bill entitled, 
·"An act to divorce Jeanette M. 'Chambers from her husband, 

Harry Wilson Chambers, from the bonds of matrimony,'' 

Was read a i,e~<>nd tin1e by its titl!!. 

• On motion of Mr. Adams, the House bill entitled, 
"An act to amend Section I, Chapter 405 of Voiume 15 of the 

Laws of Delaware, entitled 'An act in relation to roads. and 
bridges passing over.milldams,' passed at Dover, March 71 1877,'' 

•. " Was react~ secor4 tillle by its ti.tle, and, on his further rp.otion, 
was referred to the· Committee on Revised Statutes . 

. . On motion of Mr. Brown, the House bill. entitled, 

.. "An. act to change the present mode pf colle~ting ~;es, and 
for other pm::poses,'' · . . . . . · · 

Was read a second time by its title, and; on his further motion, 
was referred ·to the ~omn1ittee on Revise4 Statutes. , · 
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On motion of Mr. Johnson, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to lay out a new public road in Seaford Hundred,: 
Sussex County,'' 

Was read first time. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Delaware Club Stables," 

Was read first time. 

Mr. McF ee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had concurred in the following House joint 
resolutions, viz: 

''Joint resolution· appointing a joint committee to superintend 
the binding of certain law books;" 

''Joint resolution in relation to heating the State House by 
steam.'' 

He also informed the House that the Senate had concurred in 
the House bill entitled, . · · · 

"An act appointing commissioners to lay out. a public road in 
Broadkiln Hundred, Sussex County," 

With an amendment, and asked the concurrence of the House 
in the amendment. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, the Senate bill entitled; 

. '' An act to change the name of John Henry Sullivan to Harry 
Johnson,'' . 

Was read first time. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, the _Senate bill eh titled, 

"An act to transfer the farm. of Joseph H. Boone from one 
school district to another,'' · 

Was read first time. 

Mr. Barlow, on behalf of the Committee on Private Corpora
tions, to whom was referred the House bills Nos. 43, 48, 49 and 
59, entitled as follows : 

'' An act to incorporate the Odessa Loan Association;'' 
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''An act to incorporate Manito Tribe, No. 18, Improved Order 
of Red Men;" 

"An act to incorporate Hopockohacking Tribe, No. 17, Im
proved Order of Red_ Men;" 

"An act to amend the act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Mutual Loan Association, of Middletown, Delaware,' passed at 
Dover, February 26, 1873," , 

Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda-
tion that they pass. · · · 

He also reported back House bill No. 51, entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Midland Grange Company, No. 
27,'' 

With an amendment, and recommended its passage as amended. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, ·the Senate bill entitled, 

'' An act to transfer the two farms of Caleb S. Smithers from 
United School Districts Nos. 54 and 82 to School District N6. 
31, Kent County," 

·N as read first time. 

Mr. Johnson moved that Senate bill No. 16, entitled, 

·"An act to open a public road in Kenton Hundred, and to 
vacate an order for one in same, · 

Be read first time, 

Which motion Prevailed. 

On motion of Mr. 
Senate for the reason 
pany it. 

Saulsbury, the bill was returned to'\the 
that the necessary papers _did not ~p;,l?m-

On motion of Mr. Johnson, Senate bill No. 32, entitled1 
"An act to supplement and amend an act entitled 'An act to 

incorporate the Town of Lewes, and for other purposes,",,. '. 

Was read. 

The House bill entitled, 

'' An act to incorporate the Odessa Loan Association,'.\. 

Was taken up for consideration, 
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And, on motion of Mr. Wilson, the bill was read a third . time, 
by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, "Shall this bill pass the House?)' 

The yeas and nays were ordered, which, being taken, were as 
follows: 

Yeas-'-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, Barlow, Brown, 
Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, How, Johnson; McCabe, Moore, 
Palmer, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson and Mi:. 
Speaker-20. 

Nays-None. 

So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

Passed the House .. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, the House bill entitled, 

''An.act to renew the act to incorporate the Home Loan Asso
ciation, of Wilmington, Delaware;'' 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

Mr. Brown moved that the amendment to House bill No. 51, 
entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Midland Grange Company, No. 
27,'' 

Be read, 
Which motion Prevailed, 

And, on his further motion, the amendment was Adopted, 
And further, on his motion, the bill was read a third time, by 

paragraphs, in order to pass the House. · 

On the question, " Shall this bill pass the House?" 

The yeas and nays were ordered; which,being taken, were as 
follows: 

Yeas-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, Barlow, Bennett, 
Brown, Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, How, Johnson, McCabe, 
Moore, Palmer, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson 
and Mr. Speaker-20. 

Nays-None. 



So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 
Passed the House. 

Ordered ·to the Senate for concurrence. 

The House bill entitled, 
"An act to authorize the Recorder of Deeds in and for Kent 

County to copy a certain index," 

Was taken up for consideration, 
And, on motion of Mr. Virden, the bill was read a.third time, 

by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, "Shall this bill pass the House?" 

It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill having received the required majority, 
Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Very Reverend Patrick Reilly 
Beneficial Society of Wilmington, Delaware,'' 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further 1119tion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. McCabe, House bill No. 6r. entitled, 

"An act to amend Chapter IS, Section 24, ·of the General Elec
tion Laws, to change time of meeting of Inspectors,'' 

Was tak_en up for consideration, 

And, on his further motion, the an;endment to said bill was 
read, and further, on his motion, the amendment was Adopted. 

On motion of Mr. McCabe, the bill was read third time, by 
paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

The bill being on its final passage, 

Mr. Saulsbury moved that the bill be recommitted to the· 
Committee on Revised Statutes. 

The Speaker ruled that the motion was not in order, upon the 



ground that the vote by which the bill was ordered to be read a 
third. time,. by paragraphs, should first be reconsidered. 

Mr. Johnson moved that the vote by which the bill was.ordered 
to be read a third time, by paragraphs, be reconsidered, 

Which motion Prevailed, 
And, on his further motion, the bill was recommitted. to the 

Committee on Revised Statutes. 

Mr. Moore presented a petition of the.committee of the Yearly 
Meeting of· Friends, asking for the passage of an act in relation 
to instructing all pupils in every school under the jurisdiction of 
this State in physiology and hygiene, with. special reference to 
the effects of alcoholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics generally 
upon the human syste!TI, · 

Which, on hi,, motion, was read, and further, on his motion, 
was referred tothe Committee on Education. 

On motion, the House adjourned. 

SAME DAY-3 o'clock, P. M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Schabinger moved that the Comniittee on Ways and 
Means be increased to six, 

Which motion Prevailed. 

The Speaker named as the three additional members Messrs. 
Bennett, · McCabe and Armstrong. 

Mr. Moore, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Barlow, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to authorize the Mayor and Council of Wilmington to 
borrow certain sums of money and to provide for the repayment 
thereof,'' · · · 

· Which; on motion ·of Mr. Moore, was read. 
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Mr. Moore, in pursuance of previous notice,· asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Armstrong, obtained leave to introduce a bill en
titled, 

"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to establish a Board 
of Water Commissioners for the City of Wilmington, and for 
other purposes,' passed at Dover, April 18th, 1883," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Moore, was read. 

Mr. Truitt present~d a petition ·of Mary C. Stuart praying for 
the passage of an act divorcing her a vinculo matrimonii from her 

· husband, Nathaniel P. Stuart, 

Which, on his motion, was read, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Divorce. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had adopted and asked the concurrence 
of the House in a joint resolution entitled, 

''] oint resolution appointing joint committee in relation to 
school taxes.'' 

He also informed the· House that the Senate had concurred in 
the House bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
Division No. 6, of the City of Wilmington, Delaware," 

And returned the same to the House. 

Mr: Armstrong moved that the Senate joint resolution entitled, 

''Joint· resolution appointing joint committee · in relation to 
school taxes," 

Be read, 

Which motion Prevailet!, 
And, on his further motion, the resolution was referred to the 

Committee on Education. 

On motion of Mr. Hearn, the Committee on Roads and 
Vacant Lands was increased to four. 

The Speaker named as the additional member of said commit
tee Mr. Bennett. · 
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Mr. Moore, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Palmer, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

''An act to determine the standard measure and weight of 
charcoal,'' 

Which, on motion of Mr. Moore, was read. 

Mr. Schabinger, on behalf of the Committee on Enrollment, 
reported the. following duly and correctly enrolled House bill, viz: 

"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act. to incorporate the 
Delaware Fruit Exchange,'" 

And presented the same for the signature of the Speaker. 

Mr. Armstrong gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

'' An act to transfer the farm and mansion of William J. Daniels 
from School District No. 81 to School District No. 72, New 
Castle County.'' 

Mr. Moore, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, . on 
motion of Mr. Barlow, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to protect timber lands from fire," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Moore, was read.· 

. Mr. Moore gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act in relation to public markets in the City of Wilming
ton.'' 

On motion of Mr. How, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to authorize the Levy Court and Court of Appeals of 
Kent County to change the drawbridge over Little Duck Creek, 
called Leipsic bridge, into a permanent bridg-e, '' 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Roads and Vacant Lands. 

On motion of Mr. Adams, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to transfer certain lands in.School District No. 148 to 
School District No. 48 in Sussex County," 

Was taken up for consideration, 
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And, on· his further motion, the bill was read a third time, by 
paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, "Shall this bill pass the House?" 

It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill having received the required majority, 
Passed the Hquse. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence.· 

On motion of Mr. Palmer, the House bill entitled, 

''An act to incorporate Hopockohacking Tribe, No. 17, Im
proved Order .of Red Men,'' 

·Was taken up for consideration, 

And, on his further motion, the bill was read a third time, by 
paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

The yeas and nays were ordered, which, being taken, were as 
follows: 

Yeas-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, Barlow, Bennett, 
Brown, Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, How, Johnson, McCabe, 
Moore, Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger, · Tatman, Truitt and 
Virden-19. · 

Nays-None. 

So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence . 

.. . On motion of Mr. Palmer, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate Manito Tribe, ·No. 18, Improved 
Order of Red Men,'' 

Was taken up for consideration, 

And further, on his motion, the bill was read a third time, by 
paragraphs, in order to pass the:House . 

. On the question, '' Shall ·this bill pass the House ?'' 
.. The yeas.and nays were ordered, which, being taken; were as 
follows: 

36 



. Yeas~ Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Barlow, Bennett, Bro,,vn, 
Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, How, McCabe, Moore, Palmer; Scha
binger, Tatman, Truitt,yirdenand \Vilson-17. 

Nays-None. 
So the bill having received the required constitutionatmajority, 

Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, returned to 
the House the following duly and correctly enrolled House bill, 
the same having been signed·by the. Speakers of· the two houses, 
v~: . . . . . .. 

"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Delaware FruitExchange.'" 

On motion, the House adjourned; 

WEDNESDAY, February II, 1885'""710.A. M. 

H~use met pursuant to qdjournment. _ 

· Prayer by the. Chaplain. 

Roll called-Members present-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, 
Atkins, Barlow, Bennett, Brown, Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, 
Johnson, McCabe, Moore, Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger,. Tat-
man, Truitt, Vi:den, Wilson and Mr. Speaker. . 

Journal read and approved .. 

Mr. McCabe, on behalfof the Committee on Re~ised Statutes, 
to whom was referred House bill No. 56, -entitled,· . 

'' An act regulating the practice · of Dentistry· and Dental Sur~ 
gery in this State/' · · · 

, Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda
tion that it pass. 



Mr. Hearn, on behalf of the Committee Oil· Roads and Vacant 
Lands, to whom was referred the Hous.e bill No. 67, entitled, 

''An act to. authorize the Levy Court ·and Court of Appeals of 
Kent County to change the drawbridge over Little Duck Creek, 
called Leipsic bridge, into a permanent bridge,'' . · 

Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda-
tion that it pass. · 

Mr. Barlow, on behalf of the Committee cin Private Corpora
tions, to whom was referred House bills Nos. 58 and 63, entitled, 
. '' An act to· renew the act to incorporate the Home Loan . As-
sociation of Wilmington, Delaware," · 

"An act to incorporate the Very R'everend Patrick Reilly 
Beneficial Society, of the City of Wilmington, Delaware," 

. Reported the same back to the House with the recommenda-
. tion that they pass. · · . · . 

Mr. Armstrong, in pursuance of previous notice,. asked, and, 
on motion of Mr. Barlow, obtained leave to introduce a· bill en-
titled, · · · 

'' An act ~o trans.fer the farm and mansion of William J. Daniels 
from School District No. 81 to School District No. 72, New 
Castle County,'' 

Which, on motion of Mr. Armstrong, was read. 

Mr. Atkins presented a petition of Mary E. Hunter, asking for 
a divorce from her husband, Wesley Hunter, · ·· 

Which, on his motfon,: was referred to the Committee. on 
Divorce, without being read . 

. Mr. McCabe,· .on behalf of the Committee on Education, to 
whom was referred House bill No. 26, entitled, "An act for the 
relief. of certain school districts of Sussex County," reported 
back to the House a substitute, being bill No. 78, entitled, 

'' An act for the relief of. certain school districts in Sussex 
County," 

.. And rec9111111ended that the substitute pass, 
... Ar{d, on. hi~ motion, the bill :was read. 



On- motion of Mr. McCabe, the House bill entitled, 

_ "A supplement to the act entitled 'An act uniting the school 
districts of Georgetown,' passed at Dover, .March 29, 1881," 

- Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Education. 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, the House bill entitled, 

"An act. to incorporate. the Clayton Savings and Loan Asso
ciation, Kent County, Delaware," 

Was read a second time by its. title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Private Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to incorporate the Delaware Club S~ables," 

Was read a second time by its title, and; on his further motion, 
was referred· to the Committee on Private Corporations. -

On motion of Mr. Joh~son, the Senate bill entitled, 
uAn act to change the name of John Henry Sullivan to Harry 

Johnson,'' · · 

was read .a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee onJudiciary. 

On motion of Mr. Adams, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to lay out a new public road in Seaford Hundred, 
Susse·x County," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Roads and Vacant Lands. 

On motion of Mr. McCabe, Rule _12 was suspended in order 
to read House bill No. 78, entitled, 

"An act for the relief of certain school districts in -Sussex 
·County,'' 

And, on his further motion, the bill was read second . time by 
its title, 

And further, on his motion, Rule 12 was again suspended, in 
order to read the bill a third time, 



And, on motion of Mr. ,Adams, the bill was read a third time, 
by paragraphs, in order to pass the House, 

On the question, "Shall this bill pass the House?". 

It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill having received the required majority, 
Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence.' 

On motion of Mr. Moore, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to authorize the Mayor and Council of Wilmington to 
borrow certain sums of money and to provide for the repayment 
thereof;" 

Was read_ a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Municipal Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, the l{ouse bill entitled, 

"An act to amend an acf entitled 'An act to establish a Board 
of Water Commissioners for the City of Wilmington, and for 
other purposes,' passed at Dover, April 18, A. D. 1883," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further' motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Municipal Corporations. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, 200 copies each of House bills Nos. 
73 and 74, entitled, as follows: 

"An act to authorize the Mayor and Council of Wilmington to 
borrow certain sums of money and to provide _for the repayment 
thereof; '' · 

"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to establish a Board 
of Water Commissioners for the City of Wilmington, and for 
other purposes,' passed at Dover, April 18, A. D. 1883," 

Were ordered to be printed for the use of the House. 

Mr. Moore, in pursuance of previous notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Armstrong, obtained leave to introduce a bill en-
~~ . 

"An act to incorporate the Delaware Field Club," 

Which, on motion of Mr. Moore,. was read. 
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Mr. Moore gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future day, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, · · · 

"An act to incorporate African Grnnd. Commandery of the 
.Order of Knights Templar, of the State of Delaware." 

Mr. Speaker gave notice that, on to-morrow, or some future 
day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

. "An act to incorporate the Sons·and Da·Jghters of t.hE:.Good 
.Samaritans.'' · 

Mr. M.cFee, Clerk of the Senate, being adinitted, informed the 
House that the Senate had passed and asked the concurrence of 
the House in the following bills, viz : · · 

"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to provide for the 
regulation of weights and measures in New Castle County ;' " 

"An .act to revive and extend the time of recording private 
acts;'' · · ·· · · 

''An act fo vacate a portion of Dock street in Wilmington ;'' 

"An act transferring the farm . now belonging toJohn T. 
Jacobs, and situate in School. District No. 143 in Sussex County, 
from said District ·No. 143 to School District No. 90 in said 
county.'' 

The House bill entitled, 

"An act. to incorporate the Very Reverend Patrick Reilly 
· Beneficial Society, of the City of Wilmingto'n, .Delaware,'' 

Was takeri up for consideration, 

And, on motion of Mr .. Barlow, the bill was read a third time, 
by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

The yeas and nays were ordered, which, being taken; were. as 
follows: 

Yeas~Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, Barlow, Bennett, 
Brown, Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, Johnson, McCabe, Moore,. 
Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden and Mr. 

I Speaker-19: · · · · . 

Nays-None. 



So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 
Passed the House. 

Orde:rerl tp the Senate for c9ncurrence . 
. ' ~ ~ . : 

Mr. Truitt intr~duced a bill entitl~d; 
''An act to divorce Mary C. St:uart: ffom hJr husband, Na-

. thaniel P. Stuart, from the bonds of matrimony,'' .. · 

·. Which, on his motion; ~ill? read. 

On motion of Mr. Brown, 3o6 .copies of th~ biB entitle<:C"An 
act fo change the present mode of collecting taxes, and for other 
purposes/' we~e ordered to. be printed for _the use of the. House. 

Mr. Tatlllan gave 'notic~ that, on. to-morrow or some ·future 
· day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill entitled; · · · · 

''An ~ct to div~rce I~aac A. · Turner from hi~ wife, Priscilla 
Turner." · · 

'' . . , Mr, Schabinger moved that there be a committee of conference, 
consisting of three on the part of the House and two on,the part 
of the Senate, on the disa~reemerit between the tw9. houses on 
the joint resolution appointmg a person to buy stationery;· &.c. ,.for 
the.next General:J\ss_embly;. 

Which motion Prevailed. · . . . . ... . ~ 

The Speaker named as said. com111i*e,. Messrs~ . Schabinger, . 
Moore and Saulsbury. · 

On motion, the House adjoumed. 
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SAME DAY-:-3 o'.clodr P. M. 

House met pursuant to adjournment .. · 

· The House bill entitled, 
'' An act to renew the act to. incorporate the Home Loari Asso-

ciatton, of Wilmington, Delaware,'' . · · 

Was fak~n up for consideration, . . . . . . ·· .. 
And, on motion of Mr. Barlow, the bill was read a third time, 

by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. . 
Ori th~ questi~n,' ·« Shail this bill pass. the Hous~?" .. 
The yeas arid nays were ordered, which, being taken, were as 

follows: ·· · · ·· · · · .. · ·· · , . • 

Yeas-:-Messrs, Adams, Armstrong, Atkins, Barlow, Bennett, 
Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, Palmer, Schabinger, Tatma11,.Virden, 

· Wilson and Mr. Speaker-r4. . · · · . . · '· · . · .. 
Nays~None. . . 

So the bill having received the requir~d constitutional niajo~ity, 
Passed tlze House. 

Ordered·to the Senate for concurrence. ·· / .. 

Mr. Virden gave notice that, on to-morrow or some future cfuy, 
he would ask leave to introduce a bill' entitled, · · · · · 

"An act in relation to the. apprehension of crimin~ls." 

On motion, the House adjourned. 



THURSDAY, February 12, 1885'-10 A. M. 

Hoi.ise iiiet pursuant to. adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Rolf called=Memb~rs pr~sent.:..:....Messts. Adan~s, Barlow, .Ben
nett, Br6wri, Cannon, Ferguson, How, Johnson, Moore, Paln::ier, 
Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Virden, Wilson and Mr. Speaker. 

: Journal read ~Iid approved. 

Mr. McCabe, on behalf of the Committee Ol1 Revised Statutes', 
. to whom was referred House bill No. 38, entitled, 

· · "An act in relation tb Inns or Taverns." 
Reported the same back to the House with an amendment, 

and recommeride.d its passage as amended; 

Mr. J oh,nson, on behalf of the Committee ori Divorce, to 
whom was referred the petitions of Mary E. Walson and Anna 
Tharp, praying for divorce from their husbands; David E. Wal
son and Samuel Tharp, reported the same back to the House 
with ~he following bills, Nos. 81 and 82, entitled, · 

· ".A:ii act tb' divorce Mary E; Walson: from her husband, David 
E. Walson, and to give to Mary E. Walson the custody of her 
two children," · 

"An act to divorce' Anna Tharp from her husband, Samuel 
Tharp, and to change her name,'' 

With the recommendation that they pass, 

' Mi: Moore, ori l:iehalf of the' special committee to whom was 
referred House bill No. 64, entitled, 

"Ari act to incorporate the Ferris Reform School.'' 
Reported the same back to the House with the recomtiienda~ 

tion that it pass·; 

Mr; ¥cCabe, in' pursuance of previous notice/ asked; arid, on 
motion of Mt; Brown, obtained leave to· introduce a: bill entitled,, · 

37 . 



"An act to lay out a new public road in Baltimore Hundred, 
Sussex County," 

Which, on motion of Mr. McCabe, was referred to the Com
mittee on Roads and Vacant Lands, without reading. 

Mr. Bennett presented a remonstrance of J. H. Postles and 
others, against the passage of a bill now pending in relation to 
laying out a new public road in Milford Hundred, 

Which, on his motion, was read, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Roads and Vacant Lands. 

On motion of Mr. Armstrong, the House bill entitled, 

"An act to transfer the farm and mansion of William J. Daniels 
from School District No. Sr to School District No.· 72, New Castle 
County," · · . . · 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Education. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, the House bill entitled, 

"Ah act to incorporate the Delaware Field Club," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on· Private Corporations. · 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to transfer the farm of Joseph H. Boone from one 
school district to another," 

Was read a second time by its title; and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Education. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to transfer the two farms of Caleb J. Smithers from 
United School Districts Nos. 54 and 82, to School District No. 
31, Kent County," 

Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, 
was referred to the Committee on Education. · 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to supplement and amend an act entitled "An act to 
incorporate the Town. of Lewes, and for other. purposes,'' 



Was read a second time by its title, and, on his further motion, . 
was referred to the Committee on Municipal Corporations. 

Mr. McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the 
House that the Senate ha~ concl!rred in the following House 
bills, viz :. , · · ·. 

"An act entitled an·act to legalize the acts of the School Com
missioners of the United School Districts Nos. 50 and 108, known 
as the Magnolia Public Schools,. Kent County;" 

'' An act to establish the line; in part; betwe.en. School Districts 
Nos. 24 and 30 in Kent County;" 

"An act to amend Section I, Chapter 308 'of Volume 16 of the· 
Laws of Delaware, entitled 'An act to exempt from taxation cer-. 
tain real estate in the City of Wilmington;"" . ... . . · . 

·"A supplement to the act entitled 'An act to authorize ·the 
creation and establishment of a new school district in Kent 
County,' passed at Dover, March 29th, i883,'' 

And returned the same to the House. 

He also informed the House that the Senate had'·passed and 
asked the concurrence of the .House in: the Senate bill entitled, 

"An act to amend, revive and reenact the act entitled 'An act 
to authorize the creation and establishment of a new school dis
trict in Kent County,' passed at Dover, March 29;- 188~." 

Mr. Tatman moved that Senate bill No. 3, entitled, 
'' An act transferring the farm now belonging to John T. Jacobs, 

and situated in School District No. 143, in Sussex County, from 
said District No. 143 to School District No. 90, in said county," . 
· Be read first tim:e, 

Which motion Pre~ailed. 

On motion of Mr: Johnson, House bill No. 81, entitled, 

"An act to divorce Mary E. Walson from her husband, David 
E. Walson, and ·to ,give to Mary E. Walson the custody of her 
two children,'' · 

Was' r:ead. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, House bill No. 82,. entitled, . 



"An act to divorce Anna Tharp from her husband, Samuel 
Tharp, and to change her name," · 

Was read. 

Mr. Saulsbury presented a claim of Wm. J. Rankin for sixty 
cents against the State of Delaware,''· 

Which, on his motion, was referred to the Committee on 
Claims and Accounts. 

On motion of Mr. McCabe, House biII No. 38, entitled, 

"An act in relation to Inns or Taverns," 

Was taken up for consideration. 

On motion of Mr. McCabe, the amendment reported by the 
Committee on Revised Statutes was read, 

And further, on his motion, the amendment was Adopted. 
And, on his further motion, the bill was read a third time, by 

paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the ~ouse ?'' 
It was decided in the affirmative, 

And the bill having received the required majority, 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence . 

. Mr. McCabe moved that House bill No. 56, entitled, 

"An act regulating the practice of Dentistry and Dental Sur
gery in this State," 

Be taken up for consideration, 

Which motion Prevailed. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, the further consideration of the bill 
was postponed until Thursday, February 19, 1885. 

on· motion of Mr. Johnson, House bill No. 69, entitled, 

"An act to divorce Jeanette M. Chambers from her husband, 
Harry Wilson Chambers, from the bonds of matrimony," 

Was taken ~P for consid~ration, 
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And, on motion of Mr. Barlow, the petitions accornpanying 
the bill were read, · 

And, on his further motion, the bill was read a third time, by 
paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 
It was decided in the affirmative, 
And the bill having received the required majority, 

· Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

The House bill entitled, 

"An·act to incorporate the Ferris Reform School," 

Was taken up for consideration, 
And, on motion of Mr. Moore, the bill· was re~d a third time, 

by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. · 

O~ the question, "Shall this bill pass the: House?" 

The yeas and nays were ordered, which, being taken, were as 
follows: 

Yeas-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Barlow, Bennett, Bro'wn, 
Cannon, Ferguson,. Hearn, How, Johnson, Mc~abe, Moore, 
Palmer, Saulsbury, Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden, Wilson 
and Mr. · Speaker-'-'-20. 

Nays-None. 

So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 
Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr~ McFee, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, presented 
for the signature of the Speaker of the House a duly and cor
rectly enrolled Senate bill, the same having been signed by the 
Spe.aker of the Senate, to wit : 

"An act to change the name of William. Bush Lownsbury to 
William Bush.'' 

Mr. Saulsbury moved that when this Ho~se adjourns it be to 
meet to-morrow at 9Yz o'clock A. M., 

Which motion Prevailed. 
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Mr. Schabinger, on behalf of the Committee on Enrolled Bills, 
presented for the signature of the Speaker a duly and correctly 
enrolled House bill, No. 3, entitled, · 

"An act to incorporate Nanticoke Tribe, No. 21, Improved 
Order of Red Men.'' 

The House bill entitled, 
"An act to incorporate the Clayton Savings and Loan Associa

tion, Kent County, Delaware," 
Was taken up for consideration, 

And, on motion of Mr. Wilson, the bill was read a third time, 
by paragraphs, in order to pass the House. 

On the question, '' Shall this bill pass the House?'' 

The yeas and nays \Vere ordered, which,· being taken, were as 
follows: 

Yeas,-Messrs. Adams, Armstrong, Barlow, Bennett, Brown, 
Cannon, Ferguson, Hearn, How, Johnson, McCabe, Saulsbury, 
Schabinger, Tatman, Truitt, Virden, 'Wilson and Mr. Speaker 
,-18. 

Nays-None. 

So the bill having received the required constitutional majority, 

.. Passed tlze House. 
Ordered _to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Comegys, in pursuance of previous. notice, asked, and, on 
motion of Mr. Barlow, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

'' An act to incorporate the Sons and Daughters of the Good 
Samaritans,'' · 

Which, on motion of Mr. Comegys, was read. 

Mr. How, in pursuance of previous notice, asked; and, on. 
motion of Mr. Johnson, obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, 

"An act to amend Chapter 12, Volume 17, Laws of Delaware, 
passed at Dover, March 30, 1883," 

Which, on motion of Mr. How, was read. 

On motion of Mr. Moore, the House bill entitled, 
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